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a harvest of blessings the. Church shall be. strengthened, her
Where

TLBR among themselves it would be well to 
appoint either priests or upright lay
men o( weight and character, y aided 
by v> ho. e counsel they should endeavor 
peacefully to adopt and carry into 
effect such measures ns may seem most 
advantageous to their interests, keep
ing in view the rules laid down by us 
in our encyclical AV/nun Xomrum. 
l.<et them, however, never allow this to 
escape their memory—that while it is 
proper and desirable to assert and 
secure the rights of the many, yet this 
is not to be dune by a violation of duty, 
and that these are very important 
duties :
others ; to allow every one to be free In 
the. management of his own affairs ; 
not to hinder any one to dispose of his 
services when lie pleases ami where he 
pleases. The scenes of violence and 
riot which yon witnessed last year in 
vnur own country sufficiently admon
ish you that America, too, is threat
ened with the audacity and ferocity of 
the enemies of public order. The state 
ot the times, therefore, bids Catholics 
to labor for the tranquility of the com
monwealth, and for this purpose to 
obey the laws, abhor violence and seek 
no more than equity or justice per
mits.

Towards these objects much may bo 
contributed by those who have devoted 
themselves to writing, and, in particu
lar, by those who are engaged on the 
daily press. We are aware that al
ready there labor in this field many 
men of skill and experience, whose 
diligence demands words of praise 
rather than of encouragement. Never
theless, since the thirst for reading and 
knowledge is so vehement and wide 
spread among you, and since, accord
ing to circumstances, it can be produc
tive either of good or evil, every effort 
should be made to increase the number

morality is religion. She, bv her very fore, that they should cultivate every that so great ...
nature, guards and defends all the refinement of learning and zealously could by no means have so rapidly
principles ou which duties are founded, train th:ir “ ll™ ..... ,n maturity had \ou not ,-x-
and, setting before us the motives most the truth and the investigation, so far erted yourselves, , ,
powerful to influence us, commands us as it is possible, of the entire domain hli ab*i,.,!! 
to live virtuously and forbids us to of nature.

discipline better fortified ? 
fore, we ardently desire that this truth 
should sink day' by day more deeply 
into the minds of Catholics, namely, 
that they can in no better way sale 
guard their individual interests ami 
the common good than by yielding a 
hearty submission and obedience to the 
Church.

0h.
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their minds to the discovery of ripened to maturity had you not ex-
each to the utmost ot p. *

to live virtuously and forbids us to of nature. This, in every age, has carry into effect the statutes you lutd 
transgress. Now what is the Church been the desire of the Church ; upon so wisely framed at a more, 
other than a legitimate society, found- the enlargement of the boundaries of i When the council of Baltimore had 
od by the will and ordinance, of Jesus the sciencies has she been wont to concluded its labors the duty still re- 
Christ for th« preservation of morality bestow all possible labor and energy, malned of putting, so to open », a 
and the defence of religion ? For By a letter, therefore, dated the 7th proper and becoming crown upon the 
this reason have wc repeatedly endeav- I of March, in the year of our Cord 1889, i work I lus, w e pei cei '11 • *0,1 1 
ored, from the summit of the pontifical ! directed to you, venerable brethren, ! scarcely lie done ill a more fitting man 
dignity, to inculcate that the Church, we established at Washington, your ner than through the establishment by 
while directlv and immediately aiming capital city, esteemed by a majority of the Apostolic See oi
at the salvation of souls and the beati- you » very preper seat , ™ ambhioan i.uoation makhi aui: an., divorce.

kor the higher studies, Accordingly, as you arc aware, wo Toone matter of the first importance,
a university for the instruction of have done this. By this action, as we anij fraught with the greatest bless* 
young men desirous of pursuing ad have elsewhere intimated, we have ingHf it is a pleasure at thi- place to 
van cod courses. In announcing this wished, first of all, to certify that, in rtifer| 01l account of the holy firmness 
matter to our venerable brethre », the our judgment and affection, America in principle and practice respecting it, 
Cardinals of the holv Roman Church, occupies the same place and rights as which, as a rule, rightly prevails 
in consistory, we expressed the wish other States, be they ever so mighty ainong you. We mean the Christian 
that it should be regarded as the fixed and imperial. In addition to this we t]0irma 0f the unity and indissolubility 
law of the university to unite erudi- had in mind to draw more closely the 0f marriage, which supplies the firmest 
tion and learning with soundness of bonds of duty and friendship which bond of safety, not merely to the 
faith, and to imbue its students not less connect you and so many thousands of family, but to society at large. Not a 
with religion than with scientific cul Catholics in the Apostolic See. In lew of your citizens, even of those who 
ture. To the Bishops of the United fact, the mass of the Catholics under- dissent from us in other doctrines, 
States we intrusted the task of estab- stood how salutary our action was terrified by the licentiousness of 
lishing a suitable course of studies and destined to be. They saw, moreover, divorce, admire and approve in this 
of supervising the discipline of the that it accorded with the usage and regard the Catholic teaching and the 
students ; and we conferred the office policy of the Apostolic See. I or it had Catholic custom. They are led to this 
and authority of chancellor, as it is been from the earliest antiquity the judgment not less by love of country 
called, upon the Archbishop of Balti- custom of the Roman pontiffs, in the than by the wisdom of the doctrine, 
more. And, by divine favor, a quite exercise of the divinely bestowed gift For difficult it is to imagine a more 
happy beginning was made. For, of primacy in the administration of the deadly pest to the community than the 
without any delay, while you were Church of Christ, to send forth legates wish to declare dissoluble a bond which 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of to Christian nations and peoples. And the law of God has made perpetual and 
the establishment of your ecclesiastical they did this not by an adventitious j inseverable.
hierarchy under the brightest auspices, but au inherent right. For “ the 1 Divorce “is the fruitful cause of 
in the presence of our delegate, the Roman Pontiff, upon whom Christ has I mutable marriage contracts ; it dimin 
divinity classes were opened. From conferred ordinary and immediate jur-1 i8he8 mutual affoctiou ; it supplies a 
that time onward we know that then isdiction, as well over all and singular I pernicious stimulus to unfaithfulness : 
logical science has been imparted by the churches as over all and singular is injurious to the care and educa 
the diligence of eminent men, the re pastors and faithful,” since he cannot 1 tion of children : it gives occasion to 

of whose talents and learning personally visit the different regions the breaking up ot domestic society :
and thus exercise the pastorate office I |t scatters the seed of discord among 
over the flock intrusted to him, finds it I families : it lessens and degrades the 
necessary from time to time, in the dis-I dignity of women, who incur the 
charge of the ministry imposed upon danger of being abandoned when they 
him, to dispatch legates into different I shall have subserved the lust of their 
prrts of the world, according as the I husbands. And, since nothing tends 
need arises, who, supplying his place, I 80 effectually as the corruption of 
may correct errors, make the rough I morals to ruin families and undermine 
ways plain and administer to the I the strength of kingdoms, it may 
people confided to their cave increased I easily be perceived that divorce is 
means of salvation. I especially hostile to the prosperity of

But how unjust and baseless would | families and states.” (Kncyc Arcanum.)
As regards civil affairs, experience
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ptly ;uki 
Collin b. Your faithful people, how 

ever, are scarcely in need of exhorta
tion on this point, for they are ac 
customed to adhere to the institutions 
of Catholicity with willing souls and a 
constancy worthy of all praise.
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tude which is to bo attained in heaven, 
is yet, even in the order of things, the 
fountain of blessings so numerous and 
so great that they could not have been 
greater or more numerous had tho 
original purpose of her institutions 
been the pursuit of happiness during 
the life which is spent on earth.

That your republie is progressing 
and developing by giant strides is 
patent to all, and this holds good in re
ligious matters also. For even as your 
cities in the course of one century 
have made a marvellous increase in 
wealth and power, so do we behold the 
Church, from

-SCANT AND SLENDER BEGINNINGS,
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IThe Growth of the Church in This Country— 

The Mission of the Apostolic Delegate— 
The Church and Science—Catholics in 
Labor Societies — A Word to Catholic 
Journaliste — Marriage and Divorce — 
American Indians and Negroes —Other 
Matters of Interest Touched Upon.
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;The full text of the Pope’s encyclical 

te America, as given out by Rev. F.
Z. Hooker, D. D., Monsignor Satolli’s 
secretary, is as follows :

To our venerable brethren, the Arch 
bishops and Bishops of the United 
States of North America, Leo XIII., 
Pope.

Venerable Brethren : Health and 
apostolic benediction. We traverse in 
spirit and in thought the wide expanse 
of ocean, and although we have at 
other times addressed you in writing, 
chiefly when we directed encyclical 
letters, to the Bishops of the Catholic 
world, yet have we new resolved to 
speak to you separately, trusting that 
we shall be, God willing, of some 
assistance to the Catholic cause 
amongst you. To this we apply our
selves with the utmost zeal and care, 
because we highly esteem and love ex
ceedingly the young and vigorous 
American nation, In which we plainly 
discern latent forces for the advance 
ment alike of civilization and of Chris 
tianity.

Not long ago, when your whole 
nation, as was fitting, celebrated, with 
graceful recollection and every mani
festation of joy, the completion of the 
fourth century since the discovery of 
America, we, too, commemorated, to 
gether with you, that most auspicious 
event, sharing in your rejoicings with 
equal good will. Nor were we on that 
occasion content with offering prayers 
at a distance for your welfare and 
greatness. It was our wish to be in 
some manner present with you in your 
festivities. Hence we cheerfully sent 
one who should represent our person.

Not without a good reason did we 
take part in your celebration. For 
when America was as yet but a new 
born babe, uttering in its cradle its 
first feeble cries, the Church took it to 
her bosom and motherly embrace. 
Columbus, as wo have elsewhere ex
pressly shown, sought as the primary 
fruit of his voyages and labors to open 
a pathway for the Christian faith into 

NEW LANDS AND NEW REAS.
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: «grown with rspidity to be great and 
exceedingly flourishing. Now, if, on 
the one hand, the increased riches and 
resources of your cities are justly at
tributed to the talents and active in - 
dustry of the American people, on the 
other hand the prosperous condition of 
Catholicity must be ‘ascribed, first, in
deed, to the virtue, the ability and the 
prudence of the Bishops and clo gy, 
but in no slight measure also to the 
faith and the generosity of the Catho
lic laity. Thus, while the different 
classes exerted their best energies, 
were you enabled to erect unnumbered 
religious and useful institutions, sacred 
edifices, schools for tho instruction of 
youth, colleges for the higher branches, 
homes for the poor, hospitals for the 
sick, convents and monasteries. As 
for what more closely touches spirit
ual interests, which are based upon 
the exercise of Christian virtues, 
many facts have been brought to 
our notice whereby we are ani
mated with hope and filled with 
joy, namely, that the numbers 
of the secular and regular clergy 
are steadily augmenting ; that 
pious sodalities and confraternities 
are held in esteem ; that the Catholic 
parochial schools, the Sunday schools 
for imparting Christian doctrine, and I fully similar institutions ot learning, 
summer schools are in a flourishing whether originally founded by the 
condition ; moreover, associations for I Roman Church herself from time to 
mutual aid, for the relief of the in- time, or approved and protected by her 
digent, for the promotion of temperate legislation, have contributed to the 
living, add to all this the many evi- I spread of knowledge and civilization 
deuces of popular piety. iu every part of Europe. Even in our

The main factors, no doubt, in bring- I own day, though other instances might 
ing things into this happy state were be given, it is enough to mention the 
the ordinances and decrees of your I University of Louvain, to which the 
synods, especially of those which in I entire Belgian nation . ascribes its 
more recent times were convened and almost daily increase in prosperity 
confirmed by the authority of the and glory. Equally abundant will be 
Apostolic See. But, moreover (a fact the benefits proceeding from the Wash 
which it gives pleasure to acknowl- I ington University it the professors and 
edge), thanks are due to the equity of students (as we doubt not they will) be 
the laws which obtain in America and mindful of ouf injunctions and, shun 
to the customs of the well ordered re- I ning party spirit and strife, concilate 
public. For the Church among you, the good opinion of the people and 
unopposed by the constitution and I clergy.
government of your nation, fettered 1 We wish now, venerable brethren, 
by no hostile legislation, protected to commend to your affection and to the 
against violence by the common laws generosity of your people the college 
and tho impartiality of the tribunals, which our predecessor, Pius IX. 
is free to live and act without hin- | fouudod in this city lor the ecclesiasti-
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receive a fitting crown in their recog 
nized loyalty and devotion to the 
Apostolic See. Nor is it long since we 
were apprised that, thanks to the lib
erality of a pious priest, a new build
ing had been constructed in which 
young men, as well cleric as lay, are 
to receive instruction in the natural 
sciences and in literature. From our 
knowledge of the American character 
we are fully confident that the example 
set by this noble man will incite others 
of your citizens to imitate him ; they 
wilf not fail to realize that liberality 
exercised towards so great an object 
will be repaid by the very greatest ad 

, vantage to the public.
No one can be ignorant how power

of intelligent and well disposed writers 
who take religion for their guide and 
virtue for their constant companion. 
And this seems all the more

r
cronto. On:. necessary

in America on account of the familiar8. intercourse and intimacy between 
Catholics and those who are estranged 
from the Catholic name, a condition of 
things which certainly exacts from our 
people great circumspection and more 
than ordinary firmness. It is neces
sary to instruct, admonish, strengthen 
and urge them on to the pursuit of 
virtue and to the faithful observance, 
amid so many occasions of stumbling, 
of their duties towards the Church.
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E. be the suspicion, should it anywhere
exist, that tho powers conferred on the I has shown how important it is that the 
legate are. an obstacle to the authority I citizens should be upright and vir 
of the Bishops. Sacred to us, more I tuous. In a free state, unless justice 
than to any other, are the rights of I be generally cultivated, unless the
those “whom the Holy Ghost has I people be repeatedly and diligently It is, of course, the proper function 
placed as Bishops to rule the Church of I urged to observe the precepts and of the clergy to devote their care and 
God.” That these rights should re I laws of the gospel, liberty itsell may energies to this great work, but the 
main intact in every nation in every I be pernicious. Let those of the clergy, age and the country require that jour 
part of the globe we both desire and I therefore, who are occupied with the nalists should be equally zealous in the 
ought to desire, move so since the I instruction of tho multitude, treat same cause and labor in it to the full 
dignity of the individual Bishops is by I plainly this topic of extent of their powers. Let them,
nature so interwoven with the dignity I the ditties of citizens, however, seriously reflect that their
of the Roman Pontiff, that any measure I so that all may understand and tool tho writings, if not positively prejudieal to 
that benefits the one necessarily pro I necessity, in political life, of conscious religion, will surely bo of slight hoi 
tccts the other. “My honor is the I ness, self restraint and integrity : for vice to it unless in concord of minds 
honor of the universal Church. My I that cannot be lawful in public which they all seek the same end. Those
honor is the unimpaired vigor of my I is unlawful in private affairs. who desire to be of real service to the
brethren. Then am 1 truly honored I On this whole subject there are to be Church, and with their pens heartily to 
when to each one due honor is not I found, as you know, in the encyclical defend the Catholic, cause, should carry
denied.” Therefore, since it is tho I letters written by us, from time to time, on the conflict with perfect unanimity,
office and function of an apostolic I in the course of our pontificate, many and, as it were, with serried ranks; 
legate, with whatsoever powers he be I things which Catholics should attend to for they rather inflict than repel war 
vested, to execute the mandates and and observe. In these writings and if they waste their strength bv discord, 
interpret the will of the Pontiff who I expositions we have treated ol human ]n like manner their work, instead ot 
sends him, far from his being of any I liberty, of the chief Christian duties, ot being profitable and fruitful, becomes 
detriment io the ordinary power of the | civil government, and of the Christian injurious and disastrous whenever they

constitution of States, drawing our presume to call before their tribunal 
principles as well from the teachings decisions and ac’.s of Bishops, and, 

his authority | of the gospels as from reason. They, casting off due reverence, cavil ami
will possess no slight weight for pre-1 then, who wish to be good citizens and find fault, not perceiving how great a 
serving in the multitude a submissive 1 to discharge their duties faithfully may disturbance of order and how many 
spirit : in the clergy discipline and due readily learn from our letters the ideal evils are thereby produced. Let them, 
reverence for the Bishops, and in the ot an upright life. In like manner, then, be mindful ol their duties and 
Bishops mutual charity and intimate I let the priests be persistent in keeping notoverstep the proper limits of moder- 
union of souls. And since this union, before tho minds of the people the ation. The Bishops, placed in tho 
so salutary and desirable, consists enactments of the third council ot lofty position of authority, are to be 
mainly in harmony of thought and I Baltimore, particularly those which in- obeyed, and suitable honor befitting 
action, he will no doubt bring it to pass culcato the virtue of temperance, the the magnitude and sanctity of their 
that each one of you shall persevere in I frequent use of the sacraments and the office should bo paid them. Now this 
the diligent administration of the dio-I observance of the just laws and institu- reverence, whi^h it is lawful for no 
cesan affairs ; that one shall not pry | tions of the republic. one to neglect, should of necessity be
into thecounsels and conduct of another; j Now, with regard to entering socie eminently conspicuous and exemplary 
finally, that with disagreements oradi- ties, extreme care should be taken not [n Catholic journalists. For journals, 
cated and mutual esteem maintained, I to be ensnared by error. And wo wish naturally circulating far and wide, 
voit may all work together with com-I to bo understood as referring in a come daily into the hands of everybody 
bined energies to promote the glory of special manner to the working classes, an(f exert no small influence upon the 
tho American Church and the general I who assuredly have the right to unite opinions and morals of tho multitude, 
welfare. It is difficult to estimate the in associations for the protection We have oursolf on frequent occa 
good results which will flow trom this I ot their interests, a right acknowl alone laid down many rules respecting 
concord of the Bishops. Our own I edged by the Church and unop- d.utioa of a. good writer, many of 
people will receive edification, and the poteu by nature. But it is very which were unanimously inculcated, 
force of example will have its effect on important to take heed with whom w(ll| by th(, vllir(1 council of Balti 
those without, who will be persuaded they are to associate, else, while seek- mora aH by tho Archbishops in their 
by this argument alone that the divine ing awls for the improvement ol their I metiti!lg ,u Chicago in the year 189:1. 
apostolate has descended by inherit- condition, they may be imperilling lar c,,t Catholic writers, therefore, bear 

to the ranks of the Catholic epis- weightier interests. The mrfst effect- ,d 0ll their minds our teachings
ual precaution against this peril is to ^ rN |m thi„ puilll and ,„t tholll 
determine w.th themselves at no time rea(/V(1 that th(jlr* olltire ,neth„d of 
or in any matter to be parties to the Ui Hhal| b(1 thereby guid„d if
violation of justice. Any society, ,„deed desire, as they ought to
therefore which Is ruled by and ser- degfre, t0 discharge their duty well, 
vilely obeys persons who are not stead- I „ , ,
fast for the right and friendly to re | Our thoughts now turn to those who 
liglon is capable of being extremely dissent Irom us m matters of Christian 
prejudicial to the interests as well of faith ; and who shall deny that, with 
individuals as of the community; not a few of them, dissent is a matter 
beneficial it cannot be. Let this con- rather of inheritance than of will ? 
elusion, therefore, remain firm-to How solicitons wo are ot their salya- 
shun not only those associations which tion, with what ardor ot soul we wish 
have been openly condemned by the that they should be at length restored

to the embrace of the Church, the com 
mon mother of all, our Apostolic

times
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Keeping this thought constantly in 
view, his first solicitude, wherever he 
disembarked, was to plant upon your 
shore the sacred emblems of the cross. 
Wherefore as the ark of Noah, sur 
mounting the overflowing waters, bore 
the seed of Israel, together with the 
remnants of the human race, even 
thus did the barque launched byColum 
bus upon the ocean carry into regions 
beyond the seas as well the germs of 
mighty states as the principles of the 
Catholic religion.

This is not the place to give a de 
tailed account of what thereupon en 
sued. Very rapidly did the light of 
the Gospel shine upon the savage 
tribes discovered by the Ligurian. 
For it is sufficiently well known here, 
many of the children of Francis as well 
as of Dominic and of Loyola were ac 
customed during the two following 
centuries to voyage thither for this 
purpose ; how they cared for the colon
ies brought over from Europe, but 
primarily and chiefly how they con- 
veri ed the natives from superstition to 
Christianity, sealing their labors in 
many instances with the testimony of 
their blood. Tho very names newly 
given to so many of your towns and 
rivers and mountains and lakes teach 
and clearly witness how deeply your 
beginnings wore marked with tho foot
prints of the Catholic Church.

Nor, perchance, did tho fact which 
we now recall take place without some 
design of Divine Providence, 
cisely at the epoch when tho 
colonies, having, with Catholic aid, 
achieved liberty and independence, 
coalesced into a constitutional repub
lic, the ecclesiastical hierarchy was 
happily established among you ; and 
at the very time when the popular 
suffrage placed

THE GREAT WASHINGTON
at the helm of the republic the first 
Bishop was set by apostolic authority 
over the American Church. The 
well - known friendship and 
miliar intercourse which subsisted 
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dranca. Yet, though all this is true, it cal training of young 
would bo very erroneous to draw tho I North America, and which we took 
conclusion that in America is to be care to place upon a firm basis by a 
sought the type of the most desirable letter dated tho 25th day of October, in 
status of the Church ; or that it would the year of our Lord 1881. We can 
be universally lawful or expedient to I make this appeal the more confidently 

state and churuh I because the results obtained from this
to be, as in America, dissevered and institution have by no means belied 
divorced. Tho fact that Catholicity the expectations commonly entertained 
with von is in good condition, nay, is regarding it. You yourselves cau 
even enjoying a prosperous growth, 1 testify that during its brief existence 
is by all' means to be attributed to the it has sent forth a very large number 
fecundity with which God has en of exemplary priests, some of whom 
dowed His Church ; in virtue of which, have been promoted for their virtue 
unless men or circumstances interfere, I and learning to the highest degrees of 
she spontaneously expands and pro- ecclesiastical dignity. We are, there- 
pagates herself ; but she would bring fore, persuaded that you will continue 
forth more abundant fruits if, in ad- to be solicitous to send hither select 
dition to liberty, she enjoyed the favor I young men who are in training to 
of the laws and the patronage of the become the hope of tho Church, for they 
public authority. will carry back to their homes and

For our part wo have left nothing utilize for the general good the wealth 
undone, so far as circumstances per- ol intellectual attainments and moral 
milled, to preserve and more solidly excellence which they shall acquire in 
establish among you the Catholic re- tho city of Rome.

With this intent we have, The love which wo cherish towards 
are well aware, turned our at- Catholics of your nation moved us,

likewise, to turn our attention at the 
very beginning of our pontificate to 
the convocation of a third plenary 
council of Baltimore. Subsequently, 
when the Archbishops, at our invita
tion, had come to Rome we diligently 
inquired from them what they deemed 
most conducive to the common good. 
We finally, and after mature delibera
tion, ratified by apostolic authority the 
decrees of the prelates assembled at 
Baltimore. Iti truth, the event has 
proved and still proves that the decrees 
of Baltimore were salutary and timely 
in the extreme. Kxperience has dem 
onstrated their power for the mainten 
ance of disciplioe, for stimulating the 
intelligence and zeal of the clergy, for 
defending and developing the Catholic 
educatior. of youth. Wherefore, ven
erable brethren, if we make acknowl 
edgement of your activity in these
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Another consideration claims our 
earnest attention, 
men are

American as you
tention to two special objects: first, the 
advancement of learning ; second, a 
perfecting of methods in the manage
ment of Church affairs. There al
ready, indeed, existed several dis 
tinguished universities. We, how
ever, thought it advisable that there 
should be one founded by authority 
of tho Apostolic See and endowed by 
us with all suitable powers, in which 
Catholic professors might instruct 
those devoted to the pursuit of learning. 
The design was to begin with phil 
osophy and theology, adding, as means 
would allow, tho remaining branches, 
those particularly which the present 
age has introduced or perfected. An 
education cannot be deemed complete 
which takes no notice of modern 

It it obvious that in the

vAll intelligent 
agreed, and we ourselves 

have, with pleasure, intimated it 
above, that America seems destined for 
greater things. Now, it is our wish 
that the Catholic Church should 
not only share in, but help to bring 
about, this prospective greatness. We 
deem It right and proper that she 
should by availing herself of tho oppor
tunities daily presented to her, keep 
equal step with the republic in the 
march of improvement, at the same 
time striving to the utmost, by her 
virtue and her institutions, to aid in 
the rapid growth of the States. Now, 
she will attain both these objects the 

easily and abundantly in propor
tion to the degree in which the future 
shall find her constitution perfected. 
But what is the meaning of the lega
tion ol which we are speaking, or 
what is Its ultimate aim except to 
bring it about that the constitution of
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;|il isnot avol- 
tlien thrown 
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?ar. It will be 
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judgment of the Church, but those also 
which, in tho opinion of intelligent
men, and especially of tho Bishops, F-pistle I’ranlara has in recent 
are regarded as suspicious and danger- declared. Nor are we. destitute of all 
ous. Nay, rather, unless forced by hope, lor lie is present and hath a 

I necessity to do otherwise, Catholics whom all things obey, and who laid 
ought to prefer to associate with Cath down His life that He might gather 
olics—a course which will be very con- *'i one of the children of (rod who wore 
ducive to the safeguarding of their dispersed. (John xi., ol.) Surely

we ought not to desert them, nor leave 
them to their fancies, but with mildness 

CONTINUED ON 1‘AOB 1’IVB.

I t
between these two 
to be an evidence that the United 
States ought to be conjoined in concord 
and amity with the Catholic Church. 
And not without cause, for without 
morality the State cannot endure—a 
truth which that illustrious citizen of 
yours whom wo have just mentioned, 
with a keenness of insight worthy of 
his genius and statesmanship, per - 
ctdved and proclaimed.

But the best and strongest support of

F1care•onden, Out
KANCE. more,

business of 
now offered for 

etlre. Sttu 
ailes from 

store. Post 
Atholic church 
most desirable 

gentleman 
Address P

sciences.
existing keen competition of talents 
and widespread and in itself noble 
and praiseworthy passion for knowl- matters, if we laud your firmness tern 
edo-e Catholics ought to be not follow- pered with prudence, we pay a tribute 

” but leaders. It is necessary, there- to your merit ; lor we are fully sensible

faith.
THE I.AI10H QUESTION.

As presidents of societies thus formedwith
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A LEGEND OF BOHEMIA.“ butMMW£^^êSSé : :xz

CHAPTER XXVI. I severe. Sim had reluctantly spoken •'Ah!” said D ADti^nac’ ,,thatIf . ,.butit u a curious fact that days that we sometimes have In Bohe.
It was quite true that Egerton, in a (|f thi„ cha,)ge t0 the D'Antignacs i but do not pretend to be'able to tel!. If oth l 8Om0 people at a inia in September. The sky had been

spirit of adventure and curiosity, had was greater than she was willing to did 1 should probably make a grea onelearn ^ ^ dark bl all day, and the sunlight
accepted Duchesne's invitation to acknowledge, and had become more mistake. But you, Uaston will agree glance tn lifetime. Mile, had all the brilliancy ot summer, but
accompany him to Brussels. /'Of ^ /uc0 ahe parted from them, with me that Armine Duchesne is -‘«g" sympa- the air, when it fanned our cheeks,

course ” the latter had said in giving F()r whtin, after much mental Druggie ordinary person. hetic But what first probably excited brought with it the peculiar chill «,!
it, "you will not hear anything of the a||(J dlibate, 8h,, had taken D’Antig The Vicomte de ^rigny-tonwa interest in her was the conscious autumn, and I had been remindl.g
business of the meeting : but you wtl L,(.( u()te to the priest to whom it was no other than he-laid dow“ h,a “yL t, ,nv mind of the unacknowledged my young companion ot the vanuy
see many of the most famous leaders of addr088ed| #h„ found all that he had and came forward before answering, "ess In my M ug „ earthly joys, and how soon we, ta»,
this great movement, and you cannot 01nised of instruction, comfort, and Then he said quietly : °How did vou discover that?" asked would be like the withered leaves that
fail to be impressed by personal con- ^couragement ; but she was told that “ My acquaintance with Mlle. Du- , you ai!,co'or we crushed under our feet,
tact with them " before she could be received into the chesne is very sfight, but 1 certainly u Antign known that my It was near sunset, and the western

Egerton, who understood thoroughly Ch h fih„ mUst acquaint her father think she is no ordinary person, lou l h » caUed him sky was all ablaze with red and yellow
the object of the invitation, had him- wUh her intention. The girl knew know "-he hesitated for an nstant- *r«nduncle lett a », who cal^ ^ ^ ^ ( ^ saw the ruillH the 
self no doubt of being impressed, but what 8h0 would bring upon herself, " I saw her down in Brittany. Did self annoyance by asserting castle Kunzeuburg, near the town of
considerable doubt whether this ira- b|M it was „ot in her to quail from she tell you that ? a"”y “ fh legitimate heir, though the same name. It stood on a bill, as
pression would take the form Du anything in the form of a duty. She “i es,"L> Autignac replied. Sh th " thH marriage ot his most of the castles of Bohemia do, sur
chesne desired. Nevertheless it was t0,d her father of her resolution. And mentioned it as one reason-or a least he could . ?.. “ot hoWever, have rounded b.v almost impenetrable
an opportunity, an experience, which (j,,,,, the 8tor,n hurst one apparent reason - for 8 » “ th(. ’socialist leader forests. We had been wandering all
he could not let slip, though ha hoped u wa8 a 8torm such as she had never change in her father. It seems that been a f0r the fact that the day, soliciting alms for our convent
the intelligence of it might not come to kn,)W11 before, such as she had hardly he was never the same to her after he was Mari^nv ouce-soveral with little success, and were worn ost
Armine's ears " For she would ""j conceived possible She had been saw her speaking to you at Mai- latter * ' " ,nan the son of with climbing mountains, and losing
understand," he said to himself ; and aware that Duchesne regarded the igny." ............. Jcnduncle's confidential servant, ourselves in the dense forests, tore-
then he was suddenly struck as wl‘h Church with animosity, but she had “Poorgirl! said the Vicomte. Iam my gr n„ doubt t0 0b ceive at the end a few coppers from
the force of a new sensation by the nn[ clas8ed bim with those who are so sorry, then, that I addressed her. I from ,? ’ 80me poor charcoal burner or lonely
thought : " Why should she take so virulent in their hatred that there is only did so in order to show her that 1 tain intorma ion. shepherd, whom I pray Clod will re-
much interest-why should she care so I y OQ0 explanation possible of the did not identify her with her lather. I A a What could ward. Wearily my young companion
much — whether or not I yield to her jrit which animates them. She had It is perhaps necessary to explain, . ■ , 'th Ume was hardlv (it was his first journey and he was a
father's influence?" , supposed that he condemned and dis l'Abbe," he added, turning t» the of be Provedl « I“ tblya înBrB youth) and I trod the rough

It was a question which it had not ljkl,d that whicb wa8 the chief bulwark priest, “that her father—the well 1 ilk dy to be up P mountain .path tnat led to the small
occurred to him to ask before, so agail)8t the 8prKftd of ideas to which he known Socialist Duchesne-was in late date „ D'Anti"nac, I town. We were footsore and faint
entirely had he accepted Armines in- had devotl>d bi8 life, but she could not Brittany for the purpose ot defeating .. ’ his father's birth. I with hunger, having eaten nothing
terest as a part of Armine s self — as have dr(.arned that he was capable ot my election, it possible. not onlv embittered him since morning, and the people stared
something which did not conform to that um.ea8on 0f blind rage which "If one may judgeby the maroriy hasd ^ whleh he dn,,8 not at us strangely ; perhaps they had
ordinary rules, but was the more Fre„ch athei8m betrays whenever it which returned you, M. le \ icomto, a=a“st th , ,n“ V,1U who hold „ever seen any Minorites before, but
simple and charming tor that. And touches upon the question ot religion, might have spared himself th iVc h-lieves tube his'inherilauce " they showed us gladly where the mayor
it has been already said that he had lt wa9 quite true that she had not lived trouble,” said the priest, smiling. f what he bell bbel thati- of the town lived.
not much ot the vanity of his sex, so sQ |ong among the professed disciples “ Brittany is always faithtul, said vicomte "since there is not a He was a pious man -God give him
that he was not inclined to interpiet of frel,dom ()1 thought without learning the vicomte. sad1th®f î.” f :h„t his „raiidnarems I Paradise! When he caught sight of our
that interest as a man of coarser nature I wbat freedom of thought means from "Yet even in faithful Brittany was I shred P ° I white habits he bade us welcome in the
might have interpreted it. It had their point of view-to wit, freedom there not an attempt upon your life were married. ve but none I name of the Lord, and placed black
been so directly expressed, it had (he t.Qr themseive, and intolerance for made ?’ asked the other. u‘“ ,ayf , , • d vou mav be I rye bread, with eggs and cheese-the
felt) so little lo do with him personally, else-but the locality of the The vicomte shrugged his shoulders the less he feels injured, > ou i y house-before us.
that he had accepted it simply as the "“ture had asserted itself in " A trifling affair," he said. "Iam sure h u.almost lunaby aP boat he had ..tb^ ^ „„
manifestation of the girl g strong feel M as in au clse where her father was quite sure that thi perpetrators were titude of those who hav” ™Te"d. . k of many things, and among
ing on the subject which had most sh„ had refUsed to believe L Bretons. A clumsy affair, too It this way. It al« ^ Krg I asked if the lo?ds of the castle
de -ply colored her life. ^ et now, in £hat he could be 80 narrow in the name was the night after the election, and 1 harshm ss to his dau„hte rB charitable, and if it was likely
his hope that this Brussels journey I flibe rty 80 tyrannical in the name ot was sitting in my study writing, when saw'her spea - toijo • the cause they would look upon us with favor" :
might not come to her knowledge, he freedoal| a8 others were around him. I heard stealthy steps beneath my win Did she know or suspect the cause l ^y couvent was exceedingly
was startled into asking himself But incredulity was no longer pos- dow. Thanks to a friendly warning, of his harshness and the prior had been forced to
whether such interest was "‘deed ib, Tb,, proud faith in which she had 1 had a weapon near me, and I quietly No. ishe spoke of it with sin p e P the faith-
entirely impersonal-if he was merely ,‘v' d_llulh in his leasonableness and laid rav hand on it. The next moment wonder, unable to account for what send us
a brand which she wished to snatch I noblene8s bowever mistaken it might something like a bomb was thrown seemed to her au extent ot prejudice iu .
from the socialistic burning, or one be_,a 8hattered at her feet ; and it is through the open window and fell jit simply !'I must never cross!ng himself devoutly,
who had been fortunate enough to ex- not ^ mucb t0 say that a great part my feet. It was instinct rather than Then, I Isuppose that I must ne der' ha8 not been inhabited for
cite in her something of more than I of her l[fe |ay shattered with it. For thought which made me snatch it up speak to her a„ain, unless i mean I half a century Neither do the lords
ordinary interest. ,his faith had sustained the affection and hurl it out again. It exploded here „ f the mano; reside with us

However that might be he felt quite (.|r her fatber which was the strong when it touched the ground, as it had \ou are not likely to ™^h(- wardlv it ,ooks stately enough, but 
sure of the interest which she had ex C(,Qtre of her existence. To spare him been meant to explode when it first said D Antignac. Her lather ha j de80iati0n."
cited in him -an interest deeper (he . gh(, had been alm03t ready to landed at my feet ; and it is needless to forbidden her to see us-chiefly, if not !!And whv dl| th(,v not r(.rRir it] mv
said to himself than any he had ever J ber (lod-at least by such passive 8ay that if it had done so I should not altogether, because she first met you A d . ar;,

known before. " I-all.ng in love, ... form ofdenial a8 lies is notacknowledg be talking to you now. The moment here^ „ , th„ |ord8 B0 wealthy as to let such a
the conventional sense, seemed com , and I10W shefeltas if it were sharp that the detonation was over I rushed The vicomte looked start f „ int0 ruinS] 0r is it the other
monplace and poor compared to this * punishment that with his own to the window and tired at the figure am sorry-I am very sorry, he said.
emotion blent of so many subtle eie-1 band be demolished the ideal she had of a man whom I could plainly see . ----- ---- — ---------- j I nail-ins it ?
ments—admiration, interest, pity and 1 lov((d making off with great haste. But I I blame myselt. I 1 ..^yjtber
a sense as if she could give something i'0r that ideal had little in common presume that my shot did not strike I “ Nor have I anything with which haU[‘ted „ ’
of which he stood in need, some spir l,th the man wbo iu violent words him, since no one was found when the to blame you," said the other, "except, "Haunted said I, crossing myself, 
itual light or moral strength. But he forbade her evev t0 approach a priest servants, who hastily gathered, perhaps, a little want of thought. „ Aud wh() haunt9 it ?» 
knew too much of the human heart in ai who spake of religion in terms searched the grounds. Voila tout !" I Knowing the father to be what he is, 1 „ That lg (b0 trouble . n0 one can
general and of his own in particular to lf but0r hatred_ and told her that "Was no further attempt made?" I do not think that, in your place, 1 Hnd out . many a holy man has ex.r
be certain that this sentiment, fine and 1 Henceforth she could be trusted no I asked the priest. I would have spoken to her at Man gny I cised the castle, but no one has suc-
delicate as it was, possessed eit°er longer, but would be placed under " None, although I remained at Mar 0r, at least, I should have been con ceeded tn bringing peace."
endurance or strength. “ 1 was de strict surveillance. “ For I find that igny for several days after. I had no tent with a mere salutation." " This is most” strange,” said I
lighted to see her," he thought, recall I vQU bav0 bad too much freedom," he 1 business to detain me, but was simply I ,.jt wa8 hardly more," said the I ,,q.b0 0Vn on0 be far jrom u3 ; And
ing the day when he had suddenly I "aid >■ i forgot too easily that folly I determined that the instigators of the I vjcomte, in the tone of one who feels bflw js it haunted ?"

upon her graceful presence by a])d deception make up the character attempt should not fancy that they had calied upon t0 justify himself. "And " Strange noises are heard, as 
the fountain in the old palace garden, of woman But I will take care that frightened me." her father was not with her. She was tbou<rb armed men were carousing in
"but was it not as I might ha\ e been I yOU s00 n0 more of those who have •• Whom do you suppose the instiga- I landing at the church door, and I had | tbe halls ; and when one goes to see.
glad to open again a book that had jaugbt you t0 arrav yourself against tors to have been ?” just left the presbytere. What was beboid tbcre is nothing ! Then there
fascinated me, or an interesting study mp_ and t0 butray, as far as lies in "Oh ! the secret societies that I have mor0 natural than that I should have ar0 lio.ht8 and some of the villagers,
that 1 had not exhausted . And have I your pnweri that cause of freedom so oftened denounced ; there can be no I eX(.hanged a few words with her. 8teai|ng wood, or laving traps in the
not the days always come when 1 have ;vbicb i9 deaver to me than my heart’s doubt of that. They do me honor by partly from courtesy, and partly, I forPSt, have told me they heard shrieks,
exhausted every such study . 'e8< blood. We shall leave Paris soon ; esteeming me a dangerous opponent. confess, because she has always at and some would even have it that they
they are right—y\ inter and . iss er- I uutll then I will place you with the Then the conversation was diverted I traded me?" had heard strange forms flying through
tram, and D Antignac too no aouot, II wif0 of one of my friends, requesting t0 tbe political situation, and it was D’Antignac smiled. “The last rea- the air, leaving a blue path behind
he spoke what ho thought wuen tney that shfl will exercise over you the „ot until the priest had taken his de- L " he 8aidi - i8 a strong one- them, and a smell of sulphur. Thou
declare that i naie no stieng nor co closu9t watchfulness." panure that D'Antignac said to his especially since you are not very knowest, Reverend Father, people,
viction Ot feeling. The enthusiasm to ^ Armine felt sure, a companion : easily aUracted.” always make more of what they
aToman s “era’ alikJlacking ... me !" I species of imprisonment ; and she was "You spoke of a friendly warning, .. Far from itj" said De Marigny. hear than is necessary ; but things must

Nn'wiihstandinw this conclusion not mistaken. Even more violent and Gaston ; may I ask who gave it. " It is my misfortune, or perhaps my be bad enough without all this, lor the
however it was interest in Armine — intolerant (if such a thing were pos The Vicomte did not answer. In d fortUue, to be insensible to many lords could not live in the castle-had
the recollection of their conversion in sible > than the. men are the women who 8tead he put out his hand and took up uharms which other men feel. But a to remove elsewhere, and every time
th' I uxemhour- Garden and the arr«y themselves under the banner of Armine’s note, which had fallen on the fac0 90 sensitive and so poetic as Mile that they had nearly sold it
,1,-sire to know more that w'as »oing on free thought. And such a woman was couch and been left there by the abbe, Duchesne's 1 have seldom seen, and as nobleman, something turned up to
in her mind and soul — which moved the one with whom her lather placed lo wbom it was addressed. He opened seldnm have I heard a voice so like a prevent them ; sometimes it was this,
him lo seek her lather a»ain, else he her—a woman against whom every in- itand read it over silently-a proceed ebord 0f music.” sometimes that : but the long and the
would nrobablv have suffered that stlnct of nature and her taste revolted. ing excusable on the ground that he .. lt mav be as well that vou are not short of it was that they could not sell
enthusiastic Socialist tn pass out of his But she could do nothing save submit. had already heard its contents read ,ike!v t0 bear it again,” said D'Antig- it, and there, it stands a warning to
life. He called at the apartment in the Even appeal, she felt, would be use a|oud and discussed. Then he drew nac ‘with BOme significance. " There Christians till to-day. "
I*uo ^ouvti j08 Potits Champs, saw Du- an^ ^he made uo attempt to change from his pocket another note, which he 1 can hardly be two people in the world I “ Ah !” s-vd the mayor’s wife, as she
chesne and received the invitation to or gotten her tather s resolution. She I piaced beside it aud offered to D An placed farther apart than you and the cleared the table,

him to Brussels, but did wa8 onb’ a^° before leavlI1Ç hl9 “®U8e tignac. daughter of Duchesne the Socialist.’’
to send a little note to the priest, which sphere was some difference in the 
the latter took to D Antignac—a tew | wrjt^ncr ol- the two—a difference due to 
pathetic words saying that she had ^ nervous haste and agitation with 
followed his counsel, and that the re- I which the first had been produced— 
suit was what she had feared : her
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$4.00.FOR t
i•O Reverend Father, ” said our host.

“ the castle
By special arrangement with tne jmhl

above hooks and propose to famish a cop) 
to each of our subscribers.

The did jonary Is a necessity In ever) 
home, school and business house. It nils» 
vacancy, and lurulstvs knowledge which uc 
one hundred other volumes of the choices' 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer to Its content!
*Afy«!melbàvf irthl. I* really th.

Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
we are able to state t hat we have learned dl 
rect from t he publishers the fact that this h 
the very work complete, on whieh aboutit 
of the best years of the author's life were tu 
well employed in writing. It, contains thi 
entire vocabulary of about 100,<XM) words, in 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation ant 
definition ot same, and Is the regular atan 
dard site, containing about 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound I»
ClA whole library In Itself. The regular sell 
lug price of Webster's Dictionary has here 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders mus’ 
be accompanied with tne cash 

If the book is not entirely sat Is facto 
the purchaser it may he returned at o

am well pleased with Webster’s Un 
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most vain 
able work. John A. Paynk,

Chatham, OnL" 
«« j am highly pleased wi ll the Diction 

ary," writes Mr. W. ncott, of Lancaster, Ont
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___ I The vicomte looked startled.
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poverty prevents their re- 

Reverend Father : it is
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High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Aloi, 
XXX Porton and 8 Lout.
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“ What a loss it is 
Howto the town, your reverence, 

many fat gee-c- and ducks I could have 
sold in the castle for good money, let 
alone the brave weddings and chris
tenings ! Many a holy man has the 
town besought to try to deliver the 
castle, but none were equal to the 
task.”

accompany 
not see Armine. There was no men
tion of her beyond Duchesne’s brief re
ply to his hope that she was well : he 
was not asked to enter the salon, and 

instinct that all was not well be

W. ll iWKH, I.CJ.OIBSI
Vice-Pres. Nec-T

•N,j-r. TO BE CONTINUED.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

The D linea'or tor March is the 
spring number, and in our opinion is the 
issue of this popular magazine that has 
been publish'd All the departments are 
usually well tilled and the fashions have an in 
creased value through being the first authorita 

for the spring modes. Tne 
literary matter is a most 

comprehensive chanter on Cards : their Uses 
and Etinuette. by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, this 
being the first of a series entitled the Social 
Code. There is also a very interesting first 
article on the Experiences of Life at a Train
ing School for Nurses, with an Introduction by 
Mrs. Frederic Rhinelander Jones. Woman as 
a Musician is the subject of a “Conversation ” 
between Edith M. Thomas and Dr. S. R Elliott, 
to which is appended a delightful bit of verse 
by Miss Thomas. Mrs. Carrie M. Dearborn, 
ex Principal of the Boston Cooking School, 
writes of the Teaching of Cookery as an Em mftv
nloyment for Women, and Josephine Adams tr}(.,j to disHUitdo me, pointing OUt the H
Rathbone of A Girl’s Life and work at the but . 1 . j„nfrAr ■
versity at Michigan. Mrs. Longatree has a i mishaps Ot the way, ,'llld the (1311^“ I
instructive paper on the Care of the Hands and mj,rht beset me; but I was deter I
Feet. Mrs. Maude C Murray contributes an , 7 C,.n|c
other chapter to her interesting series on the mined to rescue those preciOUS soul. 
Relations of Mother and S m. and Mis. Wither from the evil 0110, and would llOt b<‘
SS,Æ&!ïït.,npÏÏSÆl';.™1 pm-suaded. When tbo mayor and hi» 
fitable employment is found In Burnt Work— wffe saw that it was Useless to speak 
Adimsfanac'repB'anS^lsaoe I’aper,'-Tm’e further with me they set about get- 

oRf care of '^wèr me «ng the necessary things for savin?
strim-'-le which it must have cost her to month and hints on serving Lemons, and the Mass ; they were stored in their h use
write iL" lfnn^,UU,^rN:i!!n‘gPPTM!,a,:gtehteeneW JM1K"9 aal'tity' aS P"»81 ^,77" ^

"I think I understand,” said the ,________ another town, and the church was oio
"I cannot possibly know her A young man in Lowell, Mass., and in bad repair, 

as you do, but I know her—somewhat, troubled for a years with a constant .evorythl7 ,waa ,1
she said no more than was necessary gow cou|d on0 look in her eyes and succession ol hoi is of his neck, was com- cal*ed t,hvlv servants to accompa V
of herself. But in all that she did say not knnw ber somewhat? And this nletelv cured by taking only three and help carry the things; but _ 
she showed remarkably clear intellect | note ._he hvld out his hand lor it- bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. An- llatly r1efU8ed 10 ™ovo,a. 8teP' . Z

"brought me another message than olber result of the treatment was when the mayor abused them tor 
that which it bears on its face : a greatly improved digestion with in- ardly knaves, they said they had h.e 

... . message of a gentle heart, of a brave creased avoirdupois. hired out to serve pe^e, Chi . a
tignac, smiling. " But 1 am sure that 80ll|_ of a nature that could not stand „ vnnr childrBn ..... and are reitlR8S 1‘ke themselves, but not to run mtow
no one in the world knows her better by and see wrong done unmoved, but during sleep, coupled when awake with a clutches ot the evil one, and pei P 
than 1 do—indeed, 1 doubt if any one that, even at the cost of bringing loss ot appetite, pale countenance, picking of | lose their souls. The mayor curse, 
knows her so well—and my opinion is b, ' wbni.„ biam,, w„= „nt due felt tlie llose. e,l‘ , >'™ may depend upon it that and the good wife scolded, but I said - 
that she helmi<rs to the highest and , wn0re mame was not aue, ieii the prbnary cause of th-. trouble is worms. ,,p a n„a„0 , , and tbe youth
that she nelo tigs to me m„ms[ ""“bound to send a warning that might Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator effect- I oacc, peace, i ana »»! 
hnest type of character, to that oidci | save a life ” | ually removes these peats, at once relieving will go alone. Not many thing'

tbe little sufferers. necessary, nor are they heavy, lu™'

, , . . , , . ... „ . but even with this difference it was
lather, deeply incensed, had forbidden 6ufficientl„ evident that the same hand 
her to see him again, and to emlorce bad wrltt0n both. D'Antignac, at 
his command had removed her to I |0ag, fe|t not au instant's doubt. He 
stricter guardianship. | started and said in a tone of deep feel

“My poor Armine !” said D'Antig
nac when he read these lines. " My
heart aches for her. I know well what | bave COBt her, my poor, brave Ar- 
she is suffering.”

“ It is a great privilege to have

some
tween father and daughter prevented 
him from begging to do so.

It was an instinct well founded, for 
in truth father and daughter had never 
in their lives been so far apart in feel
ing and sympathy as they were at this 
time. Armine’s foreboding of some

tivlive pronouncement 
chief feature of the “ FriendV I Haiti, rising from the 

table, “ I will go to that castle, oven 
and deliver those tormented soulsing : now,

or die in the undertaking. My son,
I said, turning to the youth at my side, 
“you will accompany me in so laud
able a work /”

“ It was like her ; but what it must
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

mine !”
" 1 never doubted that it came from 

something to suffer for God,” said the I beri” said the vicomte ; " yet my
priest quietly. "This trial will do her I certainty had no proof until now. 
no harm, but much good, if she is made I bad| 0f course, never seen a line of 
of the stuff I fancy her to be." ber writing before.”

" it would be difficult to fancy better Bllt D’Antignac, with his eyes still 
stuff than she is made of," said D’An on the note, could only repeat again 
tignac. “If occasion tries her you 1 wbat was 80 often on his lips, “My 
will find that her soul is heroic in its poov Armine !" Then after a pa 
temper." be looked at the. vicomte. “If you

" I was very much impressed with knew ber as well as I do,” he said, 
her, " said the priest. “ Even without " every word of this would be eloquent 
your letter I think I should have been. for y0U You would understand the 
( lire who sees much of human nature 
must—unless very unobservant—learn 
to judge character by apparently trifl 
ing signs. One of the things which | otber 
struck me in Mile. Duchesne was that

LARGEST SALE II» CANADA.
BRISTOL^ lS

PILLS
BEXNKT FURNISHING CO Y, Great was the astonishment of the 

At first they
1

or and his wife.LONDON, ONTARIO, I
Manufacturers of Cure Biliousness. Sick Head

ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 
and all Stomach Troubles.

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE. use

BRISTOL’S
PILLSWrite for Illustrated Gala 

logue and Prices.
Arc Purely Vegetable, 

elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 
not gripe or sicken.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

BRISTOL’S
PILLSfair Damon. S.J and very tine feeling.

“ l suppose I am something 
enthusiast about Armine,” said D’An-

of an
Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest tamily 
medicine.” All Druggists keep

One of the most Instructive »m1 useful n&mpfc , 
lets extant is the lev-tures of Father Datnen 1 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onet 
delivered hv ’ t rennwunl Jesuit Father 
namely : "The Vrivate Interpretation of tht 
Bible.’’ " The V .tholic Church, the only traf 
Church of • Ldl," " Confesshm,'' :mti "The Koa 
Present1.;.'' The hook will ho S"iit to any 
dreas on receipt of is cents in stamps. Order» 
may he sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcohi 
Office, London.

BRISTOL’S
PILLS “She is all that,” said D’Antignac,MlnurtVs Liniment Cures Li Uriprc.
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tile Weird 
>urg. nimbleness and skill of your pen, been expelled for insubordination and 

which can transform itself into an riotous misconduct he gained adinitt- 
actual dissecting knife, which not anco on the visiting day of the hospi- 
oiily cuts, but sometimes sacrifices, tal, and poniarded the young nun, 
You have successfully distinguished Sister Agostina, to whom he attri- 
between the morbid and abnormal buted his disgrace, 
character of human superstition turned Aided six wounds almost in an in
to account by speculation, and the slant, and then succeeded in tom- 
blind faith containing in itself an porarily escaping, but has since been 
element of ingenuousness and depth, arrested. It was with difficulty that 
calculated to excite both the compas- the police could protect him trom the 
sion and interest of the observer. " This fury of the populace, and the feeling 

The notorious French novelist, whose exordium, in which the faith of the , of the entire city was so aroused that 
writings have tainted the moral atmoa- French people was held up as an 
phere of Europe with the reek of his object either ot pity or contempt, was posing demonstration ot sorrow and 
polluted imagination, is now building but the prelude to an attack on an respect.-Ixmdon rabid, 
up the scaffolding ol his forthcoming Italian Sanctuary venerated by the 
work by the minute investigation of speakers own fellow-countrymen, 
fads as thev present themselves to his “ We too (he went on) have our 
jandiced mental vision. This photo Lourdes, a Madonna more miraculous 
graphic method has the advantage of than yours a phenomenon move won- 
helping out the exhausted invention dertul, and from which you, coming to 
and supplementing the creative ability Italy and observing it. may learn, if 1
of the writer by the accumulated jot- may say so without offence to M. Zola JJJg™ t^ment for , ,(ir rHa(Wrt
tings of voluminous note books. His I something more than at Lourdes, al I àeMiriutf t» oporda branch agencies tor thi* 
selective power is exercised under I Fompeii there was no need wt a hyster- I ^reat remedy should writ*' no*- lor terms

ival and ecstatic little peasant girl to | anil territory and name the CATIloi.ic^ltr.-

Church Of that I cannot speak. But 
I am convinced that the nearer the 
good Protestant gets to the Benedictine 
Sisters the more she will admire and 
love thein, at the expense of much of 
her old dislike of the Catholic Church 
itielf, which, I am told, is rapidly be 
coming liberalized according to Eng
lish and American ideas M. S."

mend us to the Lord's kqpping, and let had kept hidden under his coat, and a the full limit of her mental capacity, 
us be gone, as it is nearly ten." hunch of fragrant white lilies, the and she had crowded two year's study

If you are so brave, master," said flowers of Mary. advancement into one. Wo were,
oee of the knaves, “ go yourself with “Do my bidding speedily, servant therefore, satlslic-d with her physical
the Rev. Father and the piousyoutb." of God," ho said, “for when these and mental training.

“Thou lowborn clod! Dare thou llowevs of paradise fade, thou shall i “ How about her religious or moral
sneak so to me ? Hast thou not heard receive the reward of the righteous. " ! side ? I question whether 1 am
that 1 made a vow never to enter the ****** * competent to answer that question as
castle, come a year next Saint John, This was written by the venerable a churchwoman from the standpoint 
when old Jacob told us of the sights he Father Fidelis, who died three days originally proposed by me, lor the 
had seen and the noises he had heard ? after celebrating Mass in the castle of fact is I am no longer an extreme 
Aid have I not children, thou beast on Kunzenburg. The estates passed to Protestant mother. During the term 
two legs?" the family of Pernste.in. I, the monk of our daughter's attendance both her

I saw my young companion’s face Augustine,of the order of theMinorites, parents were frequent visitors at the 
turn pale at these words, and fearing was with the Reverend Father when he academy, so much so that the villag- 
the lad might lose heart, for ho had celebrated Mass in the castle, but, ers—who are all Catholics - wondered 
net yet received the last consecration, overpowered by sleep, I did not see the if we feared a kidnapping of the child,
and was young, I commended them to sights he saw, neither did I hear the I frequently diced in the academy
God's keeping and hurried on to words. When 1 awoke I found the dining hall, meeting at each visit the
where I saw the towers of the castle Reverend Father kneeling before the Sister directress and one or more ol
rise against the sky. It was a beau- altar in a swoon ; on the altar lay the the Sisters teaching, and acquired a
tiful moonlit night, but we were weary, roll and the lilies. He related this positive liking lor each and every 
and the hill was hard to climb ; more tale to mo exactly as he has written it, of them, 
than once we lost our way iu the aud after having placed the parch- 
ferest, and had to seek out the right ment iu the hands of honorable men,
■ath as best we could. More than he prepared his soul to meet his 
ence the youth Augustine said to me. Saviour On the third day the lilies 
" Worthy Father, had it not been bet- faded, and he fell asleep never to wake 
ter to have stayed in the village?" in this world again.

“My son," I replied, “a monk should Written in the convent of the Min- 
be willing to go to the very pit of hell orites by the monk Augustin, HOG.
to save a soul." | —----■—♦------------

“ But perhaps we shall not save 
them, and may be stricken with a
strange madness or death ourselves. I I Wltn Misgiving» She Sent Her Dnngh- 
have heard of such things. " ter » ««‘hollo Academy-rhe Ki-

“That cannot be denied," I an périment wa. n 8ucoe.. - She Sow
swered. “ But we have consecrated «1°.^ TH

, | tunt Gets to tbe Sluters tue More
otrselres to the Highest. If we die, | SUtJ wul Admlre and Love Them.'
we die to God and in His service, and 
will receive our reward iu heaven.
Bat it seems to me we are nearing the

x.
ose beautiful 
lave in Bohe 
sky had been
the sunlight 
summer, hut 
our cheeks, 

uliar chill ot 
n reminding 
the vanity of 
loon we, toe, 
id leaves that

The wretch in-
now

M. ZOLA IN ROME.

the funeral ol the victim was an im-
t.
d the western 
ed and yellow 
îe ruins of the 
t the town of 
i on a bill, as 
hernia do, sur- 
impenetrable 

vandering all 
* our convent 
were worn oat 
is, and losing 
forests, to re
coppers from 

ner or lonely 
God will re- 

mg companion 
and he was a 

rod the rough 
l to the small 
sore and faint 
eaten nothing 

i people stared 
haps they had 
tes before, but 
here the mayor

To •• llci'ord " Headers.

I). A. Evans X Co. of *271 College street, 
Toronto, have kindly offered to mail all our 
readers one week's trial treatment ot the 
famous Australian Electro Fill remedy, tree, 
for catarrh, kimey, liver and Htomaeh 
trouble, sick headache, sleoplo-suoss, rlieu- 

1 nervous ailments, or seven

one

SAW SOME GOOD THINGS.
“ I found them always cheerful, 

guileless, shrewd, but not cunning, 
faithful, anxious to please in the in 
struction of the children, and bent 
upon keeping up an endless processicn 
of duties from ti in the morning until 8 
or 9 in the evening. I began to see 

excellent things in the Catholic

these circumstances, only in picking , „ , ,
nnt the nartieulav details of primo I croate tho legend. It V’Otir MHuODtlft | ...vice, and degradation, never wanting revealed by a shepherded, our | Ht”r,,nr“r,‘ "

in the long tragedy of humanity, I waH the work of a lawyer. hir 
which shall adorn the pages of the | Madonna does not require water in

order to work her miracles, and 
in point of fact, My Bloodensuing work. The records of every 

police court supply these dismal “doc I at Pompeii, 
uments " in abundance, and the skill 1 there is none.
of the trained literary craftsman is I Bartolo Longo, an old imago, and a 
only shown in the greater or less I sufficiently ugly one into the bargain, 
degree of power with which they are I though with a head repainted by the 
collated and presented. The purely I Neapolitan artist, Signor Manciuelli, 
secular romance fabricated by this re-1 has sufficed to draw adoring devotes in 
cipe, is a sufficiently unwholesome pro I crowds from all parts of the world, 
duction, but the ne plus ultra of naus- I This diatribe against the Pompeiian 
eousness is reached when sacred mat- I shrine, devotion to which has obtained 
ters and religious observances are I many well authenticated miraculous 
mixed up with the familiar ingredi I graces, was not only an offence to liuin- 
ents. Such subjects have within the I ^ers of the orator s compatriots, but an 
last few years developed a morbid fas- I implied disrespect to the Queen of 
cination for the leader of the French I who has repeatedly and publicly
school of naturalism, and he has already I professed her devotion to the Madonna 
furnished his admirers with one sped I of Pompeii. That the tirade was, how- 
men of his mode of treating them. The I ever» entirely in harmony with the 
mind which could see in the touching I state ot the audience to which it was 
spectacle of faith and resignation pre I addressed, was proved by the shouts of 
sented by the pilgrimage to Lourdes I hilarity with which it was received, 
only the loathsome details of bodily I The speech concluded with an exhor 
infirmity, gloated over with ghoulish I tation to tho guest of the evening to I noree,thp worst on my ankle. I could not step, 
avidity shows itself" incapable of inter- I study the third Home, w.iich waves I soon after l began to take Hood s Sarsaparilla, 
preting the loftier aspects ot human the fiag of civilization and progress.’’ the sores healed, and two bottivs entirely cured
nature A Denman it search of copy M. Zola, however, was not to be drawn me and gave mo renewed strength and health, 
naiare. a penman in searen or copy i _1l|ntrv of ,ht, r,.HU|tH 0f the Mrs. C. II. Fuller, Londonderry, Vermontwill often assume strange disguises, I into any eumgy or me wbu w m me i —
but perhaps the most incongruous was I Italian occupation, und declared in 
that worn by M. Zola when he walked, I reply that as “a pilgrim of thought 
in the procession to the Grotto taper in I an(l art,” he must refrain from any 
hand, edifying the authorities by his I political utterance, 
appearance of recollection and devo I The spirit of laicized Rome has been, 
tion. Many even entertained the I indeed, sufficiently illustrated for him 
h&pe that Our Lady had worked her I during his stay by one or two charac 
greatest miracle in his conversion, I teristic episodes worthy of treatment in 
until the appearance of his book on I his pages. The most striking of these 
the subject emphatically belied their I was the civil funeral of one Antonio I
pious anticipations. This work is hut I Curti, a tanner, demagogue, and noted I p GrL A.SS.
the first of a trilogy, of which Rome I conspirator against the Papal Govern 
in its ecclesiastical aspect, is to furnish I ment. The authorities, foreseeing 
the second number, and he has been I that it might, in the present excited 
for the last few weeks in that city I state of Italian feeling on the subject 
studying it from his point of view. I of Trent and Trieste, be made the 
He had apparently condescended to I occasion of an anti Austrian demon- 
assign to the Pope a prominent place I stration if permitted to pass the Aus- I r a T5RVRT STOCK IN CANADA, 
as the central figure in his gallery of I trian Embassy in the Piazza Venezia, 
types, and true to his principle of mak I prescribed tor it a different route,
ing life studies of his characters, I crossing the Tiber from the 1 rastevere . . . . , V iL i) • i
desired an interview with His Holiness I by the Ponte Quattro Capi, instead of f J(*,1QT!(ll LIVGS ()1 lD6 uftllltS 
for the purpose. Blinded bv his artis-1 Ponte Garibaldi. iho cortege^ escort- 
tic egotism to the unseemliness of the I ing a funeral car loaded with flowers 
proposal, he complains loudly of the I and accompanied by banners with the 
unreasonableness of the Holy Father in I usual Anarchist and blasphemous ue- 
not admitting him to his presence, and I vices, proceeded nevertheless, to take 
continues to lay siege to the Vatican I the route selected by its leaders, until 
with the full determination not to be it came in contact with a cordon 0,| S&'ïppnVvii.ïw'nrâri, t" which an"add'.'d 
baffled in his quest of inspiration. I police and carabineers drawn up across I uves <>i the American suints, recently 
The French Ambassador to the Holy the approach to the forbidden bridge.
See was first appealed to, with a nega I Here a young man, leaping on tnt I council*') Haiti morn ; ami also Hu- Live* of 
tive result as he evidently refused to driver's seat of the car, and seizing the 'hcSa.n,. 
use his influence in urging the re I reins, urged tbe horses to a gallop, and i ll.d. with a la auiiiui iromiMpiooe 
quest The Catholic organs have by their impact opened a way ti'ïS
pointed out tho impossibility of an I for the funeral train through the I ,x)m cloth. < J really admired by our Holy
audience being granted by the Pope to intercepting line The troops some Hi., who-cm
a writer whose works are on the Index, I seventy in number, were, however, | .ortv \rehbinhopK ami Bishops, 
except on condition of his public re rallied by their officers, and stUcked
traction of them with an apologv for I the cortege with drawn swords, with I fora year's subscription on Tint i'athoi.io
the scandal they have given, 'it is the. result that a regular pitched battle it;We
said, moreover, that the servants and I ensued, the processionist making an | ___
officials of the Apostolic Palace have efficient defence with paying-stones. , . .
been furnished with his photograph, I The hier was near being thr|>'y1' lht” I Tilt RITUAJj 01 1 HE I*. 1\ A. 
as a precaution against his obtaining the Tiber amid the tumult, which lasted
an entry by strategy. The rumor that for half an hour, and was only pactl cd , th.
he had actually succeeded in assisting I by the appearance ot two omcers m me i t, p A The book was obtained from one ol 
at the Pope's Mass, is refuted by a cor- army who ordered .he tronpa to be th» «ffiS
respondent of the Unita Cattohca, bv I recalled. The procession then passi.a i prevei,ting many of our well-meaning t’rotes- 
whom he was seen in Saint Peter'- at the bridge, but was met at the other the.,-»,,
the verv hour of its celebration, in or I side by a fresh cordon, ana com pent,a i Hellt ^ any nddrenn on receipt of «» centa in 
dinary attire, precluding the possibil- to turn into a side Btree. by which It ~
ity of his having been present in the I proceeded between a aouoie me. m l coffky, Catholic record office. London, 
Sisti ne Chapel, when- court costume is guards andcarabineers to tho cemetery. Ontario.
prescribed by etiquette. M. Zola The second and more tragical An anthenUc c,
seems to think himself much aggrieved incident characteristic of the spintl 11 11 1 Hturnl ot tii.. f. t

of modern Rome, was the assassina U U il S'ili."™ uom?
Sister of Charity in | | | H tr. nyhU„ nf.i,3c. >AU<tro™'

lei 11 1| Thoh. (’opkky, The Catholic 
Heoord, l.oiwlon. Ont.

some
Church, some charities and blessings 
that we Protestants disbelieve in or 
ignore entirely. We began to 6tty 
that 1 distance does not lend enchant
ment,’ and that friendliness aud co
operation give an entirely different 
aspect to these orders who make no 
advertisement of their mission in the 
world but the black gown and white 
headcloth. In fact, I saw so muchthat 
was good and cheerful in every rout 
ine of the academy that when along in 
January Martha became imbued with 
the notion to become a Sister there 

great shock to my secular sys-

A PROTESTANT MOTHER. For tho advocate | Became overheated, causing pimples all over me,
developing Into large and Uri ndful ■Itinniag

iii

-God give him 
lght sight of our 
, welcome in the 
i placed black 
nd cheese—the 
use—before us. 
tnd feasted, we 
fs, and among 
ds of the castle 
if it was likely 
us with favor ; 
is exceedingly 
d been forced to 
from the faith-

The following communication to the 
. , , . . , St. Paul Globe from a Protestant mother

castle ; let us pray for those poor souls who had her child edu(.ated in the
aid ourselves.

Silently we entered the great hall.
Here and there the roof had fallen in, 
and the moonlight streamed in from 
the holes that had once been windows.
We wandered like two shadows from 
eae room into the other. In the ban 
quoting hall we found great heaps of 
rubbish, and everywhere we saw dark

*
orBenedictine Convent Academy at St. 

Joseph, Mo., is of surprising interest :
“ When I promised to give my ex 

perience," she writes, “our daughier 
was still at the academy, and, although 
my visits to her had been frequent, I 
was still in doubt as to the result of the 
experiment, feeling sometimes that 

. , ,. , possibly she had slipped away from the
openings in the ground, leading to the jamjiy m0oriugs in the Protestant faith 
dungeons or into the underground | ^ar([ier t^aIl gB(,med t0 ug wj8B or degjr. 
stables that are so common in Bohem

m.
was no
tern.

“ I found out afterward that most of 
the girls attending, at some time in 
the course and frequently during the 
entire course, wish to join the Sister
hood, and would do so but for the tug 
ging of heartstrings at home. The 
average girl is stronger in her affec
tions than her religion, no matter how 
devout she may become, and only a 
few resist the appeals of parents or 
brothers or sisters long enough to pass 
into the order, 
from her father, Martha gave up the 
childish notion.

Mrs. Caroline II. Fuller
Londonderry, Vt.

able. After waiting two months from 
the close of the school year, in which I 
have had the closest companionship of 
my daughter, it seems only a matter 

■ of justice to the Benedictine Sisters that 
time in covering what remained of the the gubject should be again taken up, 
altar with linen cloths and arranging inaamucb as my former article left the 
the crucifix and candles upon it.
Augustine’s hands trembled so that he

ian ruins.
It took us quite a time to find out 

what had originally been the chapel, 
and when we had found it 1 lost no

said our host, 
itly, “ the castle 
i inhabited for 
1er do the lords 
with us 
ily enough, but

not repair it, my 
e building ; are 
is to let such a 
or is it tho other 
events their re-

Hood’s CuresAnd, upon a request
Out-

Hood’s Pills <*ure all Liver Ills, lMhousucsa,
question an open one.

“Before taking Martha to the acad 
esuld hardly light the candles, and emy we were tbe recipients of all man 
while I whispered to him not to be ner 0f objections from well disposed 
afraid, that he was in God s keeping, Protestant neighbors, all of whom 
we heard the clock in the village strike

HER FATHER’S OPINION.
“In May her father visited her, 

and in the course of an hour’s chat 
found her range of intelligent conver- 

agretid in one argument, namely, that sation much wider than when he last 
12, and I began to celebrate Mass, I ^ wa8 a dangerous experiment to sub- visited her in November, he having
while Augustine knelt at the foot of - ct a yoUD<,t facue and pliable mind been in the East during the winter,
the altar, as clerk, to make the re- t0 the 8ubtle’influences of Catholicism “ ‘ What is this in your pocket?’ he

I — an influence which might not leave added, as he pulled out a rosary and
Hardly had I began when I noticed | her in all her after life, and might crucifix, 

that Augustine had fallen into a pro-1 create family complications that would “ ‘Please don’t, papa, those are my 
found slumber, with his head resting be extremely undesirable. But her beads.’
oi the stone step of tho altar, and a education, owing to a frail coustitu- “ ‘ Where did you buy them ?
shudder went through me when I heard I tion, had been almost absolutely “‘I didn’t buy them. Sister gave
a voice behind me make the response neglected : her parents were poor them to me.’
to the “ Introibo ad altare Dei." people ; the academy was very reason- ‘‘1 What do you do with the beads .
Three times the strange voice an- able, if not cheap, in its terms, and the Are they good to eat ?’ 
swered clearly and rightly. Then conclusion was reached to make the “ ‘Now, I shall not tell you, for you
taking heart, thinking that ghosts so trial, the child being thirteen years are making fun of me ’
godly would not do me harm, 1 went on I old. She was taken to the school in “‘But we told the Sisters not to
with tho Mass, though I was still afraid September and the following June re- make a Catholic of you. First, you
te turn around to see who it was that turned to her mother. wanted to become a Sister, and now
answered and ministered tome. But health improved. you wear beads to keep the bears off.
when I came to the “ Dominiu vobis^ “in my former communication I If that isn’t superstition, what is?’ 
cum ” 1 had to turn round, and then i made it a matter of wonder that an “ 'Now, I am not a Catholic, papa ; 
saw a number of men, all young order like the Benedictine Sisters, in though I would like to be if you would 
hut with white hair, in long black which are enrolled so many women of let me. What harm does it do forme 
cloaks ; their hands were folded and superior artistic and even romantic to count my beads ? I’m sure it is 
they all seemed lost in prayer. My instincts, should have selected the better than not to remember my sins,
companion lay at my feet in deep middle of so unattractive a prairie for Perhaps they will keep me from harm
sleep, but two of the young men min the site of a ladies’ seminary, when so if I only think they will.’ 
istered to me with scrupulous care. I nearly adjacent was a fringe of low “ There was no answer to be made 
went on with the Mass, and my ghostly hills, beautifully wooded, where a And when the father ended his visit, 

gregation responded. The candles well-shaded location could so easily Martha asked permission to give him 
•ared in the midnight wind, and now I have been obtained. But I am now a slip of folded paper to read every 
and then a bat would fly over my 9atisfied that the Sisters of the order night and morning, which he was to 
head, and I could hardly recognize my wtire wise in their generation, for sun open when he got away. It was as 
veice, so strange and solemn did it and wind are more healthful and brae follows :
sound amidst the ruins. ing than shade and moisture, and a “ ‘Jesus, meek and humble of heart,

When the time of the awful conse year’s close observation has shown me make my heart like unto Thine, 
eration had come, I turnel round to that the academy buildings are con- ‘“0 Jesus, who, without uttering a 
mv strange congregation, who were stautly ventilated by the purest of single word, dost instruct us by Thy 
kneel ng in the Moonlight, and hold Minnesota air. The faces of these signs, Thy tears Thy manger pietur 
in» uoSthe Host before their eyes, Sisters and of the young ladies attend- ing the wood of Thy cross, make us to 
while they knelt before me in profound ing are convincing of that. When understand the secrets of fhy admir- 

. ji j-ratinn Î coniured them Martha was taken to the school it was able silence ; may Thy divine power 
and silent a(*orat , J . ith manv misgivings as to her govern me, Thy wisdom fill me with its
haunted'tihlf catt. and wf h -y U^ng™hr ugh the winfer, as she was Ugh,, aud TlJ infinite bounty attach 
cauld^otfiod restfor their soufs. * tall and slender, weak-lunged, and a me to Thee forever Amen.'

Then the eldest of them, a man of very promising subject for a consump “ She had evidently reasoned that
gigantic stature Mid tive's trip to California. When she her father wasin need of more pray,ng.
8 “ A of ns that vou see here were returned in Juno she was still taller, He admitted that it was a pretty good
oece lords of the castle, but not right but erect, full chested, strong and P™ye^ t aiidc0,^® nc™”since “rev by hi6 exclusion, contending, in an

RX?r £*&* - *» •»,»._

Ahson * holmes,

R5sssn?s=i5 EHBEEHHE ®r&&is.r«ss
by us all, as we feared that our crime parents saw her « very two weeks faith or practices any form of Catholic Lay he promptly checked by the use of Ogny ««h. whitbg,
might come to light. When my and were able to note the rapid better- dismay..She reads her prayer book worahiPi theae are rel,song for classing Ayer's Hair Vigor. Don’t delay till

mother was near death she wished to ment in her condition with a g rat ‘ - y CEOme?imes that of the Episco- him as an apostate, not as a member of the scalp is bare and the hair-roots | COÎTCORDIA VINEYxi B.D3 confess hor sin. but I prevented her tion that «. more that =hwW. the Church) Present, not past belief, destroyed. If you would realize the ' ^V.U UUlWlti.
from seeing the priest, and she died And when the Christmas holidays cae p . g touch with her is implied in the title he. claims on best results, begin at once with this
without confession begging me to re- t o danger po-t was » M'The^it «yhS»» things such ignorant,y mistaken grounds. invaiuabio. preparation,
store the lands to the rightfu ownet, tha^nelthf ■ . the that she wants to say, but finds no But if as yet baffled by the obduracy —
or be sure of her Çurseandthevem ^“^ution, an ahund- words to utter. I do no, discover in of the Vatican, he has his consolation
geance of Heaven. I paid no attention P„ce ofi ,ent f sleepi outdoor and her any trace of hypocrisy. She is in the homage paid him in anti-| 
to her words, netiher did those wh J commensurate with her cheerful and faithful, and I have been clerctal circles.
succeeded me. Welived.and died as ind«' P ^ been kept constantly unable to find that her instructors hailed as a champion of the cause, and
the lords, and the real heir and his de ^ ̂ ed’in a cheerful manner and taught her anything but the highest his doughty deeds as a rev,1er of
scendants lived and dledinpov y cup manua, of Indian clab axer. idea,Si not ouly in respect to her own religion are held sufficiently meriton- 
ns breakers of stone in the hut at the gt bt regularity. Her future, but in regard to filial devotion, ous to counterbalance his obnoxious
foot of this castle We could, none, of , dw with ^“^«/^ were the for we’are both satisfied .hat she came nationality as a Frenchman. He was
us, find peace till we had “ ib,y , aDDV results of it all. out loving father and mother as much accordingly entertained at a banquet
edged our sine ; but now we shall find vlsib y^ PPX „„ PR0TESTANT. a3 whon she left in September, though on November 10, by the Liberal jour-
rest for our souls, tho more that the last bezau attendance quite ignor- anxious to take another year s coarse nalists of Rome and received from
of the sons of the reai ord will die at j bh b g pc,]manaqhi[) and 0f in the academy, which, if means meet them the tribute of adulation usually
sunrise; our line wUl end1 at the commPon bvacch,.fl of school lessons, ends, will be given her. forthcoming on such occasions
same time, and the property will pass the con d of a !ady. “ A word to Protestant mothers: course, so tempting an opportunity
away to the right owners. Hero on ^he penmannhip, an exc-llent knowl- You do not sufficiently know the vari- for blasphemy as that afforded by the
this parchment is the confession of my hke p^ P „f common words 0us Catholic Sisterhoods. Your hus- writings of the author ot Lourdes was
mother and myself, w th all the neees a7ld a fair knowledge of arithmetic, bauds do not become Intimate with the not to be neglected, and Signor
sary information required to piace the drawing and grammar- Brotherhood orders. A nearer ac- Bonghi, who presided, availed himself
estate in the hands ot the rightful heim enabl8 her t0 qUai„tance between Protestants and of it to the utmost Taking that work !
1 wrote it before I died, but I did not for a class in the Catholics would break down many of as his theme, and starting from the,
have the courage to give it up. Icon- pass j Paul or Minneapolis, the prejudices that have been bairiers incongruous comparison of Zola with
jure thee by the living God to fulfil my h cloaelyP the betwPeen the two for centuries. Per. Manzoni as an artistic genius, he went

Wish. ... Imarovement iu her strength had en- haps the Benedictine order is more on as follows: I have Lourdes, I , ,nuC.„,mm9ofhpa“ chment 8at amy foet thathe abledthe instructors to carry her up to liberal than others of the Catholic have admired your genius aud the' -u.w»
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elusions are drawn this time from very THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES-CHRISTIANITY. his having two wives, both of whom

desired to become Christians with him, insufficient premises.
Though Mr. McEwan is in general 

a supporter of the Liberal party, he is 
i very far from being the dictator ol its 

He has, in fact, but little 
ability, and still less influence in the 
party of which he is one of the most

770 .Y.the POLYGAMOUSus to discussnecessary for
question here whether it be expedient jt jfl well known that, years ago, ku. nejther would give him up as a 
or not that a Church should have so Bjshop Colenso, the Anglican Bishop of 
flexible a creed as this, but we mention Natal, gave permission to his Zulu con- 
the facts of the case to show how pre- vert9 t0 re!ajn aa many wives as they 

i posterons is the Rev. Mr. Belt's pre- had in Heathenism when they embraced 
tho«as cokkky 1 tence that the Church of England Christianity, but his course both in P° ygamous co
,M>«s»sa. ■'"“J fon^iothor'- ; bears any resemblance either to the ,hia regpect aud in regard to his fellows p, *"ert tha^noWgamy is an ; slippery and unreliable supporters.

“v.w^'aMt riptiohVlnd tr.n.ect all ! pri,nitlve Christian Church, or to the attackg 0Q the truth and inspiration of eu lng c "jb tfae teaCh having voted ineffectually against his
Church as it existed in England be- Ho.y Scripture were repudiated by the ^ ‘Tthe " HTiv^he party on several occasions when all

•BSOTtion. hr the arch- fore the Norman conquest. ! ecclesiastical authorities of the Church » . f f«rventlv for its available strength was needed to
."d "0 many other points, Mr. Belts in EagiaDd. This repudiation did not, " . ,he H o)y Spirit, assur- carry through its measures of reform

PetL“.o.*‘.-i-i' ■•>,<= ' -trsx throagho.i th« a$atemeni8 are as unreliable as those g(rec[ hle standing as a Bishop, how- j g "... bg would with prestige. A member who does

».r nsAnssj ,Brc, .. .flSSiSlSWSltfWs-f'*»»* the p..wot !«ue to re .utherl.le, M uo con.rol oe.r hLrn, »'^ at"hl’ pr.'.ei., he re
t*«topned futeat length all the errors into which d b retained his Bishopric till his | , --«informedthe lecture, floundered; we shall there-;death| sustained by the law of the | knôwleXt

fore confine our present remarks to the ,gnd which is the high tribunal in the thlt g character "
consideration of his statement that it Cb.Jrch and stability of Chr.st.an character.

William the Conqueror whointro-
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iCset » V - It was announced some weeks ago 
that the Privy Council had reached the 
conclusion that the appeal of the Cath 
olics of Manitoba against the Acts of the 
Provincial Legislature abolishing Sep. 
arateschools in that Province had been 
sustained, to the extent that it is de 
cided that there is a case for the Cath
olics to appeal to the Governor Genera 
in Council for redress against injustice 
inflicted upon them by the Manitoba 
School Acts of 1890.

On the 29th ult. judgment was 
rendered by the Judicial Committee of 
the Council, fully bearing out the pro
spective statement, the decision being 
to the effect that the Catholics have 
case on which the Dominion Govern
ment has authority under the terms of 
union to set aside the Manitoba Acts 
under which injustice has been in
flicted on the Catholic minority.

It will be remembered that in 1892 
there was a decision by the Privy- 
Council which does not seem to be 
entirely consistent with the present 
one. It was then settled that the Pro
vince has the exclusive right to legis
late on the subject of education, pro 
vided that no religious denomination 
were deprived of rights enjoyed at the 
time of the union, and, further, that 
the Acts of the Provincial Legislature 
had not deprived the Catholic body of 
any rights so enjoyed, 
quence of this, it was decided that it is 
within the power of the Manitoba 
Legislature to pats the Acts in ques
tion.

Tibllsbed husband
Mr. Tvler himself expresses the opin-

receive P°‘*cy.ion that it is not proper to
to the Church

Ha

with suspicion by his party, and this is 
precisely Mr. McEwan's position. We 
may well contrast his language with 
that of the men whom the Liberals re
spect, and whose words are uttered 
under the consciousness of a respon
sibility in which the whole party is in
volved. Thus a few weeks ago Earl

can

London. Saturday, Feb. 9. 1895^

ANGLICAN CHURCH HISTORY

a

It may be presumed that even 
not have ad

It is not so generally known that at 
a meeting of the Church of England though Mr. Tyler may

mitted him to full communion as a

attention has been called to a was
duced into England the doctrine of the 
supremacy' of the Pope over the Church 
of Christ, and for the first time sub
jected the Church in England to the 
authority of the Pope.

We must here premise that Mr. Belt s 
statement ill accords with the claims of 
many of his brethren, who profess that 
the Church of England of modern 
times is one and the same with the pre- 
Reformation Church in England. 
Thus at the last Pan Anglican Council

Our
lecture delivered in St. lames Angli- 

Church, Guelph, by the rector, svnod, held at Umtata recently, under 
presidency of the Bishop of St. John's, Christian, he found some other minister 
it was laid down as a rule that chief- more flexible on this point. At all 
tains having several wives may be events, it is certain that other mission- 
admitted to baptism and the Lord's aries beside those of the Church of 
Supper without putting aside any of England have admitted polygamists to 
their wives. The wives also may be the Church, aud there is nothing to

Thus | prevent them from so doing where 
one is left to his own fancies for

Spencer said :can
Kev. A. J. Belt, upon the History of 
the Reformation, and especially of the

“ We are told by our opponents that 
the question of Ireland is shelved, and 
no longer a part of the Liberal pro- 

So far is this from beingChurch of England.
It is difficult to tell from Rev. Mr 

Belt's address, to what section of the 
Church of England he belongs, whether 
High, Low, Broad, or Erastian, for his 
lecture is, we presume designedly, 
somewhat nondescript in regard to 

There are claims put for

gramme.
the cl e, I assert that the Liberal party 

pledged up to the hilt in favor of 
Home liule, aud if that party were 
ever to give up that pledge, I for one 
would no longer co operate with them. 
I should feel myself dishonored, and 
that I ough: to be driven from the 
society of honest politicians if I aban 

But there is no

are

admitted to these sacraments.
Bishop Colenso’s ethics have triumphed | every 
in the Church, in Zululaud at least.

It is no wonder that the chiefs, who
find that they are not obliged to change I Mormonism in America from being 
their Heathenish modes of life, find it now recognized as one of the Christian 
a quiet and easy matter to become I - Protestant denominations, when poly. 
Christians after the fashion of the mis- I gamy is to be allowed in the land of 
sionaries who have invented these new the Zulus ? Surely Christianity is the 
methods of leading a Christian life, and I same for America as for South Africa.

his Christian ethics.
We may ask what is to preventdoctrine.

ward which would seern to indicate 
that the lecturer should be ranked 
among the highest of the Ritualists, as 
the pretence that the Church of Eng
land is one with the ancient Church 
which existed before the Norman in
vasion, and that the English Reforma 
tion was “ not a question of crosses 
and postures, of lights and vestments. 
It was first of all a demand for the 
freedom of the Church of England from

the Archbishop of Canterbury pro
claimed himself to be the successor of 
St. Augustine in the continuity of 
Church.

The very fact of such diversity of 
claims is enough to show that some 
Anglican clergymen are willing to 
grasp at any theory which will give a 
plausible color to their claim to pos 
sess Apcstolicity of Episcopal succession, 
but as these theories are all contradic
tory to each other, they disprove and 
refute each other, aud are equally

doned my pledges, 
danger of the Liberal party trying to 
escape from its pledges to the Irish.one As a con s'*

To similar effect spoke the Marquis 
of Ripon, also a member of the < lovern 
meut :

“ I am as strong a Home Ruler as 
ever I was at any period of my life. I 
look upon our pledges to the people of 
Ireland as pledges ot honor which we 
are bound to fulfil, 
to any policy and no member of any 
Government which does not honestly 
fulfil those pledges. ”

it is said that much of the recent I —
boasted of Protestant success in Chris- lHELAED AND HOME RULE.
tianizing the savages of South Africa I ----_
is attributable to the easy code of morals I There is great jubilation in the Tory 
to which the converts are expected to | camp England and Ireland because

of differences of opinion between mem- 
It is some time since these facts I bers of the Irish Nationalist party, and 

were made known, but they were they have been for some time past presence cf these statements an
strenuously denied by the Protestant busy proclaiming that the question of others to the same effect by Lord Rose-
press, not from any positive informa- Home Rule for Ireland is now a dead berry, Mr. Morley, and other promin gbare in all public school funds appur 
tion which they possessed on the sub issue. Mr. Smalley, the London cor I eut Liberals within and without t e tioued for educational purposes, it ap-
i-ct, but because the thing seemed too respondent of the Sew York Tribune, Government, Mr. Smalley s iuiercnces peared t0 us a very poor subterfuge to
preposterous for belief. We are, how is also delighted at being able to assert deduced from the fantasies ot an unira
ever, informed by a recent issue of the I the same thing day after day in the 1 portant individual member, even
Liverpool Catholic Times that the columns of that journal, which, though though he be nominally a I abera
Very Rev. Father Monginoux, of the | once regarded as an independent | of but little significance.

’ At the present moment it would be

We have constantly held that this 
decision of the Privy Council dealt 
harshly and unjustly with the Catholic 
minority, and we are still of that 
opinion. Before the union Catholics 
and Protestants alike enjoyed the 
privilege of having Separate schools 
and as both received equally their lair

I will be no party

It was an conform themselves.a foreign yoke. . 
appeal for reverting to the teachings 
and practices of the primitive Church, 
the principles on which it was carried 

being, ‘ Let the old customs pre

valueless.
To meet the Ibev. Mr. Belt's argu

ment we shall adduce only a few testi
monies, but these few are conclusive as 
showing that the doctrine of the Pope's 
Supremacy was recognized in England 
by the Episcopate of ages past, just as 
it was throughout the world, as 
Mosheim himself confesses when treat
ing of the third century. -See Ecc. 
History. )

England was part of the universal 
Christian Church from the time of the 
introduction ol Christianity by mission
aries who were sent by Pope Eleuther- 
ius in 1KI to baptize King I.ucius, aud 
establish the faith of Christ in Britain.

Venerable Bede, who belonged to the 
Sax ion period, gives full particulars 
of this event, which is also recorded 
fully by the earlier British writer,
GiIdas. It is recorded also by Bede 
and Gildas, and other early writers, 
that Bishops from Britain sat in Council 
with other Bishops from all parts of the 
world, at Aries in 314, at Sardica in 
347, and at Rimini in 359 These 
Councils were thoroughly orthodox, 
and their acts, acknowledging the au 
thority of the lloly See of Rome, are 
extant. These acts were signed by the 
British as well as by the other Bishops 
present. It will suffice to quote here 
the words of the Council of Sardica, 
which are a sample of what occurred on 
the other occasions referred to :

“ If any Bishop thinks he has been 
in any cause misjudged let us honor 
the memory of the Apostle Peter, and 
let those that have judged the cause 
write to Julius, Bishop of R ime, that 
bv the neighboring Bishops of the Pro
vince the judgment may be renewed, 
ami he furnish judges. Labbe’sCoun 
cils.)

The British Bishops constantly re 
ferred to Pope Eleutherlus as being 
the father of their Church, and from 
him they claimed their jurisdiction ; 
but amid the troubles and wars of the 
Britons, who were driven by the Pagan 
Saxons to the mountains of Wales and 
neighboring counties, the intercourse 
with Rome was for a time interrupted,

on
vail."’

It would seem that none but a fol
lower ol Dr. Pueey's celebrated Trac- 
tarian movement would dare to appeal 
thus confidently to the teachings of the 
early Christian Church ; for it was by 
the study of these teachings, and the 
discovery that they agree with the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, that 
the High Church party introduced into 
the Church of England those very 
practices of which the Rev. Mr. Belt 
speaks so flippantly as “a question of 
crosses and postures, of lights and 
vestments."

But, on the other hand, this very 
flippancy would show that the rector is 
decidedly of Low Church sentiments, 
else why would he make light of a mat 
ter which his own Bishop, and many of 
his fellow clergy, look upon as being of 
the highest importance Y

The Rev. Mr. Belt makes light of the 
questions of postures and crosses, lights 
and vestments—but he should know 
that even Low Churchmen regard these 
questions as being so momentous that 
they are at the present time ready to 
rend their Church asunder rather 
than let it rest in its present position. 
To this effect did Canon Farrar of Lou

assert, as that decision did practically, 
that Catholics had no rights or privilege- 
under the former Government of theare
Territory, and that therefore no rights 

taken from them under the re,oblate Fathers, Prefect Apostolic of 1 American journal, representing the
Basutoland, has written a letter which I opinions of a large section of the Amer- ! useless to bring before the House tor I eei]t legislation of the Province. The 
states positively that “ in order to gain I tcan people, has so deteriorated as to I the second time the Home Rule Bill, decision appeared to us the more pre 

the chiefs and headmen, who are I have become the New York organ of ! It would be again rejected by the Lords, posterons as it was provided in the 
the worst polygamists in the Kaffir I Irish landlordism, as far as its treat-1 and therefore the Liberals intend to I Dominion Manitoba Act that not only- 
nations, the Anglican missionaries I ment of Irish questions is concerned. Ideal so effectually with the Lords that I rjgbts guaranteed by law, but also
are actually receiving into their 1 qye are gratified that we are able to I they will not again have the opportun- 1 tbose which existed by custom, should
Church, baptizing, and admitting to announce that the Home Rule question I ity of treating it as they did before, j coutinue under the Union, 
the communion, the women who be- I jg far from being a dead issue. It is I It has been announced, over aud i Thisprovision wagespecially ioteaded 
long to these chief men, and also the I true that the necessities of theiposition I over again, by the Liberal leaders that I by tbe Canadian Parliament lor the
chiefs themselves when they can be I at present existing have deferred its I at the next election the issue will be the | protection of the minority in educa
induced to call themselves Christians."I consideration. It was the present I curtailment of*the Lords' power.

were

over

The tional matters, aud at the time the
Parliament which undertook to settle I constitution must be respected, but the I rrtinority was Protestant. Perhaps this 

“ I do not call them wives, because I it by means of a bill which would have I time has come when that portion of the 1 was one reason why it was so unan
even in the eyes of the polygamists been satisfactory to the Irish people, I constitution which gives the Lords imous|y passed by Parliament ; but
themselves, there is one womau in each I nd ag jar ag tbe popular House of I equal power with the Commons must be as soon ag Manitoba had a decidedly 
household who is the ivite. Parliament is concerned, Ireland has I reformed. The Parliament must be | Protestant majority, the guarantee

The Anglican missionaries have I notbjng t0 complain of ; but, as our I popularized, and Home Rule will fol- I was thrown to the winds, and the
thus put the glamour of sanctity over j readers wm alj remember, that bill | low quickly enough. | Catholic schools were at once abolished
polygamy, and in many villages there 
are chiefs receiving the sacrament of

Father Monginoux says :

burked by the House of Lords,
which took special pains to roll up a | not win the next general election, for 
heavy and unprecedented majority 
against it—a majority of 400.
thus acting the Lords have overreached I depends upon a bare majority : hut I existed, had attempted to deprive the 
themselves, and by recording such a I ;8 certain that the day is at hand Protestant minority of their schools, the 
majority against the measure, instead wbeu there will be an overn helming whole country would have raised an 
of making it a dead issue, they have I niajority of the British public in favor | outcry against such an outrage and 
raised the question of their right to | 0f justice to Ireland^, 
thwart the wishes of the people of the

It is possible that the Liberals may | as far as regarded their legal status.
We may well imagine that if the 

all know how readily popular opin- I case had been reversed, and that the 
ion veers with every gale, when it I Catholic majority in Manitoba, while it

was

the Communion with their numerous 
wives. Thus in East Grigualand one 
chief has been admitted to the Church 
who receives the sacrament regularly 
along with his nine wives, 
instance is given of a chief who was I 
received into the Catholic Church when I 
he was sick. He had two wives, but I 
he was told that ho must put one of 
them away in order that he might be a 
Christian. He did this for a time ; but 
when he was restored to health he re
turned to his two wives. He was then 
rebuked by the priest, and, continuing 
to live with both his wives, he was cut 
off from the Catholic Church. This 

has been received into the Church

we
But in

Anotherdon declare himself when recently he 
put him-elf forward as the new stand
ard bea-er and champion ot the Iv-w 

The Rev. Mr. Bolt,
breach of faith,'yet Catholics were ex

Church party, 
therefore, is evidently nondescript in

The differences of opinion among peeled to submit passively, and leave 
three kingdoms. Are they to be j Irisb Nationalists may delay the con- matters as they were : such being the 
allowed to repeat this mode of action I summati0Di but they cannot put if off advice giveu them by the non Catholic 
at pleasure ? The Liberal party with I indefinitely, for whatever may be their press.
one voice answers in the negative, and differences, there is no true Irishman I Great credit is due to the Catholics ol 
it is well known that as the Liberals | wbQ does not yearn for the day of re-1 Manitoba, and especially of Winnipeg, 
speak, so speaks the country in the I wbicb must bring peace and pros- I that they have persevered in seeking 
long run. There may be a delay of a perUy tQ tbQ nation with n. justice, and the recent decision has
few months, or a few years ; but when ‘ t be expected that the opin-1 crowned their efforts with success,
the Liberal party makes a definite1 
pronouncement of policy, that policy 
must in the end prevail.

his behalf. He has nothing in coin 
with cither ot tin* greatmon

parties which now divide his Church 
and make its synodical assemblages 
hideous with their broils and bicker
ings, not only on the subjects of 
postures, vestments, etc , but also in 
regard to the doctrines v hich ought to 
be taught to the people.

man
of England, and is admitted to Com. 
munion at Easter and Christmas

We were told 'that the decision ot theions of Irishmen shall be uniform on all
subjects. There is no country in the I Privy Council in 1892 had settled the 

This nues-ion of admitting oolv. 1 „ i world where such unity as this exists, matter finally, and that it was useless™‘t8 r receive Christian” sacra-1 In regard t0 Home,R)ule P,°Ucy and we do not pretend that Irishmen to push it further. The Catiioi.v
meets appears to have been ion- of the Llbcrals 1S settled' The late8t are differently constituted from the Record frequently called attention to
under consideration bv Protestant uttorances of thc members of the rest of mankind. We have not unity the fact that there still remained an ap-
missionaries in Africa but it does not Cabinet have been as unmi6t^ble 39 of opinion in Canada -, vet the Domin peal to the Governor-in Council to re

himself was commissioned also by a appear that any decisive action in this they W6re ^^thfwfole'iriionTt i0n governs itself with sufficient sue- pair the injustice, and It is on this point
Pope, and from the Pope he and his direction has been taken officially by campa,gn when hewhol^misUon^ ^ for a„ practical purposes, and that the Privy Council has jus g.ven Us
successors got their jurisdiction as nny Protestant Church except the I 'va3 n if thp ;.alq I Irehland will be able to govern itself I decs,on, to the effect that the Catho
Archbishops of Canterbury. The Church of England It appears, how. R”fbe"y; h , ‘ J ' also, in spite of disagreements on some lies of Manitoba may ,ook to tho Dom
authority of thc Pope always continued ever, that the missionaries of other of Rlmberl-V and Ea l Spencer ha an Rm u .g nevertheless to be ion Government and Parliament for
to be recognized, as we find by the Churches are left very much to their spoken leC!n.,J , , f . regretted that at the present moment, I redress, if it be refused by lam n
writings of Venerable Bede, though it own discretion as regards the question matter’ an e ur en ° ' e" an when unity is so important, there I itself.
is not to be denied that, from „f admitting such converts. The Rev. n°un=ement ha3 b®en ‘° tho &ame should be a disagreement on vital When the Manitoba School Acts ol
time to time, under both Saxon Jo9iah Tyler, a missionary of the effect-that the question has not been, questi(ms \Ve are glad to say, how 1890 were passed it was within the
and Norman rule, there were occa- American Board of Foreign Missions, and wl" not e s e \ i . ever, that though the dissensions be- power of the Governor-General to dis-
sional manifestations of discontent re]ates in his “ Forty Years Among A few weeks ago a certain Liberal I tween Nationalists and Varnellites still allow them. This would undoubted >
against measures taken by successive tbe yu|us -- tbat it was an occasional member ot the House of Commons, Mr. exjsti and there is considerable rancor have been an extreme measure, inas
Popes. Such manifestations no occurrence for polygamous converts to McEwan, of Centre Edinburgh, put it as J manifested between these two parties, much as the Provinces are very jeai- 
more prove that England was apply for admission into the Church, aconnundruin to his constituents : “Is tbe differences between the National- ous of interference with their legists

fixed creed, inasmuch as its ac- independent of the Pope in ecclesiasti- He gives a striking instance of this Irish Home Rule dead Y" and his own istg pr0per are very likely to be healed tion on the part of the Dominion
cepted creeds are tortured into every cal matters than do occasional family which occurred at one of tho South answer to the query was an affirma- gooIli alld that at the worst they have Government : yet we are satisfied tha
conceivable meaning, and there is no 1 broils indicate that parental authority ! Afrlcnn villages, where a mau of con- tive- Commenting on this, Mr. Smal- not resuUed in a disruption of the the circumstances were such as wou

! Side-able intelligence and of reputed leY said gleefully in his New York party_________________ have justified such interference. B
good character came with his two ! PaP”: |-------------------------- was the evident intention of Tarlia-
wives each of whom had four children ! “ This, of course, absolves the House ; Wi: publish this week the Encycli- ment in passing the Manitoba Act that,L:rr“z,,,d z '«»■ - ». ->*-■» » ». »«».« «...i-

l’Htvi.l<.1. Dt.tmvim, «on r.f thp late Cornel- mission reserve, and to be instructed that agitation which is based on the to the Archbishops and Bishops cf the restrained from imp>sing upon
< i).«n,ivni.. Ii.im vet.immil m tit. .Wome’a in Christianity. ! alleged iniquity of that rejection. ” (United States. This is the only com- minority a system cf education wnicn

what .'sair-'avcdiumir1‘rep'rïnf'me taK The only difficulty in the wav of his This Tribune correspondent has un- plete report of the document which has should do violence to their religion»
It is not 7W'’' admission to the Church was the fact of doubtedly a vigorous pen, but his con- yet appeared in any Canadian paper, convictions, and it was svppoicd at the

The Rev. Mr. licit has nothing in 
common with either, yet, strange to
say, neither has he any opinion dis 
cordant with either ot these parties 
but he. declares in his simplicity that until the conversion of the Saxons by

1 St. Augustine. But St. Augustine“the English Church,” that is to say, 
this agglomeration of warring parties 
with all their discordant views, “ was, 
and is, ready to abide by the, practice 
ot the early Church.” This is cquiva 
lent to saving that the primitive 
Church, like the Church of England of 
to day, taught every variety of doc
trine, from the extreme Rationalism 
and anti Scripturism of Bishops Hoadly 
and Colenso, to the Ritualism and 
Monastlclsm of Bishop Temple and 

Father ” Ignatius — an absurdity too
patent to need serious refutation.

The Church of England has really

authority now which dares, or is able ; is never recognized, 
to settle their real meaning on any We shall make turlher remarks on

Rev. Mr. Belt's lecture in a future 
issue.

one of the points so vehemently dis
puted. Indeed it is the boast of many 
of the, clergy and Bishops that the 
creed of the Church is broad enough lo 
include any Englishman, 
ever may be his belief.
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ami low ami plaintive meanings. Tim 
mysterious powder was burning all 
this time, and now suddenly shut up 
ten or twelve feet, lilting the tootn with 
smoke, and a slight odor of rotten eggs. 
The Phantom had disappeared tor a 
while. llolVman, holding in his hands 
the Gospel ot Lucifer bound in human 
leather, read from it in Latin : ‘ May 
the names of Jesus Christ and the 
Virgin Mary he cursed through the 
holy, eternal tire of thy kingdom. 
Ariel, hear us I Amen — Hermes, wo 
bless thee ; Astaroth, thou art our 
father ; Astarte, thou art our mother ; 
Baal Zebtih, we ad mo thee ; Moloch, 
Amen ; thou 11 vest ami reignest for
ever Lu.iler,-Alleluia " ! Suddenly 

awful, inexpressible chorus of 
sounds almost deafened us. “The good 
spirits," said Huffman, contend with 
the evil ones. Let us pray —“Advatn 
alech "I he cried out -and wo saw a 
gigantic luminous monster like a mule, 
shaking its long ears and snorting 
like a horse, then came a hideous 
peacock, than a more hideous croco 
dile, and a whole series of monsters 
one uglier than the preceding ones, 
all in

DR. BATAILLE.IRISH PARLIAMENTARY FI ND.time that the minority needing protcc- I stay in Home, he, nevertheless, 
tion from the Dominion Government by means of tact and judicious 
would continue to be, what it was at tips, had obtained all needed 
the time, a Protestant one. The duty information about the Pope to enable 
of protecting the minority from the him to write his book on Home in the 
aggressions of the ma jority was none most complete and conscientious man 
the less pressing on the Federal author- nor: “I know what time the Pope 
ities because of the influx of Ontario rises in the morning, and at what time 
Protestants which changed the Protest- he goes to bed, and how he conducts 
ant minority into a majority. On the business, so I have my Pope, and iu a 
contrary, the Protestant majority were year the public will be reading my 
thereby afforded an opportunity to show book on Home. Ho was reduced to 
that they were ready to deal fairly with the ignominious necessity of seeking 
their Catholic fellow-subjects, and to information by backstairs methods, 
carry out the pledges which were given Rochefort says ot Zolas book on Qai 
to Manitoba and the North-West be- Lourdes that it is an intolerable ihap 

they consented to become sody worked out tediously, and so ex-
the Dominion. Honesty, clusively for Zola’s own glory that the HmUIV, Fails 

writer had no other thought than this ^«“.rvnie 
in his mind. In Home, Zola had not Wolfe Island 
access to the means of gaining autheu Mjrysvtije
tic information. The reason of his ex- j Trenton........
elusion was not any special antipathy Belleville.......
to him personally on the part of the I Stanleyviile V. 
Holy Father, but because his wicked 1 nrS^viiie ' 
and mendacious writings made it im- I Kemptvitie 
possible that any favors or facilities | Madoc 
should be extended to him, and thus he 
had better means of information with 
in reach for the writing of his book on 
Lourdes than for the one he is now pre

The Devil In the I Otli Century.

Dr. Bataille found the devotees to se
cret sciences divided into three classes : 
1st. the Pseudo Spiritists—beginners 
as it were in the devil’s arts who use 
“ mediums ” and usually dupe their 
adherents with trickery : ‘2nd. The 
Adnancimj Called, who advance in the 
secret arts ami produce some preter
natural effects together with their 
tricks ; ami, Ilrd, the elected or chosen, 
who conjure up the evil spirits in deed. 
The fivsn class usually are materialists 
If they are docile and shrewd they soon 
learn that there is something above 
mere matter, and advance into the 
second class in order to become, sooner 
or later, perfect Luciferians 
gives detailed descriptions of the per 
formaticcs of each class. He describes 
a session of the third vlass, which he 
witnessed 
The meeting 
“ Lotus " lodge St. Frederic ill. King 
of Prussia. ) — Note : Lotus is the 
mother lodge of a country from whLh 
all other Luciferiati lodges depend. 
There are only thirty three (m irk the 
mystic number) Lotus lodges in tin- 
world — The meeting was composed 
exclusively of members of a so called 
purely scientific German society “ (1er- 
mania,” but of course all the members 
then present were Luciferians Bt 

Justus Hoffmann 
“ Here we are all
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of certain fanatics threw all obstacles 
in the way. But the Catholics of Man
itoba could not be deterred from bring
ing their case to the highest tribunal, 
and though the decision was against 
them in 1892 they have at length 
triumphed, and the legal right of the 
Dominion Government to grant reme
dial legislation has been established.

The Manitoba Catholics felt confident 
from the beginning that the justice of 
;heir claim would be asserted at last. 
It is difficult to see how the last de
cision of the Privy Council can be 
reconciled with that given in 1892, 
but we presume the Privy Council has 
found some difference between the 
questions coming before them on the 
two occasions, so that its consistency 
with itself may be vindicated. How 
the reconciliation may be made will be 

when the l ull text of the decision

rapid succession like a tinge ever 
changing kaleidoscope, 
series of lascivious figures in indis- 
crihably obscene postures at which 
Hoffman shouted : “ Hnmmculus !"
Now we beheld a little whitish, jeliv 
like mass in a translucent sack agi 
lalcd and trying to expand and extend 
itself until it suddenly disappeared to 
recommence the operation over again 
Meanwhile Hoffman continued to shout : 
“ Hnmmculus. " and to encourage the 
performance by words and gestures 
After five or six vain attempts to form 
the “ Hommculus " the devils ceased 
their efforts, when Hoffman exclaimed : 
“What! Lucifer ! wilt thou allow 

the | thyself once, more to he baffled V 
dreadful noise arose and

Then came a
’S 60 F

IS 25 25. 20 75 

61,021 06 *2,083 3dTotal ____$402 25

Christ ti llis ApnHtln*. De ding with the 
power of tha priesthood, it was shown that it 
was the wish of Christ that I lis name should

Aitciimsnov’s letter to hon.
EDWARD BLAKE. M. P.

taille continues :
acted as President.
active members of some triangle, ” said 
he opening the meeting, 
able to see, listen and understand with 
out fear.” Clothed in a white tunic 
with black borders and sprinkled with 
red, black and white crescents and 
other cabalistic designs, he wore red 
leather sandals and the elected magic
ian’s crown, silently sitting on 
throne he had a sword in hi ; hand I 1 hereupot
which he thrust thrice against each of all the window glass m the ceiling 
the two doors in the room and once to a | broken into a thousand piece* wU* 

At once we heard j came crashing down on the lloor. At 
iliH locks of tho doors bar tlumisolvca the same time we were beaten as 

Behind the | if by tails — some ol us were 
a I beaten till the blood flowed.

be continued,and He instituted the priesthood 
T1 ... , , I The Palace, Kingston, Jan. "2V, 18Vo. for that purpose. The Incarnation was tho

paring on Rome ; so it is not to be lx- I ^ uonorflble Edward Blake : foundation of our holy religion, as the sacri-
pected that there will be anything in Dear Mr. Blake-I have pleasure in ,enil- ft^^r KdwiZHiliM 
the forthcoming book which wtll throw K^W's^i
any light upon the Vatican and <ts ce„e in aidof the Irish Pari,amentary Party : U»»" “ ^l’.Jf ^ihîJTity «av« tho
operations. It will be even more I The total amount of the eollec 4208330 I prie'thoud power over the mystical body of
strictly fabulous as a history than his By?ôàrïra|t fo^tWMc.pted oveTffio \nystieM '"body was" invuivcK'hl
lflsk work I nn at 3* tier cent ................. *1,518.70 1 the commLsion to preach the gospel to all
task work. 1 By enclosed draft for bal MW» | men and to teach them the truth. Tlie

<•2,083.3 ) j p0wer 0f teaching of belief, and also 
In view of the extremely depressed condi- I instructing in actions was supplemented 

tion of agricultural, commercial and indus- by the power through the Mass of
TlIE increase ill the number of Cath- I trial affairs in this country, as well as in the sanctifying their souls. The child

. . r 1 noiiyhhorimr Republic, during the pa<t few at birth tell under the authority of the priest
olics in Denmark since liberty of con- | arH .,ou wîhi 1 expect, give mv diocese in baptism and the soul lost to the grace ot" 
science has been granted, has been crédit for marked generosity in contributing God could be restored by the priest who had 

x 1 so largely to the maintenance of the Irish power to pronounce the forgiveness of sins
phenomenal. In 1800 there were less I par|iainentary Party. Uu looking over the and iu the hour of death the priest was
than 700 Catholics in the kingdom, and detailed list of parochial offerings, you will ready to prepare the soul for death 
man kaj vaiuum. » ’ I see how creditably my priests, most ot whom judgment, as was shown by the text m
85 children attending Catholic schools, neversaw the Green' Isle, have behaved in St. James,-** If any man is sick let him
There are now over 0,000 Catholics, pSic“ a4“ïffi ! KaSwîthoiCSÏ^t,^^

and 1 000 children at the Catholic Home Rule cause in this hour of gravest j faith shall save the sick, and if he is m sin it 
. necessity and brightest hope. It is true that | shall be forgiven him. The priest had

schools. The great increase is not due I we ^ heretofore, and were enabled to 1 authority over the real body in the Eue bar-
to immigration, but to conversions tend more than £600 to the Irish I-arty is,, ltoforenre to the Aaronic priesthood
to iniuii„ irtv , through Archbishop Croke at Christmas, , w,i< introduced by the text, of the Psalmist,—
among all classes, nobles and working- I but my diocese has since then been ! “ Before the day star I begat thee ; the 

A .xa.mKf.r nf T litbevan I divided, and times were then much better Lord hath sworn it : thou art a priest accordmen alike. A number ot Lutheran au evi(le,leB] however, that ! ing to the order ut Melchisedech.” And aa
clergymen are among the most recent I the patriotic spirit of my clergy and people the king of Salem offered sacrifices of

1 has nowise abated, I may mention the tact, 1 bread and wine and Abraham acknowledged
that this year’s collection in the diminished his priesthood, so with the priesthood of , ,
territory of Kingston diocese exceeds that of i Christ, who, on the night before His betrayal, the body seems to creep

„T ___ (n Kn flhli» tn State I August. 1892, by 8120 (one hundred and i took bread and wine and said, “ This is My sign in variably occurs to the same per lWe ARE pleased to be a e I twe*ty dollar*), despite the abnormal dearth | Body, this is the chalice of Mv Blood of the Hon ail(j oniy when there is real devil-
that on Saturday last Mr. John A. Sal- 0f money at the present time. ! New restaient which shall be poured out

. , . I The enemies of Ireland are doing tlieir for the remission of sms unto many. As 11X «(luuhu,,.
tar, of this city, was received into tne I yery best a8 you are aWare, to dissuade the Mekhisede.-h was a type of Christ the priest, Then Hoffman said': “Most illustrious
Catholic Church by Rev. M. J. Tiernan. I people of Canada and the United States from <0 is the sacrifice of Christ a type of His \)rothers, brave perfect initiated, be

j * aidm» her linanciallv by their persistent, sacrifice according to tho order ot Melclm . , , , ’ .Mr. Salter is a son of Dr. Salter, one of 1 bj-catjon exaggerated accounts of edech. According to Christ’s own words hold there (pointing towards the man
tho ni oneera of London and a gentle fratricidal discord and sectional warfare there were present His Body and Blood under behind the throne) Pal, my inspired
mo pioucLis ’ ” f within her Parliamentary Party. They the appearance of bread and wine m the m(,dium. Let eleven elected magicians
man who, during his residence here ot pivture in lively rhetorical form the alien* sacrifice of the .Mass, and he gave to llis . . h j praver invoking the
over half a century, enjoyed the respect ti»- „Xt>- "ood (fed ” ThD Undone. Hoffmann

of all classes. What is now Queen's feuds, and the consequent impossibility of memoration ot Me. ’ continued: “ Good god, Thou who art
r. , . „r„ri„ri v „nd securing the votes of England, without which During the treatment of this subject the , | thhl„.„ |H-vmit smile of
Park was at one time his property, ana | . . , r,,v t0 expected that the Homs preacher brought out the point that out of I , , ' . 1 . , . .......... ...I-nown as Salter's Grove. Hole Bill will receive the sanction of the 500,009,000 Christians more than 400,1 thy helpers to come to us, to bring ua I A Tulcuti'il Xoung Soprnno.

1 Grown. Beyond all doubt, the articles on 000.000 still believed in what, some are proofs of thy power and goodness I In.t
this subject copied from the hostile Tory and pleased to term the “idolatry o| the Mass.” Thou who never ahandonest those, who q)," r’ "..'Tei,inghtlio (S it. Sar/icm i>r

Tup. Montreal Tru, Witness will ^ in thee confirm our wills, en- " The cMr ™jaed
issue a souvenir number oil the 11 th of Sm^u6y auj Co. appealing from day to day and authority given him by the ceremony : courage our energies, strengthen our by Miss I. Mu.u • 1 " lllt‘ ; - .„
March It-the promises In regard toit I in the Cis-Atlantic journals, have done fur fit. Pan! himself, though specially called, hope, give US a token of thy protec Ldos wm-e nfi'a-tively a id'pleasingly re,.-
Maicn. It tne promises i r, grievous harm to the Irish cause financially liad to receive tlie laying on of hai.ds before j O)od god ; good god ; good ", .la " Mi s TosshiSt.iart tlm sid.iectof
arejearried out-and we have no doubt a„d otherwise « hear ,t ».both ears je tawe-t orth u„ h« m»„o„ I ta pnert- b wirh us, tbv apostles " IhL noli™, is tho leading m.p„,h /« St
on this head - the work will be of a “ -Œ «"îffïtofol K neltlier time lior emrnity could efface Again 1 felt those tnysterinus Patrick'sChurch chmr thuicity, and l-gd

most attractive and valuable character, popular liberties has had to contend against To the faithful it would be a crown of glory lou,.|,es 011 mv shoulder. The gaslight "‘‘j , Morrissey. ' Hamiltonsuddenly went out, although no on • | V^Idi'lg i'ic'rahl. '

management of Mr. J. K. Fora», has | of —Uwtjng ft lthe° ^“cry filled ’ t^r^m.^'slmUar

taken place in the front rank amongst ]in0ll iUld united action of tho popular leal- the young men being raise 1 to the dignity of (;ri(,1( ',i|lv.'lv< precede all important
the Catholic journals of the continent. er^h,mks t0 (;od and to the sound common rame'holie) and h Ihi-'r'and Nhat'af last hr spirit manifestations, and though I
We wish our confrere abundant suc - I aon8e 0( my people, those liitter criticisms would reap tha great reward. After the heard it times without number I could

. . . have wrought no evil influence amongst Bishop had spoken a few words of cougratu I nev„r listen to it without, a shudder
cess in its enterprise. us in Eastern Ontario Nevertheless those lation, the people came forward and received ]t s„lmd,,,l like the cry

______  unseemly and apparently causeless dissen tho tirst blessing at tho hands of tlie newly- Hy‘l , . ,I sions among irishmen, thé elected represent- consecrated priest. — Peterborough Exam - ol woe and anguish ot the damne 1, as I
The people of North Dakota have at | advei 0f tke nltion awl trustees of her hopes iner. I would conceive it. The President, still

length become alive to the «xtent of -^.^abilit^aU of them, ;ami 

the evil of easy divorces as granted ta;nly to he deplored by Irishmen at home
hitherto ill that State and a law is and abroad, and by all good men. They lookhitherto in that fitate, ana a mi ,00 like person„i jealuusios overruling the

under consideration by which no supreme considerations of patriotism in a 
, ,, o.,.„„tnri . most tn ing crisis through impatience opersona shall lit future be granted a I artvdiauipline and too ready resentment.of rATnol... .

divorce unless they shall have resided I slighted pride. They supply a pretext Lr Evcin
, I reviving and emphHsiziny» the Absolute the TRINE, .

in the State for at least twelve montlta. y ,■ radieai defectiveness in the character alld to free themselves from precon j. i,:,,,.,. ,..„.itl.d ti„, following
çeived notions H, the first place be ^

of argument against us, and wring nur longs to the bishops ana cleigy, ,ll<i whom we adore, whose mysteries we 
hearts with grief, whilst thev bring joy to second place belongs to the laity, who 1 celebrate now and forever, permit
the8nnlv demonstrate1?™*tond!r Tangué have lt in th(îîr ,P0W®r ,0 ;iit(1 th« aP,H some of your servant*, your spirits of 
and enDeat the discordant leaders to hush tolic efforts ot the clergy by the pro- I t0 manifest themselves to us. Send 
up their petty quarrels, and reserve their bitv ot their morals and the integrity j lH Ad ram a lech, your grand chancellor; 
differences of opinion for the enclosure of the ()j- jheir lives. Great is the force of 
committee room. Meanwhile we earnestly 
hope and prav to Ood to interpose according 
to the wavs of His benign providence, and 
put an end somehow to all strite within the 
party before the hour for decisive battle 
comes, so that Ireland’s representative! may 
be marshalled in solid phalanx to meet the 
enemy face to face iu the hall of XVestmin-

For myself and those whom I represent, 
permit me to assure you of our admiration 
and gratitude for the sacrifices you have 
made, and the splendid services you are 
rendering to the caille so dear to our hearts.

I remain, dear Mr. Blake,
Yours sincerely,

1 James Vincent Cleary,
Archbishop of Kingston.

“ You will be

EDITORIAL NOTES.
circle over himself.

as if automatically 
throne against the wall 
man, not seen before, 
his left hand upwards
short, sharp cracks as from percussion I l was
caps were heard following each other recited the prayer ; bubturm praesi 
quickly, and 1 lc.lt tlie usual sign of <«um mnfugimm, <<c\, ami the uproar 
coming preternatural events. —Note : ceased at once. I secretly made » 
Every Luciferiati receives a notice little sign of the cross, and the whole 
when some serious spirit business be host of evil spirits lied In haste. This 
gins Bataille receives three taps on ended the meeting. Going out lloit 
the shoulder, Leinrni, three pulls on man said to me : 
his beard, another taps 011 the top rather badly treated this time, 
of the head, pulls at the ear, etc., my consolation Is this that in the con 
and at the same time the skin of test between the good spirits and tho 

Tho same I ovil ones, our good spirits came out 
victorious in tho end.” Poor man ! 
Ha<l he known how and by whom this 

was ended I In

A legion
who raised | of devils appeared to be let loose upon 

us in their hellish fury so that for once 
terrified indeed. In my fright I

seen
shall have reached us. At thD,

In the first instance the power of tho 
Manitoba Legislature to pass such Acts 

disputed and the Supremo Courtwas
of Canada admitted the Catholic claim, 
but tho Privy Council reversed tho de
rision and asserted the jurisdiction of “ Wo have been 

But
the Provincial legislature. The plea 

that no existing right of Catholics 
interfered with by the law. In

was conversions.was
the present case, the question was the 
right of tho Dominion Government and 
Parliament to remedy the wrong. On

dangerous contest 
scrutablo mysteries ! Incredible blind
ness and perversity of man ! But no 
one is so blind as he who does not 
want to sen, no one such a slave as ho 
who refuses to serve his God. He be 

tlie slave of his insane hatred of

this question tho Canadian Supreme 
Court decided against the Catholic 
claims, basing its judgment on what 
seemed to be the intention of the Privy 
Council in giving its former decision, 
but the judgment of the Canadian 
Court is again set aside.

It is clear from this decision that the 
rights of tho Catholics of Manitoba 
have been unduly curtailed by the 
Provincial legislation, as the Manitoba 
Act, which defines the powers of the Pro 
vincial I gislature, limits tho author 
ity of Parliament to interfere in any 
case with the clause “as far only as 
the circumstances of each case re- 

nnd this

comes
virtue and truth, and the willing, blind 
tool of the hardest and most tyrannical
master.

was

The True Witness, under the editorial
interference isquire,

allowed only if the decision of the Gov- 
General in Council be “ not duly 

Provincial

AN OFFER OF

$5,000.00ernor
executed by the proper 
authority in that behalf."

Since it must now be admitted that Every testimonial published by us is 
Ininu fide., and so far as we know is 
absolutely true. To any one who will 
prove the contrary to an impartial 
referee, we will give Siü.OOO.OO.

Catholic rights have been unduly in 
terfered with, it is plainly, not only 
ihe right, but the duty of the Federal 
Government to insist that justice be 
done. It will then be incumbent upon

m bis chair, dropped a white powder ' n 
the marble table before him which, 
apparently of itself, started to burn 

and chat ity draw them to us, using wilh Emerald green glare mixed 
every means of persuasion to induce wUh red al„i illuminated the hall with 
them to examine closely I out seeming to consume itself.

again agitated his sword ; the 
cracks were heard as before, ami
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now
7&/ô T/,Hoffthe Manitoba Government to act upon 

that decision, and, in case of refusal, it 
will become the duty of the Donr.nion 

introduce remedial 
There has

Toronto, Out.

Thé law is sure to pass, as the members 
of the Legislature are convinced that 
some legislation is necessary to put an 
obstacle in the way of granting 
divorces so readily as has beou done 
hitherto. Down to the present time, 
Dakota has been a dumping-place for 
all those couples who desired to break 
the matrimonial bond, but this will not 
be the case in future, so the law is a 
step, but only a short step, in the right 
direction.

Government to 
legislation without delay. 
been shilly shallying too much on this 
matter, and we hope we have seen the 
last of it. It is now the time for decis

Road what some noted people say about 
Warner’s SAFE Cure, acknowledged to Ixt 
the best remedy in the world for all diseases 
of tho Kidneys, Liver or Urinary organs.

DR. WILLIAM EDWARD ROBESON, 
of tlie Royal Navy ot England, wrote to a 
London newsnaper called the Family Doctor 
as fallows -. “ Having had more than seven- 

years experience in my profession, I 
can conscientiously and emphatically state 
that l have been able to give more relief and 
effect more cures by the use Warner’s Save 
(hire than by all other medicines ascertain 
able to tlie profession.”

Classyabolas the war house ot your 
example, particularly with those who UUrs^a, Ulh()VaH . Sahrus, Agare,
are earnestly seeking the truth, and [,eviathaUj Behemoth, etc." Now 
who, from a certain inborn virtuous thfl hall Ke(,m„d to ho filled with 
disposition, aro striving to live an hlaek s)iad()Wt) bordered with colors, 
honorablo and upright life, to which Th(,y wlire moving silently about, 
class very many of your fellow citizens Th0 me(iium jumped into the 
belong. If the spectacle of Christian taidd|a of the room and began to 
virtues exerted the powerful influence tur|) K|nw|v n|.nun(i himself. Although 
over the heathen, blinded as they were pBrfectjy naked he soon commenced to 
by inveterate superstition, which the ' irfi and th,,n a|j,i quickly bark 
records of history attest, shall we think t0 hu p|ae0 behind the throne. Wo 
it powerless to eradicate error in the | ala0 f(dt th„ h„at becoming quite un 
case of those who have been initiated 
into the Christian religion ?

Finally, we cannot pass over in I “ yes." 
silence those whoso long continued tin cajno 
happy lot implores and demands succor b wha[ m„alls
from men ot apostolic zeal. We refer (m th(, chair and placed his hand for a 
to tho Indians and negroes as found ,noment upr)n the stand, quickly with 
within the confines of America, the drawing it again. The stand at once 
greatest portion of whom have not yet bl g0 through all the evolutions
dispelled the darkness of superstition. I .,ravi0nalv performed by tho medium 
How wide a field for cultivation ! aud tbfin"Ht'ood still. Hoffman gave it 
How great a multitude of human beings a n||mhl,r of questions in a language 
to be made partakers of the blessings (illtirely strange to me. Tho stand an- 
derived through Jesus Christ ! swered’Yes by bowing, No by shaking

Meanwhile, as a presage of heavenly | (0 a|ld fr0 si,j(iWavs. 
graces and a testimony of our benevol
ence, we most lovingly ill the Lord. . , , _ ,....impart to you, venerable brethren, and shadowy forms appeared amid . i
to your clergy and people, our apos- rumbling noi-so now floating in '
tolic benediction. air, rising to the ceding, now decend- IlhX. L D..H

Given at Rome, near St.. Peter's, on mg to tho Hoot and ,,k urn, D. G.
the Gth day of January, the. Epiphany U dancing ' s°b‘ h,h''' ,,ka bodies " I have kiioxn of several peroins wlm 
of the. Lord, in the year one thousand heads without bodies, then regard iliemselms ns greatly benefited, luid
eimht hundred ami ninety-five, tlie without heads, ever changing ana ol- them ns permanently cured ol
«ov.o.iom.th of nur nnntifica'te moving. This was accompanied by diseases ot the kidneys ami urinary organsj 86V0,,t,ieU?h 01 °Ur PLm v p. MIL 1 rumblings, crackling, rattling sound : by tho use ot Warner's Safe Cure.

ive action.
Members of the Manitoba Govern

ment have already declared that they 
will resent any interference with their 
school law by the Dominion Govern
ment, so there is likely to be further 
trouble, but tho Provinces cannot be 
permitted at will to override both law 

If such were the case,
of tlm IJ. S.R. A. GUNN. M. 1)., Dean 

Medical UoUoge, New York.
“ Belonging, as I do. to a branch of the 

profession who heliovo that no one school ot 
medicine knowi all the truth regarding 
Disease, and being independent on rngli to 
use any remedy that will relieve my patienta 
without reference to the source from which 
it, c.Miun, ! am willing to acknowledge and 
commend frankly the value of Warner’s Safe

On invitation of tho Ministerial 
Association of Bay City, Michigan, 
ail the Catholic priests of the city, and 
most of the Protestant ministers, at
tended a meeting to promote Christian 
unity and to form a fraternal alliance 
to inculcate Christian tolerance and 
charity. It was unanimously agreed 
that toleration and mutual charity 
should be instilled into the minds of 
the people, and a memorial to this 
effect was signed by the priests and 

It was also

and justice, 
the Confederation of Canada would be 

Catholics all over the Dom-a sham.
inion will continue to agitate for re
dress till redress he given ; for if this 

to bo allowed to drop, it

“ Art thou ready ?" saidpleasant.
Hoffman to tlie medium, who nodded 

At once Behair and a stand 
together, no one knew whence or 

The medium sat down
ODRAINED TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

matter were 
would signify that we are too base and 
cowardly to complain when our rights 
are infringed. ______

Tlie beautiful church of St. Joseph’s Douro, 
was on Sunday the scene of a most interest
ing and solemn ecclesiastical function, tho 
consecration of Rev. Patrick Joseph I )’Leary, 
a native of Douro, grandson of Mr. Win. 
Leahy, to tlie priesthood of the Catholic 
Church. There was a large congregation 
present, attracted by interest in the tact that 
the candidate for consecration was one ot 
themselves, ami that the consecration 
the first that had taken place in the church.

The silemn ceremony, according to tlie 
rites of the Catholic Church, was performed 
by Bishop O’Connor, *ssi-ted by Veil. Ar ;h- 
deacon Casev, Rev. Father Keilty, parish 
priest, and Mr. 0. J. Phelan, as master of 
ceremonies.

Rev. Father Casey preached 
THE SERMON

his subject being the priesthood, 
text was i Cor. iv., 1 : “ I-et a man look
upon us as a ministers of Christ and dispen
sers ol the mysteries of God." .

The reverend preacher, after referring in 
congratulatory terms to the young man who 
had just been ordained to tlie high oflute ol 
priesthood, and to the parish and _ parish 
priest, referred to the commission given by

l)R. ANDREW WILSON, F. R. S., 
editor of Health, in replying through lus 
paper to a eorrospuiuh'iit wh > had written 
to 1.1m regarding Warner’s S.ll'E ( are, 
said: "Warner’s SUM Cure is perfectly 
safe and perfectly reliable ”

ZOLABAKXUM.

Emile Zola has had an amusing 
nickname conferred upon him by Henri 

whom and tho 
might expect 

both have been

ministers alternately, 
agreed that a series of lectures on the 
evidences of Christianity should be de
livered by Catholics and Protestants 

Several ministers re-

annik JF.NNF.SS miller,
tho famous leader ot dress reform.

MRS.
Rochefort, between 
prurient novelist “ It gives mo pleasure to express my failli 

in the virtue ef Sat'E Cure, which i< tha 
only medicine 1 ever take or recommend.

wo When this was over a new series of
some fellowship, as 
alike impudent enemies to religion. 
The nickname given him by Roche
fort is Zola Barnum. One of the best 
possible evidences of the appropriat- 

of this title is Zola's statement 
notwith-

altevnately. 
fused to attend the meeting, as they 
had no sympathy with the movement. 
Those who attended, however, ex
pressed the moat friendly and tolerant

, LL. I)., 
Washingan 1 his

sentiments.ness
to an
standing he was refused an audience 
with the Holy Father during his

interviewer that
To avoid sin is better than repent

ance.
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' —“““““ . ... I ...,1,-, «« Thu Christian and truly I Guild of Literature ; while the Queen’sOF FATHER Bishop's Palace, doing duty with that Lt Col B J ^ Rober ^ £ nobLentimeuts," writes His Lordship, daughter our beautiful and accomp-

exomplary priest and excellent gentle- 4 h BatP P. C. U K « .. with whlch this short poem ,9 replete, lished Princess, was proud to admit
man, Vicar General Dandurand, to Col. H R, L Ne”^gat.®' ”e.r h ' d the vigorous and poetic language o..e-to use the language of Bishop

SsS-sSSsïSsSS x.rrrirr xî. isjïz .;u.“rt5 ,:,c r.r.,r.,ïï;sr,rÆ'Æ
over Uod’s Lritage, but beingeiampie» to lodgings on Ashburnham hill with the ^ J always among tiou which I had derived from the per- collection ; the Church he loved with
the flock. And when the chief Shephard |atB Father Collins. I frequently mess, and as the y K It Is alwavs most gratify- such ceaseless devotion, was not un-
shall appear ye ,lmU receive «crown o ,lelted hlm ,nd he as often came to see theofflccrof ^Iralai«Mwho to find others sympathizing mindful of him in distributing her

that fadeth not away (1 Peter, v., 2 1 me st my bachelor's quarters, at Matt^ heuCftth”U? ‘ ilbe the wUh nTe in mv feelings for Poland, dignities. Had he lived till April
Having been asked by the conduc- , hew.g hotel, now the Rideau Street of old English couutry f® . gvmpatby is still more grate next, he would have been privileged

tors of the Owl to furnish them, for Convent We took many pleasant j Wick hams, Bun bury s, ^ 1 f , lul wbBn it comes^from men of rcfiec- to celebrate the sixtieth anniversary
publication in their popular perindo wa|ks together, and I may here remark, | Cliffords, the chaP*al , , ■ , tion 0f learning and of talent : and I of his admission to the holy priesthood,
cal, with eoms of my recollections of gq „„ Evidence of his nice feeling himself °‘^rwi^th*u completely at I ^'add mo8t ■lnCtr«lythat Iam never I but that consolation was denied him.
our lately deceased and widely la of delicacy, that never during the home on these e . , more grateful than when it comes from Yet what greater comfort his : he died
ed townsman the Very Reverend Dr. entjre pBriod of our long and close Francis Turville, Lord Lisgar s ^cre more grateful man when “ =0^.^ t0 I ln the fu,, possession of his noble in
Dawson, V. G., I have thiown . acquaintance did he at any time tary, who was e e Church which you belon». * * * It gives tellectual faculties, and enjoying to the
the following pages, and now u , broach in conversation any matter of a belonged also t n’B Bt»rvipp8 fnr me the liveliest "pleasure to find that full the love and reverence of every
the Impressions lett on my mind, after controyergla| rB,igiou9 character, cr and attended Dr. Dawson » ^v,c,« for liveliest P1^6 «° 7™ pDe Trulv< in 8ummi„g up his char
whhMlt 'em"nanfjhoZr and Vvine! 8eek ln any way t0.lnfl“en“ my ‘venerable FatheVwas’ a great favorite who appreciates its merits so fully, and acter, we may say of him as was well
I think I first heard of Father Diwson belonged to another Church and like with both officers and men, and exer who expresses them so felicitously^’ said of another, that he was one.
i. 1888 4, when prepwing for public*- fj, trtie gentleman that he was, re vised no little influence, e^ecially in Among 0^er“ ®fa ,hla p“ ^alarPeie,C“ "”r p
lion my Bibliotheca Canadensis. In , individual convictions, the orderly room when pleading In wblc“ 1 have always aam‘r a are “ who let the turbid uream.ol'rumor a >w.
that work will be found an account of . Lwever , questioned him, arrest of judgment ” for some erring well known lines on the Heroines of Through either babbiiog world of high and
his various literary undertakings and [ reme’mber on one occasion asking warrior. Hie was ever a kind good \ercheres, and the poem in an whoe'e „(•« wl, work-who.« langnag 
from the time when as a very young .. . . t h uig rBDiv heart, over flowing with love for his verse, Zenobta with rugged imxIoh b.wn fromflfe ;
■an he made his first essay as a wag characteristic of the puritv and fellowman ; always open to the cry of It ought here to be stated that Dr "|1”"e.*'i:<,el7."ike”»’tra”mpU"g onTbedgiu'
writer. I was then living in Quebec, lnvplin_„, nf hi9 nature “To my sorrow, and always ready for any work Dawson had the honor of writing the Grean.tjet with least pretence,
but before the appearance of the book, i^^Lud “ Heaven is like I of mercy either for the bodies or the first book ever issued from the press in i^SST^S^SSSSt,
being then, as now, a member of the . d f ,, nf beautiful souls of men. I could relate many Ottawa ; and that he was one of the And. as thegreamt only »re,
Civil Service, I camé to Ottawa, on the ^“‘/“'^^tiful flows™ and dories in illustration, but two will suf first, in the lecture field, to call atten- I- hi. .implicit,, sublime,
removal hither of the seat of Govern- WB _aik about and hold con- Ace- One of these has reference to bis tion to the resources and capablli
■eut, and on that occasion had the VHrs„ witb «aints and angels and all exertions In behalf of a condemned ties of the great North West, a coun
pleasure of meeting Dr. Daw,on for . ., oeace and iov " Many a convict in the West. The case, to my try with whose history and develop
the first time. It was in the autumn of . , / nleasant little repast I mind, was an aggravated one, but the ment two other members of his family I
1866 ; and the friendship which was h,v„ had with the dear old gentleman good priest, after an examination have been closely identified. I
then formed between us, he a man well , , i„a.e roomg or at of the papers, felt convinced there find also that in a lecture on China, I A Spanish soldier who was leaving
advanced in years, and I but just come v«frh«w'« nr O'Meara’s the latter of was a miscarriage of justice some I delivered in 1861, he predicted the I a tavern, met a Capuchin, a stalwart
•f age, remained firm and unbroken ™hnm'« f.me »» a cW l'ike the flavor where in the premises. Acting establishment of steam communication man and vigorous, but who was fol 
until the end. There were as members f , , ,in„ ’ fon.i;T in the on this idea, he left no stone unturned I between Canada and the far East, and I lowing his road with the utmost com
•f the public service at that time, as mBmory nr many 0f b(g former guests. t0 secure a commutation of the sen I that, In another lecture, in 1865, he I posure, his eyes on the ground, never
there ere et present, many ripe schol ,. , ; f "remain with us to dav fence—going frequently to interview I urged the appointment in the British I looking at any one.

—are end men of fine literery tastes, „f thfl manv delightful friends and Lord Lisgar, the Governor General, on metropolis of a permanent resident ing it into his head to insult him, put
aaoag whom I recall the late John ,,,,mn„ninn„ ,u„ n„,t Gone to his the subject. The prisoner was afriend representative of Canada. What I himself directly in his path.
Langton, the late Dr. Adamson, the Bward i9 the good Bishop and gone less Irish Catholic, and had no claims I chiefly marked his lectures, like his | “Father,” he began, “ I want you
laie Dr. Alpheus Todd, the late Dr. his devoted secretary the ex priest of upon the priest save that of being a I other literary productions, was the ex j to smoke a cigar."
Tache, the late A. Gerin Lajoie, the ^ Patrick's • gone also Dr Tabarat fellow-creature in distress. Father I iraordinary research and depth of I “ Permit me to pass, m.v son.
late Fennings Taylor, the late Etienne Fatber Bennett and that other true Dawson could not save him, however, I learning he brought to bear on his I “You’ll have to smoke.”
Parent, the late R. S M. Bouchette, , f„i,hfn| servant nf Christ Father and at the appointed time he was duly I subjects. On one occasion, when
Dr. E A. Meredith, Mr. W. H. y0ii0V . »0ne the Donaldsons gone the executed. The other case was that of a lecturing on the Catacombs of Rome,Qrlfflo, Mr. G. W. Wicksteed and Mr. Dnugtosef and gone the Armstrongs, personal friend—the late Mr. W. L I the late Mr. James Stevenson, general
Arthur Harvey, and it was to many of w . . Thnmnsnns Gane, known in the annals of literature manager of the Quebec Bank, was one that I am forbidden to smoke,
them, as it certainly was to the Qoodwins Sherwoods Felbwes Lvons! as “The Lowe Farmer”—who lay at the of his hearers. He took an especial “ Will you smoke." 
yeunger members of the fraternity, Ffle| g„'l|g o'Reillv’s Cruices Wal • point ol death. Mutual friends urged interest in the subject, having person I “No.”
like myself, a matter of sincere pleas lerg Himsworths Lees’ Powells’ Lind Father Dawson to visit Gane, but as the ally explored the Catacombs some time | “ Then take that, " and suiting the
■re and congratulation to meet among ’ Haringtons Wises Mackavs sick man was a Protestant the former, before, and at the close ol the lecture action to the word, he dealt the poor 
the residents of the new Capital one Mon’tizambert"’s aI1j others whose well' with that nice appreciation of the cir was anxious to know when Dr. Daw Capuchin the finest blow on the check
with Dr. Dawson's refinement and remembered ,orm9 come back t0 u, uot cumstances I have previously touched son had last visited the interesting that ever a drunken soldier gave a
breeding and high claims to intellect „Iltreauentiy in memory I remember upon, hesitated and held back scenes he had so eloquently described friar.
ual excellence. The opportunities, B#peciallv one notable gathering at At length word came that Gane When informed that Dr. Dawson had “God commands me to pardon thee,”
however, were not many, for cultivât MattbewV which building by the wav was in extremis, and then putting all never been to Rome at all, and that all I said the Capuchin, humbly, “and I 
iug new acquaintances. Owing to a . , i h nniitieal his’ other considerations aside, the Father his information on the subject was de- pardon thee."
lack of accomodation, many of the pub- torv jn tha[ jt wag the home of the Qo longer hesitated. In relating the rived from books, Mr. S. exclaimed :
lit employees were unable as yet to re N Scotia ,. repea|er8 " at tbe dawn circumstance to me, he said : “I just ‘Oh ! it isn t possible ; why he knows are to do this !" answered the soldier,
move their household goods to Ottawa, BnnfBdBrH,inn »nd later witnessed went to the door of the room, and look more about the Catacombs than I do." breaking into a hoarse laugh,
and there were few, if any, agreeable within its walls the birth of “Canada ing in, saw our poor friend Gane in his I As a preacher he took exceptionally
places of resort beyond the. Russell R „ F Mair Haliburton, bed all propped up with pillows. I high rank, and his gifts of oratory, offer the other cheek, and here it is.
House and Pat O Mearas eating-house ghul ’ Fa,her bawson and the writer waited until I caught his eye, and then B6pBCially in his earlier days, when "Ah I" exclaimed the soldier, "then
aeruss the Sapper s Bridge. But Father bein there t0 rock its cradle. The without entering farther, I said to him: 1 serving under the Bishops of Edin- I take another ; and he delivered a
Dawson was a prominent member of occasjop wag e large pubiic banquet, ‘ Oh ! Mr. Gane, have faith in God— burgh and Southwark, were such as to blow, twin sister to the first, on the
•he old Mechanics Institute and Athen having for its two fold celebration the Put y°ur whole trust in God!’ He draw forth very marked encomiums cheek that the priest was holding to
æum, where he frequently lectured in d„partore from Ottawa of Benjamin nodded his head in assent, and I knew from those entitled to speak in that him.
aompany with the late Mr. A. J Rus- Suite tbe bjatorialli and the arrival that he had heard me.” Then, who connection. His funeral sermons on “ , .
sell, the late Major Perry, the late Mr. hero pf gan2Btei. the poeti His Wor has not heard of his personal exertions I Father O'Boyle, Mayor Friel, Rev. Dr. he threw oft bis cowl and rolled up his
Henry J. Friel, and our present dis g Mayor Friel, an old journalist, *** President of the Society for the Pre- O'Connor and the Hon. T. D. McGee sleeves.
tingu shed townmen, Dr Thorburn ^ jed th„ cbalr and thBrB were ventlon of Cruelty. It was acts of bave been printed in pamphlet form, as ' --------------------------- _ ,
and Sir James Alexander Grant ; and opt with ug many representative kindness, of gentleness, of mercy such well as his discourse on the occasion of you/” ironically inquired the ruffianly 
H was in the reading room and li brary m(m Father 1)awson fav0red us with as these which made the old man's life his golden jubilee. Needless to say, had soldier.
of this venerable institution lhal the gn Qri m ip Sapgater'g honor, beautiful and blessed, and that our venerable townsman not been “ He commands nothing. He -eaves
■ere serious minded of the new comers #nd s*bgeqUBnt|y responded to the doubtless led may friend Robert Hali tempted to take up his lot in Canada, me at liberty."
accustomed themselves to foregather mggt #f ,, rhe memory of the Hon. burton to observe to me, that when he he would very many vears ago have And with this he flew at the soldier
during the long winter evenings, Th(jmag D-A McGee,” which was should himself be in txtremin there been advanced to the Episcopate in his 1‘ke fury, felled him as if he was
either to discuss philosophy or talk drlmk iu a0|B,'mi silence. About this was no one he would sooner have near native country. He would have been straw man. and let fall oil him such
over the events of the day. time, Dr. Dawson was induced to join him at that supreme moment than Archbishop ofEdinburgh, in succession I hail of buffets and bruises that left him

the Rideau Club, his proposer being Father Dawson. But I must hasten t0 Dr. Glllis, and who shall say that half dead.
Mr. Under Secretary Meredith, before with what remains to be told. After tlie exalted office would have lost in Then he covered his head again with 
mentioned. He remained a member of the departure of the troops, Father talent, strength or dignity by his ele- bis hood and trauquilly pursued his
the Club until his death, and as such Dawson resumed his duties at the vation. way, saying :
was daily brought into contact with I’alace, aud, later, was appoiuted by In the character and habits of Dr. “ The Gospel says, if one strike three
some oi the most eminent of our states- the late BWhop Guiges, to be parish Dawaon the rBault8 of carly hoine in. on the right cheek turn to him also the
men aud public men. He knew inti- Priest of Osgoode, in succession to the fluepCB9 were largely discovered. He other- a,ld further than this it com
mately all the great political leaders of well-known Celtic scholar, the Kev wa9 a true Scot, and a loyal, brave, mands nothing. Well, then, when the 
his time, including Sir John Macdon- Thomas O'Boyle. Here he remained d map lovipg life well_ a9 Daniel law sPeak9 one raust obey ’ T,he“ 11 18
aid, Sir George Cartier, Sir Charles for eight years, and as he had a com did pf o]d but loving God better. I 9llent- common sense is law.
Tupper, Mr. Howe, Mr. McDougall, Mr. fortable presbytery and wa9 8Ur Aboye al[ he could claim the grand old
Mackenzie and Mr. Laurier, as well as rounded by a prosperous, intelligent I pame 0f gentleman, because with man-
the several Governors-General, and and contented people, I take it he was I boud and gentleness, he possessed that
was oftentimes an honored and privi reasonably happy. Indeed, I am sure ot I franil an(j winning courtesy which
leged guest at Government House. As the judging from the tone of his 
an Imperial Federationist and an un
wavering upholder of everything tend
ing to the strength and solidity of the 
Empire, he enjoyed the particular 
friendship and regard of such men as 
the late Archbishop Connolly of Hali
fax, the Very Rev. Principal Grant, of 
Lieut. Governor Schultz, and last but 
by no means least, of our eminent 
townsman l)r. Sandford Fleming,
Chancellor of Queen’s University.
The marked respect which he always 
received was the tribute offered by old 
and young to one of his years, position 
and merit. On one occasion Principal 
Grant was lecturing in Ottawa. He 
was in the midst ot one of the finest 
passages in his address, when the door 
opened and there passed slowly up the 
centre aisle a bent and venerable 
figure. It was Father Dawson, come 
out in the midst of a violent snow
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Father Dawson made everyone at 
home, and was always much in request 
ta this circle. He, as I have re
marked, was a fine scholar, had read 
largely and diligently in general liter 
ature.and in addition kept himself re
marked ly well informed on all that 
was transpiring in our daily world. 
He possessed also, what is so seldom 
seen associated with one from the land 
of Macallutn More, a bright and ready 
wit, which was rarely it ever found to 
be out of place ; but what, in my opin 
ien, gave him so firm a hold on the 
affections of men was his broad 
minded, liberal, Catholic spirit, so free 
from all manner of bigotry aud intol
erance. Such a man could not fail of 
impressing his personality most par 
ticularly upon the mind and heart of 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee, then in 
the zenith of his fame, whose especial 
mission in Canada seems to have

l if.ii a;
11
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ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
aaleftrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the tin- 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettet 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods aH the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

■i
,i i letters to me Writing July 16, 1873, I dayTand^geimradon.1 To The

he says: “Should I miss you on com ltiarning of a Whewell he united the 
mg to town, the only remedy will be simp,icfty of a child-but undoubtedly 
that you come to spend a few days hig greate9t charm iu the society in 
with me in the country My notions whi(fh he liyed and moved with such 
about town and couutry are far from sin ular eaae and grace, wa8 his en- 
being Canadian. Tney are rather tertsaining conversational powers. “We 
homespun, and too many people must have miased makipg £500 apiece," 
appear so in more senses than one. I 
hold to them, however, and would have 
everybody brought to believe that 
there is more enjoyment as well as 
more elegance and refinement in rural 
abodes than in crowded cities. Nobis 
placeant ante omnia sylvœ."

$If
P I
$

been the cultivation of a spirit of 
unity and brotherhood among all 
creeds and nationalities.

said an Englishman to me as recently 
as in November last, after meeting Dr. 
Dawson at luncheon. " How’s that?’
I asked.
hand writer with us yesterday, " he 
replied, “ to take down Father Daw
son’s talks. His recollections of Can- 

No doubt, the leisure he now enjoyed I ning and Wellington, of Grey and 
was turned to good account in more I Peel, the Manning family, Cardinal 
ways than one, and we probably owe I Wiseman, the agitation for the Corn 
to it the preparation of one of his mas I Laws, the passing of the first Reform 
terpieces : “Pius IX. aod His Times." | Bill, the Emancipation Act, aud all 
On examining the list nf his works in I the other matters he touched upon, 
the Owl, for June, 1892, it will be seen I would, if put together, form one of the 
that ho contributed to literature a very I most interesting volumes ever Issued 
large number of translations, essays, I from the press. " Dear, leal-hearted 
poems, histories and critical writings, I and devoted friend ! 
many of which are of great value and I we thought, as we sat chatting 
merit. His literary fame, as I have I and gossiping over the walnuts 
said elsewhere, will not unlikely rest I on that bright Sunday afternoon, 
upon the work first named, and upon I that even as we laughed and 
“ The History of the Catholics of Scot- I talked, the Unwelcome Guest was 
land," and his "Temporal Sovereignty I knocking at the door, and that we were 
of the Pope," the latter of which was I listening for the last time to the good 
highly eulogized in the London press I old priest's cherry reminiscences. He 
by one of the Wilberforces. Dr. Daw I is now gone from us, but not to die ; 
sou wrote with elegance, force and for the recollection of his many noble 
vigor, and he had the power of com- I qualities and of the example he has 
pressing an immense {amount of re- I left behind him In his completed Chris- 
search into a small compass. On look tian life—in love and unity with all 
ing over some of the papers which have men—will serve as a quickening im- 
come into my possession, as his literary pulse and inspiration for future 
executor, I find among his early poems generations. To me who knew 
one of the massacre of Oszmiana in I him so long and so well, it i« 
LUhvania, which he was induced to j unspeakably precious and consoling 
write by a friend of Poland in 1844. to remember now how highly his 
Although the lines were Intended ! merits were recognized, how full of 
merely as an expression ol sympathy happiness and contentment his life was 
with the unfortunate Polos, the late made. While the chief seats of learn- 
Lord Dudley Courts Stuart, then the ing throughout the ceuntry took an 
vice president of the Literary Associa- especial delight in bestowing upon 
tion of tho Friends of Poland, deemed him some of their highest honors, the 
them of sufficient importance to indite representative of his Sovereign was 
a letter of thanks to their accomplished pleased to call him to the Supreme

The poet- 
statesman was at this period a member 
•f the Government, aud in the prosecu
tion of his duties came frequently to 
Ottawa. He formed the deepest regard 
and friendship for Father Dawson, and 
when in town would have him con

t N“By not having a short-
>

: 1
■ H

.
H stactly near him, along with others of 

similar worth and merit. I recall an 
ikeident at the delivery of one of his 
lectures in Ottawa, I think it was the 
last one of a delightful series given by 
him in illustration of public opinion, 
life and character, in tho old Theatre, 
Wellington street, not long before his 
barbarous assassination. Mr. McGee 
had on either side of him, on the stage, 
the Venerable Archdeacon Lauder, 
rector of Christ Church and our de

Any Dusmees matters, ontsute of buying ana 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by yonr gtvini 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
yon want to buy anything send y out* orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

’SkÆ
fij

This is it.X T. li! Catholic AK6ncyi^wB?5!&. St. New York,:-W storm to lend encouragement by his 
presence to the cause in hand. The 
lecturer, recognizing the new-comer, 
instantly stopped, and walking half 
way down tho hall to meet him, cried 
out as he grasped his outstretched hand: 
“ Father Dawson, I am proud to wel
come you among us ; you have paid us 
a great compliment iu coming out on 
such an inclement night." The good 
priest was led iu triumph to a post of 
honor on the stage, but so loud and 
frequent was the applause that it was 
some considerable time before the lec
turer was enabled to proceed by the 
audience.

Ill !ÜBB
How little This is the new shortening or 

cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

STAINED GLASSr * M 1
: ' : ■

;; .1
parted friend, Dr. Dawson. Rising at 
the commencement of the proceedings, 
with a merry twinkle in his eye, he. 
invited attention to the strength of his 
support.
one side of me and Father Lauder on 
the other, I think,” said he, “Church 
and State are well represented on this 
occasion !" Later, in I860, we had 
here the Ottawa Literary Club, of which 
the late Mr. W. McKay Wright, ayoung SMl r Dawson was selected for
and popular M. P., was President, and appointment as Roman Catholic Chap 
Father Dawson first Vice-President, j ^a^n t0 Queen s troops, Ottawa in 
Among those who took part in our j ypar becoming a garrison town by 
winter course of lectures was Dr. ! the arrival here of the right wing of H. 
Bourinot, the present clerk of the ^ 8 100th Regt , or Royal Canadians. 
House of Commons, Col. Gray of New their departure he fulfilled the 
Brunswick, Mr. Suite. Mr. H. B. Small, same duties in connection with the sev- 
Mr. A. J. Christie, Q C., Mr. G. H. oral other regiments that successively 
Macaulay, and Mr. Carroll Ryan, but followed, among which were the 1st. 
undoubtedly the worthy Father’s con "rince Consorts Own Rifle
tribution—ju McGee — was tho ch>f Hrig^do, Col. tho Right Honorable 
tVŒuvre oi the series. Father Dawson Uord Alexander Russell, C. B., the 1st 
wrs Ft this time an occupant of the Bait. GOth, or King’s Royal Rifle Corps,
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WhyA FUTILE CONTEST.VI7E-XIMUTE SERMONS. their escape. 0 my God ! it has of ten 
seemed like an instrument of torture, 
this cross, which she begged the jail 
er's wife to give me, and with it her test who wage war against the Church

Look, I of the Living God, who hath said to its 
‘Thou art my Son ; this day 

have 1 begotten thee. Ask of me and

The Beggar of the Steps of St. Rotih.
“They engage in an unequal eon mFifth Sunday After Epiphany. » Don’t You UseA TRUE STORY.

THANKSGIVING. dying thanks and her blessing, 
look !” he cried, as he convulsively head :
grasped the little enamelled cross. I ' , ., ,
“there are her initials, E. M. ; and ■ will give thee the Gentiles lor thy 
there,' he continued, with a still more inheritance and the utmost parts of the

at I «arth for thy possessions ’ — l’s. I., «

•• Giving thanks to God the Father." ’(Col.
-iti. 6.1

Although thanksgiving to God in 
the time of prosperity, dear brethren, 
is a thing often left undone, this 
neglect at such a time is not because 
giving thanks is a dillieult perform ■ 
ance. For tho failure to comply with 
this obligation which we owe to God 
does not then arise from hurdensomo- 
ness, but from want of thought or from 
carelessness.

And so it is usually enough to re
mind of God’s bounty those who are 
receiving good things and who are 
forgetful of the debt of gratitude due 
to God, and they will acknowledge in 
seme way more or less perfectly the 
dispensation of Divine Providence in 
their behalf.

It is in adversity that tho duty of i el their retiring to a cottage amongst 
giving thanks becomes hard, and the the hills, where an old maid servant of 
difficulty of submitting to God great, hers resided, and which was as likely 
because the operation of Ilis providence to escape observation as any spot in 
is at variance with our views. We the neighborhood. Thither they went 
begin to feel the weight ot the yoke by night ; 1 helped them to pack up ; 
and heaviness of the burden, unmind 1 carried little Paulin in my arms part 
tut that Truth Himself has declared, of the way. O my God ! if that day, 
“ My yoke is sweet and my burden 1 if that hour, could but return ! Could 
light." lust now I would bring be- ! but feel again that child's warm 
fore you especially the motives which | breath on my check, as I ascended the

or hear once

wytContinued, 9s“ The young ladies, poor things, 
were as merry as if there had been no 
such thing in the world as the Revolu
tion, and, except in my discontented 
and restless heart, there was peace in the 
old castle, till the day when a commis 
saire from Paris took up his abode in 
the neighboring town, and drew up a 
list of persons accused of being counter 
revolutionists and enemies of the 
people.

üJk

esr-thePsame8time the curtain from\he *■ These (the ‘Native Americans') 

wall near his bedside-“ there is her may combine to put down tatholni y, 
picture. I knew where it was hang- <'«nn leagues against it, enlist all the 
tug in the summer house of the I powers ol the earth against it ; but 
chateau, aud one night I stole it and what then ? Nero tried to crush it in 

Rut 1 can- I its infancy. Diocletian tried it. And

\
IT docs away with hard work,
™ —dont boil or scald the clothesVMiï II

idULm1:1

give them the usual hard rubbing.nor
(Sec the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

\icarried it awav with me. .
not bear to look at it nor to part from Nero and Diocletian have passed away 
it, and so I hung that curtain before it. "'“I their mighty empire has crumbled 
Are you going away, Monsieur » pieces and dissolved, leaving scarce 
l’Abbe?" I ‘a wrack behind ; yet the Church has

The priest had gazed a moment at lived on and the successor of the Fisher 
the cross and then a. the picture. He man of Galilee Inherited a power before 
had retired to the. opposite side of the winch that ol Rome in her proudest 
room, and knelt down in silence, day was merely the dust in the bal 
There he remained for a few minutes. >»« »'»* Sa/acen tried to
with his face buried in his hands, while crush it, but Vagan and Saracen scat 
Jacques watched him with a secret t- 'ed before its glory as the morning 
uneasiness. At last he rose from hie mist before I he rising sun. Heretic 
knees ; his face was as pale as death. »nd schismatic have tried to oxter 
but perfectly calm. Returning to the '"mate it, - Luther and Calvin and 
bedside of his penitent, he spoke to <«'iry of England, like the great 
him with great mildness, but at the dragon whose tail drew aller it a 
same time with an irresistible energy 'bird part ot the stars of heaven ; and 
of voice and manner. lhl^ own children are rising up and

“Jacques," he. said, “there is no pursing their memory. Tho powers 
sin which the Precious Blond cannot K earth have tried to do it- Nape- 
wash away. It is never too late to ;on, the Colossus who bestrid, d 
repent : and if you repent-as I know Europe and made and unmade kings 
V ou do—I can absolve you from this m mere pastime; but Napoleon from 
'and all your other sins. I charge you -he moment he dared lay his hand
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, >m the Lords am,united, loses his
your God and mine, instantly to make P""er and goes to dm at last of a 
your confession, and to seek that par 'Token heart n a barren isle ot the 
don which I am authorized to bring | Jew Pagan, Saracen, Heretic,

"chismatic, Infidel and lawless power 
hive all tried their hand against the, 

The Lord has held them in

“ My master's name was foremost in 
the list, and he received a friendly 
message that informed him of the fact, 
and enjoined hi in to seek a place of 
concealment for himself and his family. 
The announcement took him by sur
prise ; but madame instantly suggest
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should urge us to thanksgiving, even steep mountain-path ; 
at the time when desolation seems to again the sweet voice of his mother, as 
reign triumphant in the city of the she urged me to sit down and rest ! 
SOul. " Rest ! ‘There is no rest for the wicked ’

It is

'V V\Wm ip
i didijIjiMy brethren, if there is any one I The curse of Cain is upon me. 

truth more certain than the rest, it is I years since I mentioned their names 
unquestionably this : that God is deal J I had never thought to do so again ; 
ing with us individually in a spirit ot hut now that I have begun, I will i-’O 
mercy and love. Holy Writ supplies on with my dreadful history ; but I 
evidence of this so abundantly that cannot linger over it It must le 
that there is scarcely a page of the | short, as the time that I have yet to

Well, I returned to the castle.

;
Containing the entire Canonical 

SiT.ptlires, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. 
p.ired with the Hebrew. Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The <>id Testament, first published by 
the Kuglish College at I'ouay, A. I>. 
HiUD. The Now Testament, by the 
Kuglish College at Kheims, A. 11, 
ir>S‘J. Revised and rorreeted aeeord-

you.
There was something in the priest’s

which awed and subdued the | Lnurch.
derision.

Diligently com*

manner
hitherto intractable sinner. He meek- .

the injunction, and round about her and proved tor eigh 
in n hundred years that no weapon 
formed against her shall prosper ; for 
He guards the. honor of His Spouse as 
His own. Let the ark appear to jostle 
if it will ; we reach forth no hand to

He has been a wall of lireHoly Book which does not gleam with live.
the brightness of divine love and | and the commissaire and his crew came

one day and took possession of it. ly complied with
in a voice broken by sobs he made a 
general confession ; and when he had 
accused himself of having, Judas like, 
betrayed his master, for the first time
his tears flowed freely. The Abbe------
addressed to him a few touching words «toady it and fear no harm that may 
of exhortation, moved him to a deeper I c'®c t0 u- The Church has sui \ ned 
and more fervent contrition, and then. "H storms ; it is founded upon a rock, 
as he saw there was no time to lose, he »„d the gates ot hell are im 

him absolution. The blessed latent against it. It is not tor the 
words were pronounced ; the dying mends of the Church to fear, but lor 
man forgiven ; and in that narrow those who war against her and seek 
chamber angels rejoiced, for a sinner her suppression. It is lor them to 

Peace stole over the | tremble—not before the arm ot man, 
for no human arm will be raised 

e I against them, but before that God 
whose Church they outrage and w'hose

From that hapless day where
father forfeited God’s I They broke into the cellar ; they 

God’s I brought out wine and drank all night.
They talked

mercy.
on our common 
love lor love of woman,
mercy has been around about the sons I and I drank with them 
of Adam, and God’s grace has been of the grand doings of the people at 
struggling with each one of them for Paris, aud sang wild songs till my 
mastery over concupiscence. A strange brain was confused, and I sang and 
spectacle this indeed, and full of mys- vociferated louder than any of them. 
tery ! Omnipotence pleading with They cheered and applauded ; they 
weakness that weakness might become called me a good patriot, and I felt as 
strength ! Strange indeed and mys if a new world was opening before me. 
terious, yet divinely true ! And what There was a man amongst them who 
God has done and was doing and is drew me aside, and showed me a print 
doing for the individual, is especially I ed paper, in which the revolutionary 
manifested bv what He did for the I committee announced that they would 
people which He chose for His owu. bestow the property of the proscribed 

Behold Israel in Egypt ! The faith nobles on any true patriot who would 
ful nation is subject to hard masters, discover their hiding - places.
The dark night ot bondage is upon the assured me that, by revealing my 
race. Yet it is not always night, master’s abode, I should become en 
The dawn begins to break, Moses’ titled to the possession of his castle and 
voice is heard, and soon the sun of I of his lands : and my brain maddened 
day pours down upon scattered hosts at the notion. I forgot all about the 
of Pharao falling beneath the mighty Revolution and an equal division of prop 
walls of water in the depths of the erty, which we had been talking about 

The Jewish people are in the a moment before, and I saw myself at 
arid land where once the lord and master of that house 

Alone? I where I had spent my early years in 
I asked what they would

inn to till, Clementine editi.m „f il,e KripUim-, with amota ""is hy the Lev-Dr. 
IMUolier, to wt.ivh is lidded the 1 littery . .1 the I My VM«,Ur MM* and UtaMla 
Illustrated mid Ksnlinialorv Cathode Diet ionary ol the Bib e, eue ■ edited hy the 
Hev leiialins 1-. llorstmaim, I>. 1 )., 1‘ro'essor ot Thdnuophy an I Liturgy in thr
Thooliigiei'l Seminary of St. Charles Burr..... .. iMC,In.lnIpL.a am
the siK.eial saneti, .of Ills Gra.-e the Most Hev. .las. I‘. W -nmI. I- of
Philadelphia. W ii references, a historical and chronological index, a tabh. f tl 
epistles and nirftpeU for all the Sunday, and llolydaya throughout the year and of 
the most notable fe >sts in the Roman ealendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every t athnlic household, hut an >irna 
ment as well. The size is I‘-’.lx 101x1 inches, weighs I‘-..pound-, and is iwaiitirullj 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order! we will send tin lid) , 
bv express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid i an-l hesite 
will Hive credit for one year's subscription ol 'Iiik ( atiioi.ic luxxnin. The Blole &ÜQ 

The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where ihere is no‘ ex
pressOffice call have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. 1 lease
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
lie returned at niir expense, and the money will bo refunded. Billies similar In 
these have for years been sold hy agents fur ten dollars each.

gave

had repented.
face so lately hardened by despair.

“And now," said the Abbe
“ now that I have reconciled you with T. . .God, it only remains that I add to His cause they seek to crush. The Lord 
pardon my'own forgiveness." has promised His Son the Gentl es loi

“ Yours M. l’Abbo !" faltered the I Bis inheritance and the utmost parts 
penitent. “How have I offended of the earth for His possession, lie 
^ a„ I must and will have this nation. And
y°“ Jacques," solemnly replied the throughout all the length and breadth 
priest, “ it was my father, my mother. »f this glorious land shall IBs temples 
and my sisters that you sent to the use to catch the morning sun and re 
-caffold. I am the little Paulin whom Hect his evening rays, and holy altars 
you once carried in your arms up that shal be erected and the cleant sacri- 
mountain path. Our Blessed Lord has hce shall be offered daily, and a do- 
forgiven you, and I, too, forgive you lighted people shall bow in humility 
with all rnv heart " before them and pour out their hearts
with all my heart. in jovous thanksgiving : for so hath

Jacques fixed his eyes on the priest s th(1JL‘ord Kpokon_ and His word shall 
face, gazed on him au instant m un ( ^ " -(Extract from Dr. Brownson’s
utterabie astonishment, gave one deep QU Native Americanism. "
groan, fell back and died. 1 J

The sou of his victims prayed fer 
tly and long by his remains, closed 

and then went

He

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from tho Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Sire lOxixtl, ami 
weighs 3 pounds 6 ounces. This honk will be sent to anv address on same oomli- 
1*10,18 as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to Tub Cathouu Une >i:n.

sea.
wilderness—in an
there is no way aud no water.
No, for their Sod goes before them in I servitude, 
clouds by day, and by night in liâmes do to my master, if they should happen 
of fire, ever present testimonies of His to discover and arrest him. The same

told me that in that case they

It is always better to send remittances hy money order, but when cask is sent 
the letter should in every ease he registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.His people have not man
bread nor meat. Manna from heaven would send him to join the exiled 
a ad flocks of quail supply their needs, princes, who would be sure to provide 
and from the spriugless rock fountains l handsomely for their dear triends, the 
of sweet waters gush to quench their aristocrats. I had heard my master 
hitter thirst, and lave their weary speak of joining tho emigration, an* 
limbs. OGod ! our God, how wonder said to myself that there would be no 
ful art Thou in all Thy wavs Behold hardship in his being carried there by 
this nation wandering for forty years, force where he had wished himself to 
often forgetful of Thee, yet upon them go. Still, I could not resolve to bel ray 
is lavished the tenderness of a loving him, but drank again and again, and 
(;od , talked boastfully of knowledge I could

The Jewish race and God’s dealings but would not give. They beset 
with it are hut types of the soul and sorely, and began to threaten also, 
divine Providence, which is constant They displayed the proclamation, and 
and active and intelligent and which described al! 1 should gain by giving 
is exercised for each of us, disposing information to the committee. 1 hey 

to the end, and the end is called me a cowardly slave, a miser 
God Himself. Whatever the means I able hireling, who dared not stand up 

that Providence orders, they for the people or denounce its enemies; 
o-ood, indeed they are the best for and when, on the one hand, I saw un 

Whether it be heat or cold, prisonment and death, perhaps, staring 
that I me in the face, and on the other riches 

themselves to

merciful care.

CHURCH VESTMENTS‘ EDUCATIONAL.

BT. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
Now I* the Time.

The benefit to he derived fron a good tr.edi 
cine in early spring is undoubted, but many 
people neglect taking any until the approach 
ot A-armer weather, when they wilt like a 
tender flower in a hot sun. Something must 
he done to purify the blood, overcome that 
tirai feeling and give necessary strength. 
Vacation is earnestly longed for, but many 
weeks, perhaps months, must elapse before 
rest can be indulged in. To impart strength, 
and to give a feeling of health and vigor 
throughout the system, there is nothing 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It seems per
fectly adapted to overcome that prostration 
caused bv change of season, climate or life, 
and while’it tones and sustaii s the system it 
purifies and rénova'es the blood.

ven
his eyes with pious care,

his way rejoicing that God had sent 
hi in to attend the last moments of one 
in such need of the absolution which, 

priest, he had given, and of the 
forgiveness which none but hi nisei! 
could have granted.
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And Shorthand and Typ own ting.
For farther particulars apply lo

REV. TTIEO. BPI'.TZ. Prfcsht«:i

Chasubles in Red, Black, White and Burpin', 
all si> les from tho plainest to the richest 
materials and designs. Copes and Ben 
«diction Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.
Benediction Veils not made up, Fronts and 

Back» for Chasubles, material for mak 
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.
Alt'll’ I,nee, Wntored Silk fur Vestments, 

Cloth ot Hi Id for Vestments, Lining for 
Vestments, Canvas, Gold ami Silver 
Fringe.

as a
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a lid Commercial courses. Tei 
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>■ K liftu PH.A Worthy Protestant Prelate. s.

THE PINES VltSI LINE ACADEMICIf all Protestant Bishops were as out 
spoken as Dr. Dowden, of Edinburgh, 
in vindication ot the truth, even when 
charges are made against those who 
differ from them, Christians of various 
denomination would respect one an 
other far more and understand one 
much better. The Rev. Dr. Teape, in 
euinbent of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church, Edinburgh, a member of the 
extreme Evangelical party, at 
meeting of the Irish Society, assured 
his hearers that “ the Roman Catholic 
has no Saviour, no Bible, no Heaven."
The Bishop at once took Dr. Teape to 
task, and the reverend gentleman in 
reply made a lame aud impotent at
tempt to defend his assertion, with the 
result that the Bishop again wrote to 
him as follows : “The words, as they 
appeared in the report, seemed to me 
so monstrous an outrage upon truth — 
not to say charity—that it was impns 
sible for me to pass over in-silence such 
a statement made by a clergyman bold
ing a responsible position as an incum
bent in the diocese. Some correspond
ence has since passed between us. but 
the upshot (as I deeply regret it) is 
only that you acknowledge the accur
acy of the'report, and attempt by argu
ment to justify you words. I cannot ...
enter into discussion but must content and rapidly growing children 
myself with simplicity, as your derive more benefit from Scott s 
Bishop, severely censuring the cm Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
ployment of such language, and ex food t)iey eat. Its nourishing 
pressing my sorrow that you could powers are felt almost immedi- 
have allowed yourself to be betrayed , pjabics and children thrive 
into making a public charge so base Scott’s Emulsion when no
and so offensive.” By this manly ' lorm 0f food is assimilated,
letter Dr. Dowden not only gives uluu 
proof of his love of honesty in contro
versy, but does honor to himself and to 
his Church.

the means
ni vniiii, «XT.

The Educational Course comprise 
brunch suiDibb* loryoumj lad <*s.

•'ll per lor nitvHMt ay-’* :t(lonlvd lor 1 h<- cull I 
vrlin , HI Ml . I’UXIIVU, I) it AIV. 
I Mi, uml " < l » Aim vins.

sit. ui, rouisB

Church Ornaments.JJe Has Tried id—Mr. John Anderson 
Kinloss, writes : “ 1 venture to say few, it 
anv have received greater lienoli troni the 
h<e of Du. Thomas’ Eulkcthh: Oil,, than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over ten 
veai K, and have recommended it t > all .sutler- 

1 knew ot, and they also found it. of great 
virtue iu cases df severe bronchitis and in
cipient consumption.”

Dyspepsia and indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse, N. V , writes : 1 Please 
send us ten gross of Pills. Wo are selling 
more of Pur melee’s Pills than any other pill 

keep. They have a great reputation 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.’ 
Mr. Chat. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : “ Par 
melee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. My 
sister had been troubled with severe head 
ache, but these pills have cured her. ’

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, hut none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs colds and all affoe. 
lions ot the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific, which has never been known to tail, 
it promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

may be. s every
are Silver and Plated Candlesticks, Processional 

Crosses, Chalices, Ceboriums, Cruets, 
Osten.soriums, Sanctuary Lamps, lloly 
Water Puts and Sprinklers, Crystal, and 
a varied assortment ot Candelabra.

Mifcs;on Supplies.
Catholic. Missions supplied with Prayer 

Books, Beads, aud all articles of Catho 
lie devotion.

When ordering please state 

Who is to give the mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to be shipped to 

reach safely.

U8.
hunger or plenty, joy or sorrow, , „ .
iCACis us to God, let us thank Him tor and grandeur offering 
it for it is good. Lotus trust Him, my grasp, the evil spirit got possession 
for He is faithful, and let us bless Him, of me, and in an ill fated hour I spoke 
for He is merciful. Let this be our the words that sealed the doom of tny 
daily confession to Him, “The mercies master and of his family. I cannot dwell 
Of God 1 will sing for ever.” on the subséquent details ; 1 cannot

speak of the agonies I endured. I saw
I saw

ring foi
l tic ill V8

Matriculation, ' omm. -cial Diploma*, 8ten 
({.«ruphy anti l’.vpu- w» it ing.
For particular* hiMvcks,

THE LADY SUPERIOR.
a recent

ONE SENT for ONE CENT
forthem hurtled into the town.

______ . their pale faces ; my master’s gray
The rapid growth of the Church in I head bowed in anguish on his breast.rsts "‘«s “ss'r 7,=

Glasgow? who died last month in that hooted at and jeered by the mob, and 
citv at the ago of ninety-two, was a her young daughters weeping by hei 
connecting îink between the present side. The little boy, too- rougher 
era of inaguiliceut churches and the arms than mine were carrying him 
days when a few scattered Catholics now ; and when he saw me 8tandin„ 
nmt to worship, often at a great risk, amidst tho crowd (for a strange fasem- 
in a small plain building which ation made me follow them on their way 
served is clmr/h and school. Bigotry to the prison) he called to ■Jacques to 

ramnant in that day ; aud it is come and take him. lis strange tnat 
said that once, when Mr. Margey went a man lives throug|h such a moment 
into the outlying districts to distribute 1 need not tell you t>,« "st ’ Tb'e> 
devotional literature, he was rather murdered them all-all but the boy. 
severely handled by a party of zealous Him they kept in prison a long while, 
Protestants who objected to his visit, and then sent hun away, I know not 
He was a bookseller by trade ; and, where, for I left my native place soon 
like the venerable Patrick Donahoe in after ray old masters cxecu.ion and 
our own country, often suffered in his became a wanderer on the face of the 
worldly possessions because of his zeal earth-a very Cain, with the stamp ot 
for the faith. As one of his country- reprobation on my brow 
men said after his death, “to write “As might have been expected, 
the life of Mr. Margey would be to neVer reaped any worldly advantage 
write the history of the Church in fl.om my crime. The man who had 
Scotland during the last hundred nlred me to it got possession ot the 
vears.”—Ave Maria. count’s estates. 1 know not in whose

hands they have remained. Nor can 
you wonder that I have never ventured 
since to put my foot into a church : 
that I have lived an excommunicated 

and that I die as I have

Buy a Rost.nl Card and addrovs it thus :

j COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND,

Kingston, Out, ;

The Church in Scotland.

Turn it over and write the following:

: J. R. McKay.
)ciir Sir,—Seeing t 
ed Prof. G. A. S

D. & J. S ALLIEE & CO.
that, you it'diV- ;i •ri, Booksellers and 8ta« 

urn, Church Ornaments, Vest un-nUt, 
Statuary and Religious Articles,

re !)amo Rt, | 115 Church 8«..
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

Catholic Publish! tlOIlf* Con
• vine’s 

’IVaeiv
* - '4! :ior, I would Idle to lecolve lull 

nation regarding your famous ; 
tuition.

Addres-f..........

Post it, and we will see that 
answered hy return

popular 
ould Idle to

lust Uttt» Not
continually going on in 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Great bat tien are 

the human system, 
drives out disease and restores health.was

your request h

ISO KING i-TRKKT.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

crs. Open night and day, 
Telephone—House, 878; Factory, 548.

Babies BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Graduates sucresKful. Periiin nystem 
of shorthand taught ; learned in one- 
half time of any other. K nd lor 
“ stepping Slones lo Success.” Cata
logue tree. Address, B rock ville Bus. 
College. Lined KP Gloves. . . . . . . 75c.

Men’s Underwear . . . . 25c.
Men’s All-wool Underwear

i
J';

50c.Scott’s Heavy wool Socks, 2 prs.
for 25c

All-wool Tweed Overcoats........... $495
Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
D. B. Beaver Overcoats.

PETHICK &7mcD0NALD,

Oritniin, I» tli» verv lif.'t pluie in Giumd» to V'
.siiirM Klin.-Hi.. <1. T.'ke a roonil trip endvNil 

. o'.rV'is .'Di OoriviieiClal Ilep irtm. i.t* U 
, vst fin Northern liusinm* Coiifgn ; -xni.v 

t u • ■( w» fait U> vr divto the mo«i Uu r
nag h . ..un,|l-‘v'tiv.Al K.d extenwivo .nurse of windy, Ui<
|„ . ! eg * vr".n <-* and I he beet mil most ro.i.p'et* ,m«

. ,,v HU ' .h'- fn-D.tnr snd iipplDiu es. wv will give y, :i ,
In i eour*n KUKIi. Kor Annual Aim u .' i inwi.t, i,.v i.g Iu)

________ particular*.fre», d. K. KLr.MINO. Vrui^mul

the want of'action’hifiie biliary ducts, loss of stimulates the appetite, enriches PLUMBING WORK
the blood, overcomes wasting and ;

also, being the principal cause ot htuiiache. gives strength to all who uikl . ~ MaSOHXC Templo.
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills taken before going cor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- rr ---------------

SMITH BROS. _
fSk°& ig. wwj; 'T,, D-"-isstsiu-wssaei—
which I have iu stock.’ J Scott 4 Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. &uc. * »*• , ^gentg for Peerlosa Wat«r Heaters#

Mlnard’s Liniment Is the UesU

iiw-n H iind,1 
rt ''TiorotUll Hi 
ill’, iitlitir ui l‘
. .. 'nid t, tin"Common Sense

Should bo used in attempting to cure that
SrhoriS^nimPiiiestTtoblood, 

local applications can do no permanent good.
The common sense method of treatment is to
purify the blood, and for this purpose there is
no preparation superior to Hood s Sarsapar

Boon’s PlU.s cures constipation l.y restor
ing peristaltic action to the alimentary canal.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a
ZT dilfigurements on “ She sent me this enm
your person, when a sure remover of all knew that I had betrayed them_ 
warts, corns, etc., can be found m Holloway wflS grateful to me for having favoied

EmulsionPurify your blood, tone up the system, 
and regulate the digestive organs by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggist.outcast ; 

lived ?”
A fearful groan burst from the breast 

of the unhappy man, and turning hia 
face away from the priest, he remained 
silent.

“ The c rose ?” said the Abbe.
“The, cross !” Jacques exclaimed.

She never 
She

! ;n operation, can bo seen at our ware room

393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall#

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private fend! 
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8
demand at sue ; on^ track herefrom 32 to ov.'.u

2 wanted outside at Hie ; So. 1 outside. quoted 
at 45e to Vic. tatter for extra heavy feed in good 
demand at 4<> to 41c outside.

Montreal. Feb. 7. - The grain market on ipot 
was dull. In oats the feeling was easier and 
prit es are lower at 80 to fifijc : peas, per M lba 
In store, «* to7oc; No. 2 oats, per 34 lbs. SO!. to 
30Je : barley, feed. 47 to 48c; hurley. maltfrig, 
5o to Me; rye. 48 to&lc; buckwheat, per 48 lbs. 
44 to 46c. Flour—Winter wheat, 18.00 to*3.r;, • 
spring wheat patents, *8.75 to *3.90; straight 
roller, *2.85 to *a ; extra. *2.06 to *2.70 ; super 
tine. $2 50 to 82.00; Manitoba strou < bakers 
*3.75. Bran, *15 to 615.50 ; shorts. *17 ; mouillie. 
*io to *22. Oatmeal—Staudaid. bbls. *a.7u tu 
*3.75 ; granulated, bbls, *3.80 to *3.85; rolled 
oats, bbl, *3.VO to *3 85. Provisions — Cana 
dlan short tut, heavy, llt.&o to *15 50; 
light, *14 to *15 ; hams, city cured, per lb. 
llicjlard, Canadian, in pails.Uj to lOjc ; bacon, 
per lb, V to lli ; lard, compound, refined, per lb, 
7 to He, Butter -Fre-h winter creamery i 
22c ; held stock, 16 tu iGe : townships dairy, lv. 
Western rolls 14 to 16c ; western tub dairy, 12 to 
13c. Eggs, fresh. 18 to 2vc t Montreal limed at 
12 to i:ic, and western at 10 to lie 
Turkeys sold at 8 to Vc, chickens 
geese at 6.} to 7c, and ducks at k to 0c per lb 
Dressed hogs *5 26 for cars lots and > t< 
*j.5o per loo lbs for small lots.

KA8 1' BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Feb. 7.—■Jattle— Receipts, 

head ; market steaay for good handy stock 
slow for others, with no very choice here 

Hog*—Sales, Yorkers, good to choice, *4.to tu 
*4.25, mostly *-1.20 ; good mediums. *4.2,6 to i-4 iv 
mostly 81.80 ; choice heavy, *4.35 to *l 41- 
roughs, *3.50 to «3.75 : smooth lots, *8.i#u ; stags 
*3 to *3.2.6.

sitter of Rev. E. B. Kilroy. D. D., Provincial OMcj ^UautBuUy .un* BUCCH8SOBTO MB. ROSS.
CBvodfrtwe,er.h^,uember, of Divi.ion |gÿ«“2ffiS mïTr^I ïï“ï“ ï"

No 2 Stratfird, do tender to our beloved priest, Rev. L. J. McDonald and Rev. D. B. --------
pastor and chaplain in this his hour ot pain Held, acted as deacon subdeacon reepec Guelph Herald, Jan. 29.
and sorrow our profound and etucere »ym- Hvely,Rev. Jr R. A. HcDonajd^ “ccupled At a meeting of the Board of Directors oi 
pithy. , 4. . . ... » seat In the sanctuary. The musical part of the Guelph & Ontario Investment and Sav-

Resolved that this resolution be inscribed the iervtc« was rendered In splendid style by I ings Society, held on Monday, the resigna
in the minutes of our division and a copy be the choir, aisisted by Revs. D J. G Me Don- I tion of Mr. Wm. Ross, as secretary, was

=:±ryt,^follow,,,g re“olutiuuwAs
London, Ont., for publication. lpok?h? high term of ?he deceasei“f his re- “Resolved, that in consequence of ill health

A « nirJtiv'Av kt«n tiring disposition, his amiable manner, as well Mr. Ross, our present secretary, having felt 
M ». vunuv an, nee. M tj,e Rreat attention which he gave to bis I it necessary to resign the position occupied

■---------------------- - studies, and of his success in them. The I by him for the past six years, the Board in*• EisriEH-hHE-E ";s;b
The various branches and circles havinn ducted by Kev. U. J. O. McDonald, and the ness m tl,e discharge ni his duties whilst 
1 he various nranenes anu vrcie» u» i.ig were Messrs i'eier McIntyre. Neil I managing the affairs of the company, much

elect®! and installed thmr .till cr, McDonald. Alexander Knas John Mcitanl. I regret the cause which led to his resignation,
there is good reason to believe that renewed Hubert McDonald, and Hubert McNeill. aui liono he will soon regain his wonted 
energy will be thrown into the work ot the Much sorrow is felt for his parents, especially I «♦reflHth auj vigor ”
Association. The haiance sheets, presenied bis mother, whose only son he was. Mr John E. McElderry sent in his resig-
by the Seeretary-Treasurerat the 11 e 11 • I nation as a director, after which he was
It»! show their financial v‘?.. DIOCESE OF LONDON unanimously appointed secretary to succeed
good more especially when 'to—- Mr. Koss. Wernay state that Mr MeElderry
dull times are taken into consiiteratian it LBAOUE OF THB SACKED HEART. being desirous to retire Irum his present
selves In'good standing ' Hut according to On Friday evening, Feb. 1, the solemn re- I business, the directors considered that they
the rules no member is allowed to be “us ception of fifty-seven Promoters of the Holy could nut get a more suitable person to man-

„ rv»nd««l from benefits if unable to nay hi* oi League of the Sacred Heart took place iu the I kge the affairs of the company. He has been
Niagara Falls, Ont, Jan. 22, 189o P*'*d*LL fr0l„^causes over whichPthey have cathedral His Lordship the Bishop con on the Board ior some ten years during

At a special meeting of tyî.. uu control the payments being advanced ducted the ceremony, assisted by R^v. I which time he was also a member of its
heMthts evcnmg tt was moved b> Ed. Wr son j ““,,^“3 cir.-umsui.ee» from the manage Fathers Tiernan, Tobin, Valentine and Me- Executive committee, and consequently has 
and P, Kelly, and unanimously adopted, that , ' , y such time, that they are ia Keen. As this was the first Promoters’ pub an intimate knowledge of its business l ie
VVheroas it has pleased Almighty God m His / , Manyot the branche* have he reception iu London, the cathedral was I « well known as one of the most successful
infinite wisdum to cal to her eternal reward ^e^ed heir de eg .tes for hecoovention to well fill* with grateful Associates, desirous merchants m Guelph and is respected by all ,
Mrs. Lewis Drago beloved wife of our . ity 0f Toronto. where of thanking the Sacred Heart for the many classes an an upright, honest and energetic ,esteemed Bro. and I'm. Sec., Lewis Drago, . ® i“e,™c2J{ a full repïesoutation wiU be signal bleedings showered upon them. The business man, and is well known both m town 
be it . . j nre-ent^ I candidates for admission occupied seats in I «‘“d country. Wé are satisfied that under

Resolved that this Branch extends its deep yry eu ' . „ oa the centre aisle, while His Lordship explained 1 his management the affairs ot the company
and sincere sympathy to Bro. Drago and his j bars held Branch, Wo. 2», Uttawa. the League of the Sacred Heart, which I will be well and closely attended to, and that
Afflicted relatives in this hour of their sad . The regular meeting was hold on Tuesday association has ior its immediate object I its success iu the future will be as gratifying
bereavement. And be it further : evening, and was one of the most pleasant in to unite all hearts t3 the Heart of Jeans by I to all concerned as it has been in the past.

Resolved that this resolution be entered on the history of the branch. After the routine establishing between Him and His brethren I Mr. MeElderry will enter on his duties on 
the minutes ot this Branch, and a copy be sent 0f regular business was transacted a very that sympathy and mutual interest from I Monday, the 4th Feb., but Mr. Ross will 
to Bro. Drago,the town papers and the Cath- pleasant time was spent, under the order of which true and solid friendship springs. It I remain with the company for some time to 
OLIO Record for publication. “Recreation,” when, amongst others. Bro. J. appeals to all Catholics, however little time I post him in the matters of detail, and attend

it J- Lannon, Pres. Bennett gave a reading, entitled “ The Old they have for devotion, as the only positive I mg to some outside business.
WM. BURKE, Kec. bee. Plaid Shawl,” which was received with obligation laid upon those joining is to make, I DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

AiHston, r«b. 1.1»5 S^"^SïlSM‘SSÆ^lSrtSÎSl?,SÎÎ Iioliowtaj mS5?10.Î “f^nXlencewMunaïi t*ken up at future meetings. The new the Intentions of the Heart of Jesus. The acceptance by Mr J. E. MeElderry,
mous I y adopt ed- officers performed their functions in a most At the end of the Bishops discourse the I of the management of the Guelph & Ontario

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His creditable manner. The attendance was not crosseH were blessed and the act of consezra- 1 Investment & Savings Society has led to his
Infinité wisdom to call unto Himself the be- as large as usual, owing, no doubt, to the tjon reaA after which the candidates ap- I retirement from the firm of MeElderry &
loved son of Brother Joseph Keogh. carnival. W. Lane S. f. O. preached the altar rails, where they were I McCrea. Notice of the dissolution of part-

pray that God may enable them tohear their loss _ . __ _ The imposing ceremony was terminated I McLrea, who in assuming the sole propn
with Christian fortitude. Be It further THOMAS J. DOWNEY, IRISHTOWN. I by Benediction ot the Most Blessed Sacra- I etorship of the Noted Tea Store, brings to

R solved that a copy of this resolution be n js our pad duty to chronicle the deith of ment. I the conduct of the enterprise a wide experi

bSSEîBrE"" agattrwafaar/a as vjsssrp- '■ KS-. rJSS' ,h. u »»«.«»■ GKSlaMS’MTh.S

w « w ... „ L in Hibbert shortly after 12 o’clock on Satur- tablished m birncoe on toff 1, by the Itov. partments of the grocery business. He en-
day morning, Jan. 26. He was not long sick. D P-McMenamm, P. P. The occasion was I joys an excellent reputation as a tea blender 

thg. iniio«în J gr2Lh,îkm A week before his death it was thought the something grand and solemn, a day never alld will make a specialty of that branch of
unanimously* adopted - end was near, and he received, with all the Î"! do forgotten by the Cathoacs ol,„imioe. I the trade. Since entering into partnership

WhSeas ft “s pleased Almighty God in Hi. fervor and piety of a practical Catholic, the Twenty seven Promoters received their I with Mr. MeElderry, Mr. McCrea has act 
all wise Providence to call from our midst to most solemn rites of the Church. His brother, I crosses and diplomas, ana the ceremony was I inely identified himself with the business,
his eternal reward C. Brennlck, our beloved Father Dowuey of Stratford, gave him the faithfully carried out and most impressive. I nnd the change announced to-day, while it
and very much esteemed brother, Holy Viaticum and imparted the Plenary In T,h? v,H.ry larKe num.bej: .wbo approached witnesses the retirement of a highly respected

diligence in case of death. Then a change Holy Communion and joined the League business man, leaves the NuledTea Store iu 
gn^h“. we iTwïn'hûmiik sunm^fontothi for the better followef, and all began to ™ «pablehancs, and its uutloek for the future
will of Him who doeth all things well, we, the hope tor a recovery, Doctors Campbell and the very successful efforts ot *ather I is_ exceedingly promising. The Hera d 
members of Branch 112, wish to tender our Wood doing all in their power to restore his I Menamiu, our dearly beloved pastor, whose I wishes Mr. McCrea every success.
deep and sincere sympathy to the members of health. But the ways of God are inscrutable, inspiring words and untiring zeal, devoted- I ------------♦------------
the family and sorrowing relatives. Be it for on Friday night he suddenly bagan to oessand example have accomplished so much | A CALAMITY AVERTED.

UReaolved that this resclution he entered nn H‘n^» an^ two hours later he peacefully good in our midst. The altar of the k-acred

th.”«âf‘?r.r.h»da mtow. nxiïriïCatholic Record. D J. O’Brien, Rec Sec. knelt at his bedside reciting the consoling I vich spectacle that harmonized well with the I Months, During Which Time He was
-------- prayers for the departing. He was thirty- canticles rendered by the choir. Forced to Hit in a Chair-His C»*e

Hall of Branch No. 21ô, C. M. B. A. six years old. He left a young wife, two 1 VVe are delighted to have the League es• I Finally Pronounced Hopeless—How llis
... Jgular meeting of above branch, held children, his father and mother, brothers and I tiblishtd here and proud ot being admitled | Restoration was Brought About,
le 2lst ult., the following resolution sisters to mourn for him. To know him was to I ktnong those who are specially devoted to the 

was moved by Brother .1. B Strong, gee- love him. He was always an obedient and I , Heart of Jesus. I (From the St. Mary’s Argus.)
ended by Brother McKinnon, and unani- respectful sou, a kind and thoughtful brother, I , All honor, then, to the Sacred Heart of our I ^ different are the feelings that t il emo.,Sly passed : a true friend and a loving husband. It is dear Lord, and may He bless our un.on and ™s»ion of one L they reSd thfZueu’ars

Whereas the members of Hranch No. 215 hard to know whom to pity the most—his I resolutions aud crown our earnest étions | 0,- s0lnH i,reat raiiwav or steam.Inn disaster 
having learned with regret of the death of young wife and two orphans, his aged aud | with success . Ella McCoy, Secretary. | w(,ere scores of livesywith whom we have 
Mr. Michael MacNally brother of our es respected parents or his living brothers and — -• —7 acquaintance have been lost, and reading the
teemed Brother, J. I. MacNally, be it sinters, because all have lost one who cannot I Assessment system. Mutual Principle. I particulars of the runaway of a span of horses

Resolved that we tender our heartfelt sym- be replaced and in whom their hopes I A PROFITABLE POLICY. I attached to a carriage from which one of our
pathy to Brother McNally iu his sorrow; and, centred. ... _ . , . I acquaintances has been thrown and killed,
further . , T he funeral took place on Tuesday,the 29th, disabled for life BUT insured In the former case, although the loss of life

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be when a solemn Requiem Mass was sung by | AGAINST DISABILITY. I has beeu great you say “ Isn’t it terrible
sent to Brother McNally, engrossed on the Very Rev. Dean Murphy, Father Kealy acts ------- ; but in a few days the affair lias probably
minutes and sent to the Latholic Record mg as deacon and bather Guam as sub dea; I Peterborough. 16th Jan., 189u. I passed from mind, whilo in the latter instance
and local papers for publication. con. Fr. Downey sat in the sanctuary Five I J. O’Donnell, Esq., Special Agent I months after you could recount the minutest

J. B. Strong, Ree. Sec. brothers aud a cousin, Mr. J. Carlin, of Strat- I Provincial Provident Institution, I particulars of the runaway And so it is
! ford acted as pall bearers ; and Miss Katie Peterborough, Ont. when we read the particulars of cures really
l Garlm, organist ot St. Josephs Church, I Dear Sir : | remarkable, hut because we are not in-

Stratford, with Miss Kennedy, lent their Permit me to convey through you to the terested in the person restored the facts are 
Spir. adv. Rev. Father West. pies. B McGor- beautiful voices to the choir. Company you represent my grateful ac 9uoll forgotten. But when a case can be

mne, first vice pres. Jas. Dean, second vice- In spite ot the recent storm the attendance I knowledgraent ot the sum of $600, which I submitted right at home with which a large
!5,!dndvery large, showing the general esteem has just been handed me Between lour and number of onr readers are familiar, it will,

H, Dovls guîi'd Jnî Neelon mSr H Me-' ,n dccei,sed was hald- MaV ha rest ™ dve years ago I insured in the P. P I. tor we are sure, be of special interest aud carry
Grattan. K «oeion, mar. 11 *ic peace ! | 81000, half that amount lifting payable m conviction.

.. . °f permanent dis ability. Up to the I Uur remlors will remember that over two
Edward J. ROACH. DUBLIN. I present time it has cost, outside of entrance I years ago while Mr. Gideon Elliott, James

Once again has the stern hand of death îta’’dL,SJ thtL*rmZkthL^wo^eZ™! Sf‘* «'trv's was teaming ashes he was
visited this neighborhoml this time selecting «tanning, i or more tnan two >ears i nave thrown from a load and received such severe

Toronto, Jan. .’11, 189.5 1 for ils victim Edward J youngest son of Mr be,xU a *jelp’ess trùpp ?’ unab 0 to feed my- injuries to his spine that he was unable to
Eli. CATHOLIC Record:-Knowing your Edward Roach of McKillop, who succumbed f8 f’ !nv e,se baa .ba0n pronounced hope- I wall, or lie down iu bed. He suffered great

valuable paper to have a vast circulation m the ruthless destroyer on Tuesday dm l0»’-, «?"•*» po,.’r, labora!' ”'«> a fa!all>; pab> in his back. For long months lie lived
through the homes ottlie Irishmen of Canada, oo at tlie age of tliiitv three years His tmd i'av,n^ tbe misiortune to lose my iddest I uight and day in a chair, not able to do the

10nt veaï 1 woldd likti very much to say a few words to de’ath was the result of a cold, contracted >oy ?bo,!, a ye?'; aK°' you cmireadilyuiider- slightest thing to help himself. And with no
“nt* yû (ïi those of them who have either connected only the day betore, and was totally unet staud ”bat a ble.smg 8q00, is to us at the prospect of help before him he began lo feel

. . Me uso themselves with other Catholic societies neeted and intensified the blow which lias Pre‘,ent t,rae- bince being disabled it has I that life was a burden and he had no desire lo
uu- 13 so which are not Irish and those who do not he- fallen upon a once happv household Pos been at the cost of great hardship and per I jjve. Two physicians attended him, hut after
55e* 13 4!l long h> any Catholic organization for bene- sessed oi an amiable disposition thoroughly 1 “'u-'i1, sacrifice oil the part ot my wife and exhausting their powers Mr. Elliott was told

ficiary purposes. To those who have joined np.ight in all liis dealings with his fellowine/ I ;'bddJen that we have been able to procure I that “ if he had anything he wanted settled
...... K 16 10 any society before the Aboient Order of a Catholic not only in name but in practice l ie ,bara necessaries of life. Recently 1 he had better attend to it at one,” the lust

lartncAi-r. Hibernians was known in Canada I would he felt at all times ready to meet the final appbad f0r a visibility dann, and the settle I doctor telling him he could not, be cured To
assessment yZ ««y it is llicir duty aslrishmen to see that they summons. Deceased had toen married bu! "lent made by the Company lias been prompt an Ary,., representative Mr. Elliott gave the

2:,C S7 |«*| are joined together under the one motto and three years and leaves a wile aud two little “nd,w,enerU>,Tù “/nStochmil Yv mvSoK “I'/T Ub«ve facts,and said that aflor having suffend
3sc ; IS continue in unity to do for our country that : children to regret the loss of a kind husband I i3 tnoioughly appreciated by myaelf a‘ld I a great deal of patu, and notwithstanding he
3"c.. hi which we have a right to, namely : educate and father, llis aged father two brothers .mly' R.w“a » fortunate thing tor us that I W13 told he was incurable, he determiued to
A'C « fti her people to a higher realization and appro and three sisters also survive him and mourn ,ba> */P"t lnduc<:d ra® 10 take out a policy, try tho Pink Pill treatment, and purchased a
f ' ’ ,f. i°. elation of the patriotism of our forefathers the loss of an exemplary sou aud loving a,’d.,,ba,1 tba 8a'd pVl!cy' contained a dis- dozen boxes of the renowned Dr. Williams’

. * 1 and not to forget the hardships and sufferings brother. Allhough the day was extremely I a.hdlny L’lause- Thanking yiu and wishing j p;„k pill., for Pale People. Inside of three
The amounts, per year, include branch duos which they underwent for their couutry and cold and the roads almost impassible the Lba Company continued success in its bene- weeks |,o began to feel the effects of the pills
There are throe classes in the association, tbalr religion. respect and esteem iu which the deceased bc0ut ttork’ r and ,I10‘T most emphatically declares

via., *2,ooo, *i.(ioo and *soo. au^Pvî® niî*y HaY t° themselves, no doubt, was held was evinced by the large assem- I I remain, yourstrul , I that they have made him as well as he is to
. As a mtaiuro towards the perpetuation of the that it is a very narrow view to ask a man to blage at the iuueral, which took place on I xx*-* p , John a\. ruE. I day. When he started taking them he was

association and for tho protection of its inem disconnect himself with any society other Friday morning, the remains being first con I VVitness, liERT l LE. I not able to help himself in any way, but dur-
bers from the effects of epidemics or extra than the A. O. II. I do not wish to convey veyed to St. Uulumba’s Church. Iri-htown I The above policy was carried over four I ing the past fall he took up the potatoes in
muiliairjd tlth the* mûsetrr«ll»bl8 sïÆ’irusrdï ,bat Jdaa by any mflzng, but I s.iy that n man where solemn Requiem Mass for the repose yaara and cost annually an average of ouly his garden, and can now do all the chores 
"aîidïs l,ï«.r«d in thcTsit îf'lubMr.«bSïri5g " “Ü" hi" «oui was i'utuued by the Rev. IhTan *10.90. around his house This is a wonderful
Hceurities. Neither interest nor principal can tionai sxiety and atter that to do as he Murphy, trom there to the cemetery, where I I change m a man who spent months ma chair

drawn upon until the same fund shall reach I>Z,?uielN- all that was mortal of him who was loved so I Assessment System. Mutual Principle. I unable to help himeelf or even to lie down
the Rum of *250,000. which is the limit under } -> those who do not belong t i any nrganiz well ou earth was consigned to its last rest- I A Brilliant Sucpprs I and who was told by physicians that his case
ihe association » act ot incorporation When ation I would say they are behind the time, ing.place beside his mother, who had pre muu*u ' was hopeless, and it is another Iroohy added‘h* fU,‘wo..‘d mwi?ds"hî .rmèî!! 'TISm lAitn» look «Uhe henetih, of belug a me,ntor ceded him but a few yeZ and whom^he The (!„ardiav of BosTon ore of the oldest I tba victories of Dr. Williams’ I'mk 
meuta. Urns lesseiilna the cost of membership, A M|Hwe* r^?lT*rick°md niïliJ3 k'v8d.,° walb The grief stricken family has LDd most reliable of American Insurance Pl}1* 0vaT.d.,yea8,a p. , .
She officers ul the association nre all under .. j woek ^n“9 k, and médit al the deepest sympathy of the entire com- I i„umals has the foliowiuir to sav with refer- I l)r* VVilliams Pink Pills contain all thebauds for the proper décharge of their duties attendance free ; and when we die, a respect- muuity. May he rest in peace ! I tn the P PI- K y I elements necessary to give new life and rich-

shSnoYovcr oiic “tZlwofi™ W. A. N. I * "*t haa often been our plonsura to refer to I uas’ to 'ba blood aild 1",.'!'"*a "bHt‘ered
time “hy ' 1 tie'*1 :m>nerf nr‘of1 iSSSfii of To *h°u"“d. brothers all over America and'their Mr. Edward Howe, Cobouril Thom«V OnUrK8^"sUSgtt''‘^3 °Losi "™ Z* lo’Zt ZSTM
Sïï?S0nh., ‘^n^'ïkè be,Hnn,ur‘el ‘ihHo^: soolh" "ôur'SoûbM mind,"and ^V^TlTf ^ cZ^der^w^hô^^mn maKTt™’ gL^rhmmati^r^Z

eyç^ 1̂;;ir,^roieHifTrnian, af

iZ1”"" “ a"y similar organ- is still young in Canada, aud ptrlicularly in a«l evont Ujok pace at lus home 011 Friday ,>cdw^ ponding upon vitiated humors in the blood,
’ 1 .coo ... Ontario, still it has made such rapid strides afternoon, Jau. 1& lie was a great favorite 11116,1 wl,llin '.rin noruers 01 ,anana ltuemg 1 chrnnic ervsinelis etc

The speaker then dwelt upon the difference ii,.,t it. name is a household word i„ with all who hail the nleasureof liis iiciiiiaiot. recognized in insurance circles on both sides , 1BrJS‘pehts. ett.

ætMr;M«îie»v«1 lœœ» SiXiÆry1^
monthly, were thus easily met. It wa, thï I influences, and Individuals who would he Christian patience, being reconciled to the vlnaial Provident Institution is getting >1» a"s"“*;rXmver^worry, overwoik, oi ex
duty Ot every man, and of lathers of famille» lu made better by contact with the fraternal divine will of Hod. He received all the rites ««”".« V *•»•’.««• better organized than at any 1 r>Swininms’Pink Piffa are maiu.factnrwl

SSSïâEs™SEEEB i£fcElé™EEE:Sdcuth they would leave something to the «P’-ctjiblo Irish Gatholu; (by birth or descent) of the lvW OUD and an active lnomber of the P,,8üeaa,*.y 8I“^. 1 uLV-lg *• ind sold nnlv in hmtHs hoMruiir th«irparents who reared them and perhaps were de • to join in and swell our ranks. And if they l- G_ B. U., which soviets’, together with a “J®®1.*18 11 received new applications for • , ‘Ù j vX-inner nrinled in red irk
pendent °n them now for their sunport. The need any inspiration to spur them on, it L number from Port Hope, attended in a body I 8700.0(M insurance, and during the hrat ùve ceuta a box orP»ix boxes for .»»J
G. M. B. a. was a genuine Catholic society, only necessary to look at our enemitvi nnd at hi« tun- ra , which look platoon Sunday to (iays of the Present month its new business attents a oox, or six noxes ior y-.ou, .ind
urg.uized for theprzctlczlCsthollc, ,ndshould cmisidcr the phrsistnm-e fi.r which the hÀttïd Michael’s cemetery The b er was amounted to ever $100,000. This association may be had oi alI druggnit», or direct by 
whc?hke;,m*ad,Vr.1=d,r,.0nzl,by C*",olU' I of our race ami reli^on leads hSinfo mike followed by a large concourse „f syrapatE -ow hwlt. back upon a record of eleven year, mad Irom Dr William,’ Medicme Compauy

T'h, ,pe.i.r then dwclt upon the .mount, ! »>»’b ««orifices. In this particular, ln-h mg friends aud acquaiutancea. Érquie.cat "
which had been paid out by the association I men ot Ontario, let us not follow their ex 171 P4*™■ I oexth rote for 1894 ot onl> seven thi
since Its inception, the number of families who ! ample, but show by our lives that love and -------- I san,d* ... ,6as P*1™ ,n claims over *400,000,
had been benefltted by it. and still the members fraternity, religion and patriotism arc Mr- Ronald James McDonad, Bkdkquk. I and W1“ clt)#e the y®**1 wlth about SU],000,000
Relief'1A,e,oV’l»ffeartiabt'h«l’0wdh"mh T'nVv ma,iTO’’ b|Kbar aad «‘ronger than the guid On Snnd.y, the 37th ult., Mr. Ronald James force. If the Provincial Provident Insti-
mtiuof aîmaU feï elvM relieHn tlmeuf ,tk i in« spiril of the baser passion. McDonald teed.), son of Angus McDonald, ‘“"on continues under its present energetic
n "es aud“ cases "fden7h or accident k I Any Irishman desirous of joining the A f’"1'’ He<1 whc,,hnd bMn 5lllnr f”,r »<>m« management, which has already made it a

Brother Finn, on resuming his seat, was O. II. should communicate with the Previn i“a^ce Fherlottdown^ !ïii ‘îéarl,8 °&'! brd'a,1f,«UCÇ’»". ,'ve 806 nu (food reason why
hcarllly applauded Following Mr. Finn’s clal President, Hugh McCaffrey, 811 Welling w!s a very promisTng Ü m, ',! hi! “ sbo“ld.not m ,be naar future become the
îfier “which r!,v “Mar,hïll.nn,' KeUe î’ï'’ !ou av0 ■ Taroiitu, who will supply aU the in .Mends lookedforward .o the t.me of hia or b“<‘ïast. ■■>»»,rance company of any kind, in

! üôr t ! £ St formation required. dtuatlon. The deceased spent live years as a I bor Majesty s broad Dominion.
Sîîlda* J*'ôther’wldre».^ wer?’^n^deT Utiping your excellent p.-qver will increa.. ‘“dox.z lu si. Dun.tan . college, one ye.Mn
PrêoidenVkfirtliL *nde""' Ur°* Ur- Aubry “ad SSws^whVh "i'hc^CATM.u.'.c" REO^ix"‘is fa“ im' iïf&iït

A voie ot thanks to those taking part was furnishing its readers. tuof •''iwfd^for ha tVuie ^he'chaniîc î^einéd1 tn I Drayton. Jan. 31. 189Û.
h m lîtroK aiirÜtN * V ‘ anVi° wasaiiaï?iïri‘<ln‘a *7 1 remaiu‘ yourn truly, 'em lit him. On Monday morning two Masses I>Mr ^r< ^he Bible you sent me i*mouslv * ' N 1 carried unani P. J. LoWB. ere said in the Bishop’s Palace, a very nice one. The pictoraJ illustrations are
a,ThOepK,a?0P.îlMS,riMlen^;^rld.C,d At „ ”«« ‘̂"n t «KltTSkttffi

SSftSSS rsa^sEs5SHEffa*«‘tt$
“-«te.irrfe.

Beeolatlons of Condolence»
At h special meeting of Branch No. 50 of 

the Catholic Mutual Beuetit A-sociation, the 
following résolutions of condoleuce wore
''“Moved by Brotlier F. McOabe, and sec- 
oniled by Broiber VV. Smith, that 

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty to 
call to eternal rest Charles Donnelly, the 
father of our Spiritual Director, we, tbe 
members of Branch No. 50 of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, wishing to ex- 
irees our sympathy for the Rev. Father 

Donnelly ana other members of the family, 
as well as our esteem and respect for the late 
Charles Donnelly, desire that it be 

Resolved that we extend to our reverend 
director and other members of the family 
our sympathy in this, »heir hour of grief.

Moved by Brother P. Kehoe, and seconded 
by Brother T. Styles, that a deputation bo 
appointed to convey to the Rev. Father 
Donnelly the resolutions of condoleuce parsed 
by this branch.

Moved by Chancellor P. Doyle, and sec
onded by 1st Vice-President V. Laugau, 
that a copy of these resolution* be sent to the 
press for publication, and that the same be 
entered on the minutes ot this branch.

C. M. B. A.
Office of the Buperiuteudcnt of Insurance,

affiaF&S
requirements of the * Insurance Act, has 
this day received a Certificate of K®ff»*tra- 
tion No 8. thereunder and is permitted to 
transact tbe business of life insurance upon 
the assessment plan in tha Dominion ol
C“samurl R. Brown i, the chief ««tent of the 
Association, and the head office is established 
at the City of London, Ontario.

y (8d) W. Fitzgerald, 
Superintendent of Insurance.

do
9 to

818 4

Open Meeting of «ranch 1S«.

basinets was transacted. Including the ballott 
lug for several new members as also the Initia
tion ot* two others. The meeting was then de 
vlared closed, when the doors were thrown 
open and the non members of the assoclatl 
who were present in large numbers, were 
milted and made welcome D> the officers ot 
branch Amongst those present were Key.

Fresldeid F X. Fayaue : Chancellors Finn, 
Fes ley aad Reynolds : Bros. A- Brogan. N.

1-. McDonoagb, B. Campbell, M. Sharkey. 
Tno. J. V inn. Thus. W. Nlcholason. W. A. 
Uercoriui, V. R. Stevens. J. Gould. Thames 
Smallshlre. Jes. Callahan, 1. MUtoy, Jas. Man
ning, W. P. Doyle. H. J . Ward, H. A. Harten- 
st»lu, J. J. Coetiaau, J. Kennedy and alxnil 
one hundred and fifty others. President A. D 
MeOUlta again assumed tbe chair, and mode a
.nor. end Eba® lfflKr#fJ ÏÏÎÎ

several songs most acceptably. Bro. William 
P. Doyle recited '• Bernadoe del Carpio’’in a 
inoat admirable manner Mr. Arthur Nichol
son alee gave a well rendered piano solo.

lba chairman then introduced the Rev. 
Father Donnelly, pastor of St. Anthony, and a 
member nf Branch 60. Tbe Rev. Father, who 
wu most heartily received, stated that be saw 
it announced that ha was to give an address 
the history of Ihe association, and as 
thonghi the history ol the association was 
unity well known, he would take advantage of 
tbe occasion, especially in view of the 
large number he taw present, to address hi 
self more particularly to the young men. 
conqueror of Europe, on one memorable occa
sion, remarked that what be required was 
Miuare, wed balanced men—meaning men both 
of physical and intellectual worth, whose cour
age iu the field might be tempered by dlscre 
lion and prudence. With ^uch he ov 
Europe, we also required well balanced 
not only athletes, or politicians, business men 
or litterat urn, but particular!) men of charac 
ter. Our society will form such ; thanks to 
Divine Providence, our bo>s are well endowed 
intellectually and physically. They are not 
lacking in talent, nor again in business skill. 
Yet. how many come to that full development 
of which their first years give promise. Only 
a small per ventage ; and why ? They are not 
formed to habits of economy. They did 
look ahead, and therefore, by their tre 
prodigal ways, oft-times destroy their bright 
prospects in their beginning, live beyond their 
means, never stopping to calculate the costs of 
their pleasures, not being trained to keep a 
faithful account of their expenditure. Thus in 
a short time they find themselves indebted 
hopelessly obliged to resign their position, if 
more does not befall them, as, alas ! sometimes 
occurs. Now. the association we are 
to-night is calculated to engender in our young 

habits of thrift and economy which would 
save them lroin the many snares I have just 
alluded to. Are they afraid of the cost V Why 
they foolishly expend in a month, without a 
thought, more than would easily pay three 
times the cost ol a membership. You may ob 
ject that in other societies similar advantages 
may be had Quite true, but have you the 
same guarantees V For the present you may, 
but whai of the future ? Hence everything 
else being equal, give the preference to our own 
societies. Then we shall become 
power In the land, religiously, s 
otherwise. On resuming his seat the 
Father was heartily applauded 

A vuSe of thanks to the Kev. Father was 
moved by Chancellor Reynolds, seconded 
by Chancellor Finn, and was carried by a 

andin g vote.
Mr. Payette, of Cote St. Paul, sang, and had 

te respond to a triple encore, tiro. W. Palmer 
also sang aud was Inlloweil by Mr. John 
Yean -

per dozen 
at 7 to Hi-

ad*
the

Sheep and Lambs.- Sales, best lambs, *6 < 
to *5.5o ; good 10 choice. *4.75 to 85.10 ; common 
tb fair, 84 to 41.05 ; culls. 82.75 to #3.76 ; extra 
mixed sheep. »3.7i to *1.15; fair to good, *i to 
83 on ; culls and common, «1.75 to *2.75 ; expert 
wethers, *1.25 to *160; export ewes. «3.75 u

Latest Live Ntork Markets.
TOllONTO.

Feb. 7.—Butchers' Cattle.—The quality of the 
run to day was fair. Sales were made all the 
wav from 2j to 3i>.

Stockers —Light feeders are quoted at to 
2}'- . and choice at .’>c.

Export Cattle. — The run to day was 
3Jc. fur hulls and 3} to ic for thick

from 3 ta 
steers of

which from l.SOn to 1,40 1 |i>s.
Sheep and Lamtw — F*p >rt sheep were in 

moderate demand at :i\c for mixed lots weighed 
off car : 3k* for straight fat ewes and wether# 

*}e for Tains. Butchers’ sheep
___  . iqui.- y at *3 to 83 50 a head.

flogs-Quotaftans were : Long lean hogs ot 
18 i lo 22U lb* weighed off car. 41 25 ; thick tat# 
84.10 ; light fata, si to xi.iu ; stores. *3.7.' lost . 
sows. *3..Vi ; stags. vi.75.

Calves.—Good average veals of 135 to MV lbs 
are quoted at <> to 86 .V» each.

Milch Cows ami Springer».—All sold at prives 
ringing l'ro.n a*3 to *lo.

moderate enc

he

wife

The

I WA< CURED of .1 had cHie of Grip by 
MIN ARD S LINIMENT.

Sydney, J. 1». U. I. La(;um.
I was cl r U El I ot' Jos 3 of voice by MIN 

ARD’S l.IMMLNT.
Yarm outii.
I was t ured of Sciatica Rbeuiuati.-in b> 

MINXRD’S L1NIMEN 1 .
Burin, NHd.

Charles Plummer

Lewis S. Butler

C. 31. IS. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptiy :uid 
mailetl with care. Address, C. C\ COLLINs, 
Box Guelph. Ont.

iSruuvn No. 4. Loudon,

the

honoring

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
nonth. at 8 o clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. K 
Boyli:. Recording Secretary.

^4ST**
oclally ^and 

Rev.

Election of O III cere.
Branch 35, Goderich.Unaucellor T. .1. Finn was next introduced, 

and gave a most interesting uddre#» on the 
financial aspects of the association. Ho showed 

of membership and the different grades 
hich were as follows :

GENEROUSLY GIVEN THE POOR.
San Elzeario, Tex., June 18,91 4 

Two years ago you were kind enough to eena 
îe of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, which 

I gave to two poor girls woo were suffering from 
falling sickness, and they got well after using 
your excellent remedy. My parish is poor to tbe 
utmost, but your charity will he your crown, tor 
your remedy so generously given to the poor, 
and so excellent, cannot but be an eternal re 
ward. REV. E. V. LKBUETON

the
of assessments, w

FOB 02.000 GLUTIF1CATE. 

assessment.
Age.

A. 0. 11.18 to 25----

35 to 
40 tO
45 to 50

10..
1 20.....

. 1 30.........
. . 1 45.........

. 1 «5.........

2340...............
45......... Convent of Our Lady of Mercy,

Worcester, Mass., September 3, ’91 
We are happy to state that the boy on whom 

Koenig's Nerve Tonic was used has 
ered from St. Vitus’ Dance, am 

u working for some time with his father 
SISTERS OF MERCY.

KOH *1.000 CERTIFICATE.

aasessn
____ 5'

Age.
im«

has Lev18 to 25
25 to 3' - 
SO to 35 
35 to 40. 
41 to 45
45 to 50.

r II ^ F djess. Poor patients also get the mo<l>
This remedy has boon prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne. Ind.. since 1876, aud is cow 
uuderms direction by tho

FOB 4500 CK
Age.

18 to 86 
25 to 30. 
:i« to 35 
35 KOEMIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

49 8. Franklin Street.»
Sold by Druggists at @1 per Bottle. O for 86» 
Largo Size, S1.75. 6 Bottles tor 89#

In London by W. E. Saunders k Co

to 40.......
40 to 46..
45 to 50 .

CATARRH CURED.
In order to introduce our remedy for 

Catarrh we will send a Germicide Inhaler 
and medicine for the cure of that disemte 
without asking a cent of pay in advance 
Alter a fair trial at your own home, and you 
find it a genuine remedy, you can send us 
33 to pay for same. If not satisfactory in 
every way you can return the Inhaler at our 
expense, and need not pay one cent. Could 
anything be move fair ? You have every 
shing to gain and nothing to lose. If the 
remedy is not all we claim, we are the losers 
not you. Just think of being cured for S3.

For remedy on above liberal 
Medical Inhalation Co.,

450 Yonge St., Tor into, Out.

lo be de

terms address

SITUATIONS
HAVE BEEN SECURED FOB ALL. 
RECENT GRADUATES OF THE

KINGSTON
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
Proof t hat tins College leads all other Bus

iness Colleges in l'amul», sent on appllca- 
Adilress,

J. B. McKAY,
KINGSTON, ONT

m DENT’S 
*f| Toothache Gum
ŒTm stops toothache ihstahtlv

MARKET REPORTS.
London. Feb. 7.—Wheat, 57 to aoc per hush. 

Oats, yit to 3o^c per bush. Peas, 5» to 57c per 
bush, i Barley to 43c per bmh Rye, oO 2-.6c to 
53c per bushel. Beef tiad no improvement from 
*4 to *<’. per cwt. Lamb 7 to 7>.c a pound 
Veal 5c a pound wholesale Dreeved ho 
84.7.6 to *6.25 per cwt. Butter 18c a pou 
for treat roll by the basket. Fresh cg^s 20 to 21 
a doz. Potatoes 55 to <>5c a bag. Aiq les 81.50 
to *1 76 per harrell, and (15 to Ik»c a bi*g. Hay 
-*» to a ton.

IS
'4

Ask for DENT’S $ takee no other 
everywhere, or by mail 15 cts. 

C. S. Dent fit Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sold

RBCO M M EN D A T ION. _Ja aw#)lAn»iM

Dent's Com Gum Cures Corns, Bunions, Wartr.
TORONTO.

Toron13. Feb. 7 —Market quiet. XV'heat — GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
of red. high west neights. re] orted A successful general store business of 

it. quo ed at twenty five years standing. Is now offered for 
ut 63c; No. 1 sale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ 
g in tn-nait ated on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 

west at 774c. Fit ur— Belleville, having a commodious store. Pdfct 
d offered at under s .60. office with daily mail, a fine Catholic chumi 

la of N<. 2 and school in the place. It is a most desirable 
1st Oa e— opening for an active Catholic gentleman with 

31c, and west at some means. For particulars address Posr- 
C. P. R. in j master, Read P.O., Ont. 8IÎ-1S

Wheat
Two cars of red. higt 
sold nr 5B ; red winter. C. P It. west, 
alt to (!3e ; spring on Mid I nnd offers ul 63c ; No. 1 
hard held Norm Bay and grinding in transit 

at 83c. and west
roller reported offered at under •< .60. 
freights. Peas — Car lots of N<. 2 

bought west at 5;)c. ana same .
Car lots of white sold east at 31c,
2sic bid and 2fic asked ; tar lots on

via Sarnia
Straight
Torontok copy at your

.»!»«.• iUg.
OK, P. P.
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